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18,600 SQUARE FEET
WRIGLEY BUILDING

CARLAW AVENUE.
Railway aiding. Excellent light. Lew In* 
»u ranee. Immediate poeeeeelon. Apply 
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Enemy on Western Part of Battle Line 
res to Rheims—Debacle in the South 
lorth Also Are Facing a Crisis.

ccess ofAllied Armies Compels Outflanked 
to Begin Retrograde Movement From Y 

is Complete, and Germans in the
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PARATI0N AND PUNISHMENT 
IS DEMANDED OF BOLSHEVIKS

BRIT6H PATROLS PUSH FORWARD
NCH FIGHT DESPERATE BATTLEility

iviks Responsible for 
rage at Moscow Must 

Promptly or Britain 
I Take Speedy Action.

WHAT BRITAIN DEMANDS 
OF BOLSHEVIK GOVERNMENT

4*o ofen a Germans Give Way on Whole 
Front East of Official War Reports Exhausted and Confused, 

Germans Are Harassed 
by the British.

45 o4 Neuron. 1 BRITISH FRENCHs and pat- 
ree-button 
Ming and 
Sizes 34 to

London, Sept. 4.—In I to protect olgclnct 
the cocking of the British Embassy at 
Petregrad and the liming of Captain 
Cromlo, the Brltleh attache, the British 
Government declares s “An outrageous 
attack has been made en the British Em
bassy at Petregrmdi Its contante have 
bean sacked and destroyed ; Captain 
Cromle, who tried to defend It, was mur
dered, and hie body barbarously muti
lated.

“We demand Immediate reparation and 
the prompt punishment of anyone re
sponsible for or concerned In this abomi
nable outrage.

“Should the Russian Government fall to 
give compléta satisfaction, or should any 
further acts of violence be committed 
agelnst a British subject, hie majesty’s 
government will held the members of the 
soviet government individually respon
sible, and will make every endeavor to 
aeeure that they shall be treated ae out
laws by the governments ef all civilised 
nations, and that no place ef refkige shall 
be left te them.

“You have alreedy been informed thru 
M, Lltvineff that his maesty'a govern
ment was prepared te de everything pos
sible te secure the Immediate return ef 
the official representatives ef Great Bri
tain and if the Russian Soviet .evern- 
ment te their respective* countries. A 
guarantee was given by hie majesty’s 
government that as seen aa the Brit Ian 
officials were allowed te past tne Russo- 
Flnnleh frontier M. Lltvineff and all the 
members ef hie staff should have permis
sion te proceed Immediately te Russia.

“We have new learned that a decree 
was published en Aug. 29 ordering the 
arrest of all British and French, subjects 
between the ages of 18 and 40, and that 
British officials have bebn arrested on 
trumped-up chargee of conspiring against 
the soviet government.

“Hie majesty's government nee, there
fore, found It necessary te place M, Lit- 
vlnoff and the members ef his staff un
der preventive arrest until sueji Mme at 
all British representative* are set at lib
erty and all#wed to proceed te the Fin
nish frontier free from molestation."

Perle, Sept. 4.—In addition to forc
ing the Germans to retreat north of 
the Oise and on the Veele front, the 
French made big gains northeast of 
Noyon, according to the war office an
nouncement tonight, 
gains were made north of th£ Veele, 
which ha# been crossed on a front of 
nearly twenty miles. The statement 
reads:

“Our troops, after having broken on 
the preceding days the stubborn re
sistance of the enemy, forced him to
day to retreat to the nSrth of the 
Oise and on the Vesle front. Be
tween the Canal du Nord and the Oise 
our advanced elements, on the heels 
of the enemy rearguards, have gone 
beyond Ltbermont and reached the 
outskirts of Bsmery-Hallon and oc
cupied tlie Boise de VHoepltal.

“Further south our line extends 
along Frwniches, Guiecard, Beauglee, 
Grandru, Mendescourt and . Appilly. 
More to the east we crowed the Ai
lette and reached Marlzelle, northeast 
of Madicamp. Thé enemy left in our 
hands numerous prlfpfffcs, guns and 
material and considerable supplies.

London, Sept. 4. — The Canal du 
Nord and the Tortille River have been 
crossed on a wide front north of Mets- 
latns by English and Welsh troops, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig's com
munication issued tonight. Molalaina 
lies about three miles north of Peronne. 
The statefnent says:

“English and Welsh troops forced a 
passage of the Tortille River and the 
Canal du Nord on a wide front, north 
of Motelalne. During the early part of 
the day the enemy held the east banks 
Of the river and canal and with artil
lery and machine gun fire endeavored 
to arrest our advance at this line.

“Deaptter the natural strength of the 
enemy's positions, our troops advanced 
with great dash and courage and car
ried the Village a of Manancourt and 
Etrtcourt. Overcoming the obstacles 
presented by the canal and river, t.hey 
made substantial progress on the ri#' 
lng ground to the east

“Furti^rtiorth English and New 
•Zealand divisions have taken Ruyaul- 
court and reached the northern out
skirts of Jfavrlncourt Wood, east of 
the canal line: Other English division# 
gained the west bank of the canal op
posite Demlcourt and Boureiee, beating 
off a counter-attaeft. '

CAVALRY JOINS ACTION MORE GROUND GAINEDtendon, Sept. 4.—The British Gov- 
emment has sent a telegram to the 
Iwbevlk Government at Moscow de» 
■gÉJhg reparation and prompt pun- 
leftBwat of those culpable In the attack 
m the British embassy at Petrograd 
« Saturday when the embassy waa 
wBad and C'apt. Cromie, the British 
ittsche, was killed.

the British Government threatens 
In the event of the failure of the Bol- 
ibevlk Government to give eatlefac- 
non or If there should be a repeti- 
Sen of the acts of violence to make 
he members of the soviet government 
ndivldually responsible and have them 
treated ae outlaws by civilized nations.
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French Are Pursuing Enemy 
and Keeping in Closest 

Tot*.

Northern Part of Hindenburg 
Line Continues to Be 

Cleared.

.■i;

and The greatest
V rcoats Paris, Sept. 4.—< 

third army has beei 
.rate battle for the

.Humbert's With the British «Al-my In France, 
Sept. 4.—British troops are on the 
Canal du "Nord virtually along its 

whole length from Peronne te north of 
the Ames-,Cambist road, and in the 
south at two places, where the canal 
la only about half constructed, at 
Ruyaulcourt and Molslalne, patrols 
are pushing forward.

Along thé canâl to the north, how
ever, the enemy is holding ’ the east 
bank apparently In great strength, 
and has been using hia machine gun* 
freely all day.' Patrols who have ven
tured anywhere in eight have been 
heavily fired upbn from the opposite 
bank. ’ • * "> », '*■ ' '• .

Thp Germans have destroyed all the 
bridges sod crossings ocrer the canal. 

•Exhausted end in confusion, the -en- • 
emy Is being subjected to heavy shell 
fire. But the British for. the moment 
are making no attempt to drive him 
further. It seems quite evident that 
the Germane Intend to make a despe
rate stand here, In front of the famous 
Bourlon wood and Cambrai.

Meanwhile the northern part of the 
Hindenburg line continues to be clear
ed. The troops are making some pro
gress astride it in a southeasterly di
rection.
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BACK— 
"Donegal"

BELT— 
for young

lghttng a despe- 
past two days 
long the line ofnortheast of Noyon 

the Canal du Kordfln the neighbor
hood of Campewne 
determination of t

Genvry. The 
French troops 

eventually overcame* the powerful re
sistance of the enemy, who, early to
day, began to give way along the en
tire front.KNIGHT RAIDS 

CONSTANTINOPLE i, WHk made up 
throughout, 
at 112.95.

The Germans 
on here and had 
the most formidable manner with 
great fields.ef barbed wire, cemented 
shelters and defence système bristling 

hidden behind

resolved to hold 
Hied the canal InIS

iMORHANGE ’DROME 
THRICE IS BOMBED m ....maelne gunners had 

i tofthold at all costs 
* pSets thther than give 

ground. In many Instances they did 
so.tuid the advance of the French had 
to be made literally foot by foot.

Great Artillery Array.
The French had brought a great 

array of artillery to bear on the woods 
and villages fronting thenf. The ene
my guns were also active And coun
ter-attacks were frequent - 

The object of the French manoeu
vre was to attain the northern border 
of the hilly mays formed by Autre- 
court Wood, thus menacing Gulscari. 
When the German line began to give 
way the French cavalry Joined In the 
action, and early this meriting reach
ed the farm of St. Martin, on the 
road between Noyon and Gulscard, 
The Infantry advanced to a front run
ning thru Salency, Bourbeteuee and 
eastward thru Tarlefeeee, Pollbarbe, 
Grisolles and Freoty le Chateau. Be
hind the German lines Jusey, Chauny 
and La Fere can be seen In flame» 

The French are pursuing the ene
my and keeping In closest touch.

British Aerial Forces Heavily 
Bomb Gallipoli and 

ift Chanak.

with machine
enormous tog*.

5 The
received 
and «B-Kttaetr
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"Between the Ailette and the Alene 

the battle continued on the plateaux 
north of Boissons.

“Menaced on his right flank, the en
emy has retired north of the Veyle. We 
took Bucy-le-Long and Moncel, north 
of the Alene.

"Further to the right, our troops 
having crossed the Veele on a front of 
30 kilometres, advanced beyond Chas- 
semy, Brenelle, Vauberltn, Vauxcere 
and Blanzy and gained a footing on 
the northern crest of Basil eux."

Direct Hits Made and Heavy 
Damage Caused 

by British.

ATTACK ON GALATA
mHfi

, Turk War Office Also Be
comes Target for 

Bombs.

"English troops, entered Moeuvres 
from the north, and the fighting con
tinues here among the old titndenburg 
line defences. , - 

*■ “In the coursa ef our advance further 
prisoner» and material have fallen Into 
our hands, including two of three Ger
man tanks used by the enemy In an 
unsuccessful counter-attack on August
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BLAST FURNACES ALSO 'for fall 
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1All British Machines Re
turned Safely From Each 

of Three Raids

London, Sept. 4. — Constantinople 
va* bombarded on four siicceeetve 
nights, the admiralty announced today. 
The arsenal, the dockyard, the Turkish 
war office, the airdrome at Gilata the 
•••Plane base at Gallipoli and)Chanak

SI.
i "On the Lya front also we made pro
gress at different points,” More Ground Gained.

North of Peronne the British have 
advanced to the east, and, while the 
actions have not been fought with the 
violence which characterized those In 
the past four .days, being mainly be
tween strong British advanced patrols 
and German rearguards, additional 
ground has been gained.

The enemy artillery seems to have 
stiffened all along the line.

Villages which have been taken at 
the crest of the advance had previous
ly been evacuated by the enemy. At 
at least one town some of the French 
inhabitants, Including women, man
aged to hide themselves In the cellars 
and after enduring several days of 
shellfire, first from the approaching 
British, then from the retreating Ger
mans, filially were rescued.

When British patrols approached the 
Town of Ecourt-St. Quentin three men 
in civilian clothing emerged to meet 
them. On the strength of the story 
they told, the British troops rushed into 
the town and there found 46 person* 
30 of whom were women, hiding in cel
lars. They were helped out and came 
across the battlefield struggling over 
shell craters, and occasionally menaced 
by a hall of Indirect machine gun fire 
from the Germans.

CANADIANS ON CANAL
ALONG WHOLE FRONT

French Troops Sweep Away 
Last of Old Noyon Salient

London, Sept. 4. — An official com
munication Issued by the air ministry 
says: " ' &

"On the afternoon of the third In
stant our squadrons carried gut a most 
successful attack on the hostile air
drome at Morhange. Several hangars 
received direct hits apd two hostile ma
chines on the ground were blown up. 
The extent of the damage is confirmed 
by photographs. All our machines re
turned safely.

"On the night of the 3rd Instant our 
squadrons again heavily bombed the 
airdrome at Morhange. Several large 
hangars were hit and some fires start- 

The hostile airdrome at Boulay 
and the blast furnaces at Each, south
west. of Luxemburg, were also attack
ed. Direct hits were obtained on the 
blast furnaces and fires were started 
at Boulay. All our machines returned 
safely.

“On the morning of the 4th Instant 
our squadrons attacked the airdrome 
at Morhange, this being the third at
tack within 24 hours. Excellent shoot
ing was again made and seven hangars 
received direct hits. All the bombs 
were seen to burst well.

"One squadron attacked the Buehl 
airdrome with very good results. All 
our machines returned safely.”

The aerial operations referred to by 
the air ministry were carried out by 
the British Independent air force.

British Advance Towards Cambrai 
Lulls Into Series ef Patrol Fights.

wrre attacked. /
The text of the communication Is

sued by the British admiralty reads:
‘During the period between Aug. 26 

•ad Sept. 1 the Royal Air Force con
tinent* working with the navy have 
«•rrled cut successful bombing raids 
°r«r Oetend and Zeebriiifcge, and ap
proximately 13 tons of bo’mba have 
b**« dropped with excellent results. 
L*r*e fires were started. Two direct 
nits were obtained on . anti-aircraft 
laiteries and there were many bursts 
I*! the docks.

“In home waters anti-submarine re- 
•«•Mtaance and offensive patrols have 
“*•* maintained. In engagements with 
enemy machine» two were destroyed 
•nd another driven down out of con
trol All our machines returned safely.

To the Aegean a constant recon- 
ntiseance of the Dardanelles has been* 
maintained.

"Constantinople was bombed on the 
night of Aug. 25-26. The airdrome at 
if ,»ta and the seaplane base at 

t ’aUiPoll and Chanak were also heavily 
tombed by British machines In co- 
oPwktlon with a Greek unit.

Constantinople was again bombed 
"a the night of Aug. 27-28 with good 
•MBits. The attaçk was directed 
•wnst the arsenal and dockyard on 
the Gala ta and Fera side and the war 
*“*«• end the barracks adjoining on 
‘V*. Stamboul side. One of 
«nines failed to return."^

GERMANS QUIT LENS;
GAS HOLDS UP BRITISH

IHeadquarters, 
■Reu-

At British Army 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4. 
ter’e correspondent cables:

"The British advance towards Cam
brai has lulled Into a series of patrol 
fights. On the main line our advance 
continues widely astride the Bapaume- 
Cambrai road. The Canadians are on 
the Canal du Nord along practically 
their whole front, while the British 
home troops, south of the Cambrai 
road, have also reached the canal at 
many points. Southwards at Moeuvres 
the situation is most liquid. There is 
considerable fighting in this region, 
chiefly between small bodies of infan
try in rearguard actions.

s
Germans Are Giving Ground Over Entire Front 

and Will Be Unable To Hold Line From 
Flanders to Champagne.

m

\Good
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GERMANS GIVE UP 
BATTLE ON VESLE

The Germans are r.ow giving ground 
over the entire 150-mile battlefront 
from Tpres to It helm's.

Seemingly the Question whether the 
Germans will be able to hold even re
latively their present line from Flan
ders to Champagne is being answered. 
And the answer apparently is in the 
negative.

The strategy of General Foch, which 
imposed upon the Germans the neces
sity of falling back In Flanders, Artois 
and Picardy, now likewise is compel
ling the enemy to withdraw from the 
Vesle River between Solssons and 
Kheima northward toward the Aisne 
in order to avert disaster.

Outflanked on all defensive works 
along the western part of the battle 
line and in great danger of a turning 
movement eastward from the regions 
of Noyon and Solssons, the German 
high command at last has been forced 
to begin the retrograde movement in 
the Solssons-Rhetme sector which the 
military experts long had predicted 
woud be necessitated thru the suc
cesses of the British, French and Am
erican armies.

French and American troops, and by 
artillery fire and the machine guns 
and bombs of the allied- aviatprs.

Germane in Crisis^
While the debacle In the south 

seems complete, in the north the 
Germans also are facing a crisis. 
Everywhere from Peronne to Tpres, 
Field Marshal Haig's men are keep
ing hard after the enemy, whose line 
dally Is being bent back further east
ward, giving the British better points 
of vantage from which to work in 
their task of regaining as their first 
objectives St. Quentin, Cambrai, Lille, 
and Armentteree. From Yprea to 
Lens additional towns have been re
captured, and the old salient more 
nearly reclaimed.

Lens, the famous coal city, la said te 
have been entirely evacuated by the 
Germans, and the British are only 
awaiting the dissipation of the nex-

ay I i a
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Combat Patrols of Allies 
Closely Follow With

drawal.

.

PARIS PRESS PRAISES
VICTORY OF DROCOURT

■.
ered at 
rolunies 
| liberal

Paris, Sept. 4.—The French news- 
today appeared with big head-

With the American Army On the 
Vesle Front, Sept. 4.—A G:::nan with
drawal from the Vesle has begun. 
Combat patrols of Americana and 
French are close on thflr heels to the 
west of Bazoches and eastward to a 
point beyond Fistnes.

Smart machine gun resistance la 
being encountered, By all Indications 
the Germana have withdrawn their 
main bodies to the north, possibly 
preparatory to erasing the Aisne.

Light forces of Americans have ad
vanced their lines some distance north 
of the Vesle.

It became more ‘apparent today that 
the Germans had given up the struggle 
to maintain a foothold north of the 
Veele. American and French artillery 
continued their punishing fire over an 
area extending to the Aisne without 
bringing a reply that could be com
pared In intensity.

The advanced American detachments 
were confronted with the same sort 
of machine gun fire that the Germans 
have used in all other cases recently 
t) hold off th eopposlng forces while 
making good their retreat. But one 
by one the gun nests were taken by as
sault or forced to retire.

The withdrawal of the Germans la re
garded as a direct result of the enor
mous pressure against their line ex
tending north of Solssons. It will not 
l>e a surprise, however. If a secondary 
resistance for another brief Interval 
will be made where the line rune back 
toward Rheims.

il
papers
lines announcing the British victory 
on the Drocourt sector. All of them 
devote much space to the event, and 
many reproduce the portrait of Lleut.- 
Gen. Fergusson, the hero of the at
tack, and print articles describing his

RTER.

it.
Pitiful Procession.our ma-

inbow.
It waa a strange and pitiful proces

sion. Both men and women had been 
under the domination of the Germans 
since September, 1914; they had not 
seen a single allied soldier since then, 
for this was the first time that the 
ground In the locality of their village 
had been out of the possession of the 
Germans since the beginning of the 
war.

There were unkempt old Frenchmen, 
staring at the bare, shell-shattered 
field* and roads alive with troops, and 
women carrying parcels or limplngly 
pushing perambulators bearing their 
few belongings or children

/

distinguished career.
military experts express ad

miration of the strategic ability shown
The Petit

The Ship Building in Britain
Was 124,675 Tone in AugustP*trel§ Entering French Coal City 

Find it Qlsar of Enemy. by the British generals.
Parisien congratulates them on hav
ing had the wisdom to avoid a direct 
attack, which they say might have 
been dangerously costly. Even 
Socialist Journal Humanité, the Labor 

and The Bataille, the ayndt-

lous gases and the rendering of the
city safe from the possibility of the
detonation of mines in the subter
ranean coal chambers to enter it.

From Arras southward to Peronne, 
English, Scotch, Welsh, Canadian and 
Australian

Climax to Manoeuvras. harassing the enemy, meeting his vio-
The climax to the German mano^ ^tSS 

vres along the Veele culminated when been V)rtUally nonplussed and has re- 
the French virtually swept away the tired at some points almost pre
last remaining portion of the old sail- ciptlately.
e„t in the region of Noyon and the EMtw£“sh,0df A^* oM^Drocourt-

French and Americans north of Sols Queant line the enemy has been push-
sons and along the Veele reached po- e(j across to the oast bank of the 
sitions dominating the Aisne and the Canal du Nord, where at last accounts 
Chemin des Dames and crossed the he waa endeavoring to prevent, by the 

u uge 0f innumerable machine guns, a
north aide of the X esle on a front of grjtjgj, advance over the ditch, 
nearly twenty miles. To the north of Peronne. over an

All behind the front toward the eight-mile front between Demlcourt 
Aisne, huge flree are to be seen where and Molslains, the British at several
. ’ .__ _ . . ,______ ___ , . points have beaten their way across

the enemy le making hie way as fast the canaj and Wednesday night were
as possible northward, 4n all pro- pressing the enemy well to the east- 
babtllty harassed by outpost# of ward..

London, Sept 4.—Brltleh merchant 
shipbuilding completed and entered 
for service In the month of August 
amounted to 124,675 gross tons. This 
announcement was made by the admi- 
ralty tonight.____________ ___

London, Sept. 4.—The City of Lens 
* '***n definitely evacuated by th# 

"Tjnane, according to reports from 
jWJiern France today. The British, 
■J* «aid, are retraining from 

on,y because of the 
"5** remaining there, 
k., role Protected against the fumes 

«nlered the city. It Is stated, 
*■« found It clear of the enemy.

HEON.
the

oc- troops everywhere are
gas organ,

cal 1st mouthpiece, Join in the chorusBell.
:ler.

of praise.klngion. 
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AMERICANS CAPTURE
FOUR MORE VILLAGES

across
fields where one of the most furious 
battles of the war h,id been fought.

They were almost delirious with joy 
as they threaded their way to the rear 
between long stretches of guns, am
bulances, horses and khakl-clad sol
diers. On the road they passed men 
who had beeen wounded or ktVed. The 
combination of such eights and their 
grateful emotions at being delivered 
from the Germans sent tears streaming 
down their thin cheeks. More than one 
laughed and cried alternatively as they

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.pybrook 
k Wlg-

, ®*J*en Company has something very 
S1™** I" Men’s Fur-Lined Coats. It 
' exceptional opportunity to se- 
2?., * first-class garment 
•«OBI value, 

turned 
beaver

■:
Allies Maintain Close Pursuit of Ger

mans North ’of Vesle.
lie, by

obt. W. under
These overcoats are 

out of our workrooms— 
cloth shell, muskrat 

■huT .®tter or Purstan lamb collar. 
2*e $76,0°, $85.00 and $100.00. Get one 

P*fore they are all sold, and 
H-Î®* wp be higher. Also new Fall 

Caps and Raincoats. Go-
TongsatiMt* l0<Uy and ,ee

4.—American
troops In close pursuit of the Germans 
retiring north of the Vesle have cap
tured the Village» of Dazoche», Perles, 
FIsmette arid Daslleux, taking prison
ers and machine guns, General 
Pershing reported In hie communique 

140 for today, received tonight at the war 
department

Washington, Sept.
"ranees

Ate*'

»
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HELP THE 
SAILORS

The Navy League 
Needs

$500,000
From Toronto This Week
Give Your Share.
Then Give Some More.

GERMANS MOVE 
HEADQUARTERS

Transference From Spa, Belgium, 
to Bono, Prussia.

With the American Army in 
France, Sept. 4.—It has been re
ported, and what seems partial 
confirmation has been given the 
report, that German main head
quarters has been moved from 
Spa, Belgium, to Bonn, Germany.
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NOT A BOCHE WEST 
OF CANAL DU NORD

•gala trod the free soil of France and 
tried tq thank the soldiers who had 
helped them from their bondage. The 
thràe men who had tiret come out of 
the town to meet the Brltleh returned 
ted*?, bat the reel of the party, be
coming frlgheneed by tfoe enemy shell 
fire, had found shelter In the dugoute

ANDV o DUSES DIKESUBURBS
..' i; 11...."

Danforth HIGermans Vacated Drocourt- 
Queant Line Just in Time 

to Save Themselves.

\ i
Question of Uniform Law for 

Dominion Debated at the 
Annual Meeting.

up at the front. They were given warm 
food and advised to remain there for a 
while.

S.

VIADUCT WORK PROCEEDS, 
BUT AT SNAIL'S PACE

F AW COMMITTEE MEETS.
Entry Date'■ÿwege ».

The Earlscourt FM Fair committee 
met to discuss arrangements for the 
allotment of spaces to. the marquee to 
be erected on the grounds of Boyce Park. 
The secretary announced the following 

Aid. Oiorge BlrdsaU, Camp-

DonstlonsPopulation Evacuated.
One man told a story of how when 

the town was gassed, he had search
ed around until be found a dead 
German, and removed the gas mask, 
taking It back to bis mother, who was 
hiding In a cellar. On Sept. 1, he de
clared, the entire population was or
dered to evacuate by the Germans.

CANADIANS READY zKHB TaSSs. « ■svxffi
It will take four more days to complete 
the 560 feet of roadway on the south side 
of the main bridge.

No work was done on the section be
tween the Rosedale bridge and the head 
of Sherboume and Bloor streets, and but 
a small amount of grading and leveling 
between the Rosedale bridge and the 
west end of the main bridge was done.

takes charge of missions.

Bev. J. W. Stoodley, of British Co
lumbia, now In attendance at. Victoria 
College, has taksn charge of the Meth
odist Missions at Gledhlll avenue and 
Dawes road, under the Jurisdiction ol 
Rev. A. T. Terryberry, pastor Hope 
Church, Danforth avenue.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The question of 
whether the federal government 
should be asked to establish a uni
form divorce law tor the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada, and either set 
up a special court to deal with the 
matter, or give power to all the pro
vinces of Canada to Handle It, was 
discussed at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bar Association, this 
morning.

The debate arose on a recommenda
tion of the committee on the admlnis-

Prepared to Lay Down Such 
a Barrage as Would Have 

Destroyed Canal Bridges.
donations:
bell Flour Mills Co., Q. E. Meredith, F. 
A. Cowan, Alex. MacGregor, Chas. T. 
Lacey and Hayward.

Thos. Abram, of Falrbenk, was ejected 
on the committee., The date for closing 
the entries has been set for Sept. 23. The 
police commissioners have granted per
mission for m steam merry-go-round to 
be installed in the grounds 
bands have been engaged to ptey at In
tervals during the three days of the fair.

F. A. Cdwan presided and the follow
ing members wsre present: Alex. Mac
Gregor, Thos. Abram. Harry Burrow» 
A. V. Cbnroy, Edward Hayward and 
Reg. A Everett.

Rome decided that, rather than miss 
the chance of escape, they would 
hide and await deliverance. The 
Germans, anxious to get away them
selves, did not take time to search 
the town thoroly.

The refugees said that since 1914 
the food had steadily become worse, 
until at last It was Just enough to 
keep; them alive, but It did not give 
them sufficient strength to work. It 
was almost impossible -for them to 
get clothing, and there was nothing 
whatever they could buy. They had 
not been allowed to leave their Utile 
town since the Germans first swept 
Into It, almost four years ago.

Headquarters report* from the nor
thern part of the front say that fur
ther progress has been made at se
veral places along the line.

By J. F, B. Livesay. Canadian Press 
Correspondent.

With the Canadian'Forces, Sept 8.— 
The Boche has gone back across the 
Canal du Nord, surrendering to us, 
without further struggle, the Dro- 
court-Queant line. He got out Just in 
time. The Canadian corps was driv
ing in his front and the Canadian ar
tillery was waiting but the hour to 
lay down such a barrage along the 
canal aa must have destroyed all its 
bridges and made evacuation impos
sible. This is not official, but there 
Is small doubt of Its truth. It Is the 
logic of the situation.

Yesterday the enemy fought like a 
wild cat to save his guns and trans
port. Last night our line waa abso
lutely quiet. An airman this morning 
reported that after flying all across 
the enemy line he le convinced that 
there is not a Boche west of the Canal 
du Nord. He scouted the Idea that, 
he might be hiding in hie dugoute.

If this great news Is confirmed It 
must lift a load off the minds of our 
commanders. No troops can fight 
many days together on the scale of 
yesterday without suffering such 
losses as must In time Impair their 
efficiency. The price paid for the first 
breach of the Queant-Drocourt switch 
is relatively cheap, doubtless less than 
the total prisoners, but If the corps 
had had to fight forward to the canal 
on the same scale, It must have proved 
terribly expensive. To gain the line 
of the Canal du Nord with no further 
blow is a triumph Indeed, and an un
willing’tribute by a beaten enemy to 
the prowess of Canadian arms. In this 
triumph British troops worthily par
ticipated.

The enemy, enclosed In a cul de 
sac, with the Scarpe on his right and 
the canal behind him, was In a des
perate plight, and desperately did he 
fight to eecZpe It. He threw In no less 
than eight divisions. The fury of his 
counter - attacks equaled anything 
hitherto experienced by the veteran 
Canadian troops.

For miles behind the Canal du Nord 
he lacks euch a great system of forti
fication as the Canadian corps storm
ed early yesterday morning.

U.6. TROOPS EMBARKED.

and brass

tration of Justice, which was. aa fol
low»: "Ai the courts In certain
provinces have jurisdiction over con
tracte of marriage and their dissolu
tion or breach, while In others relief 
Is only obtained thru parliament, the 
time has come when the courts of all 
provinces, save Quebec, where treaty 
rights may be a genuine obstacle, 
should have this Jurisdiction or the 
parliament of Canada should estab
lish divorce courte."

The report was postponed after 
much discussion.

A report dealing with court offi
cials recommended that all official 
positions requiring legal knowledge 
should be filled from the ranks of the 
profession, and patronage abolished.

The report of the justice committee 
recommended higher salaries for 
Judges, that they should not sit on 
boards of enquiry, and tyiat Judgments 
should be shorter.

NEW BOY» ERASE SANO.
H. W. Cheesell has organized a new 

boys’ brass band and the meeting place 
is at Belmofit Hall, St. Clair avenue- 
The boys had a*# practice Wednesday 
evening and it la understood that the* 
Eartecourt O.W.V.A. will secure en
gagements tor the boys besides employing 
them at some of their own meetings. 
Bandmaster Cheesell recently organized 
the boys’ brass band of the British Im
perial Association.

MEMORIAL HALL PLANS.

BODY TAKEN TO CO BOURG.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth Fer
guson, who died In her 80th year at her 
daughter's residence, Mrs. John Twig, 
gg Jackman avenue, took place at Co- 
bourg yesterday. The funeral service in 
Toronto was conducted by Rev, J. McP. 
Scott, minister of St John’s Presby
terian Church, corner Broadview and 
Simpson avenue, and the late Mrs. Fer
guson, who was a widow. Is survived by 
two daughters. The remain* were ship
ped by Washington and Johnstone to 
Cocourg.

ij
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AIRCRAFT CO-OPERATE
WITH BRITISH ADVANCE

Machines Drop -Porty-Two Tons of Ex
plosives on Battlefield.

The Brltleh Imperial Association met In 
the North Duffertn street schoolroom 
Wednesday night In connection with the 
proposed memorial hall and library to 
be erected In commemoration of Har'e- 
eourt soldiers who have given their lives 
for King and country. A plan of the 
hall and library was submitted by Secre
tary Robert S. Moody, of the building 
committee,.and a wide advertising cam
paign Is to be started right away. A 
total of $80,000 la required to pay the coat 
of the building, the site of which Is to 
be on West St. Clair avenue. Sir William 
Hearst Is to be the principal speaker at 
the Inaugural meeting on Monday next, 
to be held In the Oakwood Collegiate, cor
ner St. Clair and Oakwood,

HINDLE—SIMS.

A quiet military wedding took place 
at D*wes Road Methodist Mission re
cently when Ada Sims, Eastbourne ave
nue, Regent Park, was united In mar
riage with Pte. Albert Hlndle, stationed 
at Strachan Avenue Aviation Park. Rev. 
A. I. Terryberry, pastor Hope Meth- 
odlet Church, performed the ceremony, 
and the happy couple will reside at Re
gent Park.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

Mrs. Jams* TraHl Was Old h^sldsnt of 
Danforth.

Mrs. James Traill, 106 Victor avenue 
died yesterday morning after a linger
ing Illness In her 75th year, and to sur
vived by her six children, three sons. 
William, George, and James Traill, 
lecturer at Toronto University, and three 
daughters, Mrs. H. J. Jones and two un
married, living at home.

The late Mrs. Traill was one of the 
older residents In the district, and a 
prominent member of St. John's Presby
terian Church, Broadview and Simpson 
avenues.

I
Officers Elected.

• At the afternoon session the follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. C. /. 
Doherty re-elected honorary president) 
Sir James Alkins, K.C., Winnipeg, 
re-elected president; E. Fabric Sur
veyed KjC., Montreal, vice-president; 
J*hn F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa, honorary- 
treasurer; R. Craig, Winnipeg, and ,T. 
D. B. Lewis, 8t. John, N.B., associate- 
secretaries. with R. J. " MacLennan, 
Toronto, secretary- treasurer.

Provincial councils were also elect
ed, the Ontario council being consti
tuted as follows: 
president, Hon. I. B. Lucas; vice- 
president, Sir Alan Ayleeworth; coun
cillors, Angus MacMurcby, KjC.; F. W. 
Harcourt, KXD.; W. J. McWhtnney, 
KjC., Toronto; W. R. White, KjC., 
Pembroke; O. F. Henderson, K.C., 
Ottawa; W. C. Mtkel, K£„ Belleville; 
Goof 6. Gibbon», K.C., London ; S. F. 
Washington, K.C., Hamilton; W. T. 
Henderson, K.C., Brantford; W. F. 
Langworthy, K.Ç., Fort Arthur; F. M. 
Field, K.C., Cobourg; ' Nlcol Jeffrey, 
Guelph. Benchers, I. N. H. Ludwig, 
K.C., and Hartley H. Dewart, K.C.

A Uniform Divorce Law.
Recommendations for the adoption of 

a uniform divorce law, so far as such a 
law could be' made applicable to the vari
ous provinces of Canada, were passed 
this afternoon. Jt was. specified that the 
law should be placed under the Jarisdlc-, 
tlon of thr supreme or superior courts 
of the 
to take
prolonged discussion was precipitated on 
a paper read by /. B. Martin, K.C., of 
Montreal, on succession duties, In which 
he dealt with , the Injustice at K.......
caused by double-taxation of estates. The 
question was finally referred to the 
standing committee on uniform legisla
tion.

The following resoltitlqa 
mously adopted . “That, T 
of this association, legislation should be 
passed by the several provinces exempt
ing from taxation the estates of those 
soldiers who have fallen In the present 
war up to $10,000."

London, Sept. 4. — Of the aerial op
erations along the battle zone, the avi
ation department makes the following 
statement tonight: "On Sept. 8 fine 
weather, with fair visibility, enabled 
our a)rplanes and balloons to co-oper
ate effectively with our advance. The 
fighting zone and the enemy’s back 
area* were kept under close observa
tion thruout the day.

“Contact between the infantry and 
low-flying patrols was carried out 
along the battlefront, while our artil
lery machines signaled targets to our 
guns and reported the effect of their 
fire. Twenty-one tons of bombs were 
dropped during the day and another 
twenty-one tons at night,

"Our airmen destroyed 19 enemy 
machines and drove seven down out of 
control. Four enemy balloons were 
brought down In flames. Ten of our 
machines are missing."

NEWSPAPER THIEVES.

Earlscourt seems to be infested with a 
number of «prly-moralng paper thieves,' 
who, when citizens are quietly sleeping, 
steal onto the verandahs and purioln the 
morning papers placed there by the 
newsboys. While the milk and cream Is 
untouched, not,so the paper, and the con
sequence Is that the little newsbov lias 
to pay for the-less. One news agent in 
this district says he .has received scores 
of complaints of these paper thieves who 
"work” the Earlscourt district 
morning

Honorary vtce-

i

il every; WILL DISCUSS FUEL.FJs!

n *9The amalgamated Ratepayers’ Asso
ciations of York Township have secured 
permanent central headquarters In the 
Home Bank block, comer of Bathurst 
and Bloor streets, where they will hold 
their regular meetings and other gather
ings. According to D. McCarthy, secre
tary, there will be a special meeting 
held next week at the new headquarters 
when the fuel situation will be fully dis
cussed.

RiverdaleBOLSHEVIKI THREATEN 
STATESMEN OF ENTENTEIIII)s* S I, J

Washington, Sept. 4.—General March 
announced today that the total em
barkation of American soldiers for all 
fronts, Including the Siberian expedi
tion, had passed the 1,600,000 mark, 
Aug. 81.

COURT RIVERDALE MEETS,

A well-attended > meeting of. Court 
Riverdale, No. 219, Woodmen of the 
World, was heMt-Tueddaÿ evening In
as??*
Three new member* Were Initiât*! and 
an interesting talk bh the Woidintn of 
the World was. given’ by the chairman, 

presence at the meeting «vas In 
the nature af-a surprise visit. Arrange
ments were' made for holding a com 
roast and social at a future date. Among 
those present were Roy Tanner, council 
commander.

Amsterdam, Sept. 4.—The Moscow 
correspondent of The Frankfort Zei- 
tung reports that a member of the 
soviet has asserted that the Russian 
Government contemplates Informing 
entente countries that any further at
tempts upon the lives of Russian Gov
ernment officials will be countered by 
attempts on entente statesmen In 
their own countries.

The same correspondent is quoted 
as saying that It has been declared In 
soviet circles that General Boris 
Savlnkoff organized the recent crimes 
against high persons In Russia.

: if
respective provinces that desired 
advantage of such law. Another

GET GOOD COLLECTION.i VARDAR ATTACK FAILS.*1
i
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Dr. T Albrt Moore, general secretary 
of the social service and Evangelistic 
department of the Methodist body who 
preached and took up a collection on 
behalf of his work at the Hope Meth
odist Church, Danforth avenue, recently, 
realized a substantial sum.

London, Sept. 4.—Forces of the cen
tral powers on the morning of Sept. 
2 attacked the entente allied troops, 
under cover of an Intense bombard
ment, on the left bank of the Vardar 
River, In Macedonia. An official 
statement Issued today by the British 
war office says the enemy was driven 
hack by a cou nter-attaqk.

! whose1

was vnant- 
n the opinion

EXPECT BIG SHOWING.

In connection with the Toronto War 
Gardens' Show, to be held In the armor- 
les next week, E. Ç. Ironsides, captain 
of the southeast district, Is fully confi
dent that the Riverdale section will make 
a great showing In vegetables and other 
garden produce. “We have some of the 
most enthusiastic gardeners you could 
find anywhere,in our district, and I ex- 
pect .many prizes to be won east of the 
Dog. Charles Honey man, who is captain 

northeast district (the Danforth 
section) is equally confident.

VETERANS’ BI-WEEKLY DANCE.

The bi-weekly dance In connection 
,th®Jllv?rdal® branch O.W.V.A.. was 

held In Playter's Hall. Danforth avenue
tilt1 evenin'?’ ?i?d Pt ep6clal feature of 
tne evening, the "prize one-step ” wasCharl^M The winner, Sere " 
Charles and Mise M. Flaherty. Refresh- 
merits were served under the supervision 
°fjhe women's committee, and the pre-
rhilg H Catr,uW<rlW.E' Harding and 
Chas. H. Stock. The dance music was 
furnished by Comrade W. O. Cole’s 
chestra.

POSTPONE BUILDING PARSONAGE.

At a recent vestry meeting of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, First avenue, 
It was decided to postpone for the pre
sent the building of a parsonage t-n the 
vacant land adjoining the church. A 
convenient residence was purchased as a 
substitute, 1A Langley avenue, corner of 
Broad vtéw, and Rev. Dr. Seager, the rec
tor, and family have now taken up their 
residence in the new parsonage.

PASTOR AND FAMILY RETURN.

RATEPAYERS VISIT
COUNCIL ABOUT COALi T. L. Hutchinson, president of the 

Amalgamated Ratepayers' Association, 
and delegates representing Bedford Park. 
Humber Crest, Mount Dennis, Falrbank 
and Woodbine Heights, waited upon the 
York Township Council at Tuesday’s 
meeting regarding the fuel situation. Mr. 
Hutchinson, on behalf of the ratepayers, 
pointed oat the seriousness of the situa
tion. and urged the council to greater 
efforts to secure a fuel supply for the 
fast approaching winter.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths said council 
realized the gravity of the situation, and 
strongly recommended the deputation to ■ 
urge upon everyone In their different 
sections to look out for themselves, and 
added that he understood 
plenty of wood in the townshjp 
yards, of which they should 'set 
supply. The council could hold out no 
promise of any improvement In thé situ
ation.
also briefly discussed.

J
of the Veele between Boissons and 
Rhelms. In the pursuit between the 
Oise and the canal the French have 
already passed beyond Ltbermont and 
on to the outskirts of Esmery-Hallon 
and further south they have arrived 
at the line of the following villages; 
Frenlches, Quiscard, Beaugies. Grandru, 
Mondescourt, and AppUly, and further 
to the east they have crossed the 
Ailette and have penetrated to Matzelle. 
They tooy many prisoners, guns, sup
plies and war material. In the pursuit 
from the Vesle, the allies are advanc
ing on a front of 19 miles and have 
passed Chassemy, Brenelle, Vauberlln, 
Vauxcere, and Blanzy and gained a 
foothold on the northern

Brltleh troops, in pursuit of the 
Germans have forced a passage of the 
Tortille River and the Canal du Nord, 
where the Germans fell back after 
their defeat, and have advanced a 
considerable distance on the high 
ground to the eastward. The front 
where the passage was made waa 
north of Molslalns, east of the St 
Plerre-Vaast Wood, and therefore 
about midvyay between Peronne and 
Rapanmc. The British here are now' 
probably across the Peronne-Cambral 
road. In other sectors of the battle
field the British have overcome Ger
man resistance, mainly with machine 
guns and artillery, and 
reached the canal. In the Hindenburg 
line the British have entered M oeuvres 
This point 
west of Cambrai, 
the north have also come up In line 
with the canal, and aided by English 

| troops, they are also clearing the 
f land of Germans as far north as the 
1 Scarpe.

Rev. Dr. W. T, Graham, pastor of 
First Avenue Baptist Church, returned 
yesterday with his wife and family from 
« month’s vacation, spent at Kincardine. 
Dr. Graham will officiate at both ser
vices on Sunday.

i#I
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•i PTE. JAMES KILLED.

Pte. R. G. James, C.E.F., Bolton 
•venue, to reported killed In action In 
France. Pte. James enlisted for over
seas with the “Buffs” about two years 
ago. He boarded at Bolton avenue and 
was employed with the T. Baton Com
pany previous to enlistment. He was 
very popular In the district and was a 
Sunday school teacher at First Avenue 
Baptist Church. Pte. James Is rurvlved 
by his widow, having married In Kng- 
land since going overseas. His widow 
lives In England. _

’ H
if there was 

coal
i; cure aor-

J! have also The electric light question was„ crest of
Baelleux. This latest retreat lengthens 
the battlefront to 130 miles, and repre
sents tHe defeat of half the German 
forces In France and Belgium.

• • •
This German retreat to upon the 

line of Laon, La Fere and St. Quentin, 
and it accordingly must fit nicely In 
with the retirement before the British 
from the line between Peronne and 
Bapaume and Peronne and Ham. If 
the alliés can manage to dislocate the 
time-table of this withdrawal they 
will hopelessly mix together 
German divisions, 
enemy can straighten out his tangled 
ranks. If they are able to launch their 
attacks, they may hope to break him 
completely.

i ’«
is about seven miles 

The Canadians to
WHITBY SAILOR» WEEK.

Whitby, Sept. 4.—The campaign for 
sailors’ week is set for Friday of next 
week. That was determined at a meet
ing of the local navy league yesterday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Reynolds of To
ronto attended. Later In the evening a 
large deputation of citizens waited on 
Mayor Harper and the town council ask
ing a grant to start the subscriptions. 
Mrs. Reynolds was supported in this 
action by Dr. Warren, chairman ; C. A. 
Ooodfellow, secretary; F. Howard Ann es, 
a director of the Whitby League, and 
Mrs. J. B. Willie, president of the Whtthv 
Women's War Relief Society. After k 
discussion the council decided, on motion 
of Reeve. Downey, seconded by Aid. Jas. 
Moore to give $800. which would be the 
percentage usually adopted by municipal 
bodies. The balance of the $1600, the 
amount expected to be raised next week, 
will be secured by committees of women 
canvassing the residents, and by men 
among the business pis cep.

RETURN AERIAL MAIL
ARRIVES AT LEASIDETHROWN THRU WINDSHIELD.

The eight-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, St. Clair avenue, narrowly 
escaped serious Injuries on Tuesday 
evening while driving In his father's 
motor car along Pharmacy avenue. The 
machine struck a large stone In the 
roadway and the boy was thrown thru 
the windshield of the car. He was con
veyed to Dr, Walter’s office, corner of 
Main street and Danforth avenue, where 
his wounds, on the face and arms 
attended to.

Douai appears to be on the 
verge of capture. It Is a large town, 
and therefore would serve the pur
pose of a fortress, so It has to be 
invested to permit a march past upon 
Cambrai.

The third aerial mall despatch from 
Leaslde to Ottawa and return, took, place 
•yesterday with satisfactory results 

The start was made from Leaslde 
,ISP ,at * o’clock yesterday morning 

with Lieut. E. C. Burton, pilot, In 
charge.
,3?® Jeturn tr*P was made from Rock- 

eliffe Camp near Ottawa, with mails for 
Toronto at 2.30 p.m., and Leaslde Camp 
was reached at 7 p.m. Letters and other 
mall matter bearing the special delivery 
stamp, were delivered in the city imme
diately afterwards.

*
many 

Then, before the• • s
9 "

Owing to the German defeats the 
German army is beebming more and 
more unreliable. Us capacity for a 
strong stand anywhere Is becoming 
rapidly smaller. The forcing of the 

-Drocourt-Queant switch line will com
pel the enemy to continue retreating 
until he gains sufficient time to or
ganize another defensive line, but the 
allies are increasing the vigor of their 
pursuit in order to prevent the Ger
mans from making another stand. Un
less the enemy can call up strong re
inforcements of fre»h troops and 
them at once the allies are liable to 
drive him back so rapidly nnd to press 
him so hard that they may be able 
shortly to scatter his army like chaff. 
It is said that the Germans are pre
paring to hold on the line of the Oise 
This river rises 
raine
Sedan. It flow* westward to a point 
northeast of I,a Fere and then it 
flews south westward. The chief draw
back of this lino is insufficient lateral 
railway facilities. The enemy, how
ever. since he has control of the Ru
manian oil wells, will chiefly depend on 
motor transport for his aupplles. He 
will suffer a hlg handicap, however. In 
moving up and supplying hi* heavy 
riecee. His abll'tÿ to hold this Oise 
Mas tong is doubtful.

* * *

Breaking the stubborn resistance of 
♦he enemy In several hard fought ac
tions, the French yesterday afternoon 
compelled him to begin a retreat from 
♦he triangle formed by the Oise and the 
Lanai du Nord and also from the line

wereif
I; The management of a 

forced retirement of this nature Is a 
severe strain on the German general 
staff, and the keeping up of the allied 
attacks has excellent prospects of in
ducing a complete breakdown of that 
staff. The results obtained by xjhe 
allied offensive are already so enor
mous that allied military leaders an
nounce that they have a decision In 
sight.

AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.

Galt. Sept. 4.—Up to September 1, 
building operations in Galt this year 
have been nearly $60,000 ahead of last 
year, according to Fire Chief Keys’ 
report.

EmI MOTORIST INJURED.

While proceeding along St. Clair 
avenue last night, motor car 1683 was 
struck by a street car and thrown over 
the sidewalk Into the plate glass win
dow of H. A. Sanderson’s butcher 
store, 799 West St. Clair avenue. The 
window was completely shattered, but 
only one of the five occupants of the 
car. John McAllister, 2 Barrie avenue, 
Oakmount, was badly shaken up.

Dr. J. H. Tandy. 688 West St. Clair 
avenue, was called and had McAllister 
removed to hie home.

KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR.

Ormond Staples. 8, 488 Ossington 
avenue, was knocked down yesterday 
on Ossington avenue by a motor car 
driven by Mrs. Bruce, of Orangeville. 
The lad was taken to the Hospital for 
Sick Children lfrThe police ambul
ance, where It was discovered he had 
sustained severe'injuries to the head 
and other minor scrapes and bruises. 
After an Investigation, the police did 
not hold Mrs. Bruce, aa the whole af
fair was accidental

rensm1!
AWARDED FLYING CROSS.

Watrioo, Ont., Sept. 4.—Lieut. Eldon 
A. Bums, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Burns, of Waterloo, who is with the 
Royal Air Force, has been awarded 
the distinguished flying .cross.

CASESuse
.

In Russia, the allied forces are ra
pidly extending their lines and are 
driving back the Bolshevik RELIABILITY

Ton may always depend 
■pen long and faithful serv
ice from year timepiece if the 

bears the “Winged 
Wheel" trade marie. Net 
only the mark of an honest 
watch ease, but also your 
•orsnee of a reliable 
ment.
ygfSMEwean watch
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

Limited

troops
everywhere, from Archangel to Vladi
vostok. The allies have established 
a complete cordon across Siberia. They 
have gained control of the Siberian 
railway as far as the Volga River, a 
stretch of 6000 miles. The Japanese 
have agreed to pour large force» Into 
the country and take control of the 
campaign. The soviet government 
has got Into serious difftcUles with 
Britain. A Moscow mob sacked the 
British embassy and killed Capt 
Cromle. The British Government 
now demands the punishment of the 
perpetrators. Failure to comply with 
this demand will be followed by the 
outlawing of the soviet government. 
The soviet», on their part, are threat
ening attempts on the lives of allied 
statesmen. Thus Bolshevism is 
standing forth naked as the protagon
ist of indecency, robbery, outrage and 
assassination.
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Rain Cannot Dampen the Spirit of the Big Fair 

Patrons Fserth

Si

Pi
WE CAN STILL 

BEAT THE MILLION

LET S GO
■

EXTRA—EXTRA—EXTRA
Mile s minute Motor Boat—three el them in sensational 
thirty-mile International Gold Cup Challenge races, 5 p.m.

TO-DAY AND FRIDAY
m

Toronto’s' good-bye and God-speed to the 343rd 
American Overseas Battalion. Final parade and 
farewell demonstration in front of Grand Stand 
at 8 p.m.

A .

*
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SATURDAY, 1.30 p.m.

Military Sport and Gymkhana
ROYAL AIR FORCE vs. C. E. F.

Greatest Program of Events 
Ever Presented Here

A
Si;

LETTER CARROS 
HOLD CONVENTION

and a recommendation was mad 
the rates recommended at the 
couver convention two years a 
adopted. The feeling of the com 
was that, owing to. the rates, the 
members were • not generally 
advantage of the benefit system 

Will Adopt New Schedqli 
The convention decided to 

the new schedule; and also tq ta 
November 16 of this year, a re 
dum of all beneficiary membe 
gar ding this matter, 
admitted under the new schedule 
be between the ages of 18 and 36, 

Hamilton Sept. 4.—Delegates from rat®® ranging from 84 cents to. $1 
.11 or. h.r. The finance committee reportedall parts of Canada are here attending gets of $i2,<66.99, and that *11
the 17th convention of tly Federated books and accounts were found1 ■ 
Association of Letter Carriers which factory. On Aug. 31 there were

rolled 1,679 beneficiary and 
general members, making a tots
2,266.

The committee on constitution^ 
laws recommended that no'memjii 
eligible for president for 'more 1 
two years In succession, but the « 
was rejected. The report, whtd 
being considered clause by clause;, 
be taken up again in the morning.

»

Decide to Adopt New 
Schedule of Beneficiary 

Rates.
■a.

The It

iv

mopened In the auditorium of thé ftoyal 
Connaught Hotel this morning. Mayor 
Booker officially welcomed the dele
gates to the city, Adam Brown, Ham
ilton’s veteran postmaster, followed 
with a brief address of welcome, and 
was accorded quite an ovation, while 
William Cassidy, representing organ
izer labor, (Delivered greetings from the 
workers of the city.

President Beaupre of Montreal hav
ing resigned, the chair was occupied 
by William A. McDonald of this city, 
acting president, while the duties of 
secretary-treasurer were performed by 
Alex. McMordle.

The matter of credentials and report 
of,the beneficiary committee occasion
ed two of the liveliest periods of the 
convention.

The beneficiary committee report 
submitted this afternoon recommend
ed that as only 33 new members had this y 
been enrolled during the pàst two 
years, a special membership effort be 
Inaugurated. It was stated that the
present membership of 1,200 includes greater percentage of first q 
a majority In excess of 36 years of age, wheat this year than last

The report was
to

'Cl

.1

G<
YIELD FIVE BUSHELS 

OF WHEAT PER
m

pi

COEdmonton, Sept. 4.—Estimate* on 
Alberta department of agrienfi 
Shows that there will be approxlnfl 
ly five bushels of wheat per acre 
the area seeded. This Is a greet < 
better than was anticipated, and 1 
ther, t

4i

tl
he wheat that Is being three 
ear Is of splendid quality, 

great part will grade No. 1, and «I 
the threshing Is only beginning,/ 
Indications are that there will b ei:

b,

ODDFELLOW DISTRUSTS 
ODD-NUMBERED TAG

J; E
i

Wanted It Exchanged for Even Number in Willi 
Tag Contest at Exhibition.

i\
si

MASON IMPARTIAL

Call It superstition, or call it a 
hunch, or, eh-h! maybe it’s "In {he 
book’’ ; but when a fine strapping 
Oddfellow hesitated to accept an 
odd-numbered tag In the Williams 
tag contest at the Exhibition yes
terday, and, in fact, earnestly re
quested that It be exchanged for 
one of an even number, the inci
dent eeems to establish a prece
dent on what has always been a 
much-mooted question.

Be that as it may, It presented 
insufficient proof to ’ a Mason 
standing by at the time, and who 
had seen the amusing scene en
acted. He was quite willing to 
challenge the spell of an even 
number by accepting the trembling 
and abashed little odd-numbered 
tag undestred by the Oddfellow. 
Up to closing time last night, how
ever, neither Mason nor Oddfellow 
had returned to the Edison exhibit 
with the bright gleam of victory In 
their eye and bearing with them 
the owner of a duplicate and the 
demand for a silverware, prize.

"Odd” as it, may seem, tiie lqofcTS 
duplicate located yesterday was No. 
‘■22590/’ (Was the Oddfellow's hunch* 
the right one?) It was returned; W* 
two ladles, one choosing the silver 
berry spoon and the other the three- 
piece prize of sugar spoon, butter J 
knife and pickle fork in Roger» i 
silverware.

Now the question ari’eea: Of What j 
description Is the grand prize tara 
number—odd or even? No on*;| 
knows as yet, for the duplicate ha#8 
not yet been returned to the Edl»0M 
exhibit for claim. The regeW§g 
prizes are of Rogers silverware 
valued from $8.00 to $6.00, tuit the 
grand prize consists of two tea ttoti 
in Rogers silverware, each vailles 
at $26.00.

Any adult is welcome to one ol 
the Williams tags, which may WL 
obtained at the Edison exhibit, jura 
west of the art gallery. You pi*| 
the tag to your coat or dress, numtj 
bered aide facing out. As soon afl 
you locate its duplicate, both returfl 
to the Edison exhibit and each re-j 
celve one of the -silverware prlzes/1
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A New Optical House
_ All work will be done on the promisee under the personal super**-, 
service'of tho'pîibMc0** me"y y*,r* 01 optleel Experience will be stSto

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO„
W. M. PERCY, Proprie*

PHONE ADELAIDE 6066. ’
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fwcka, to St 
£r-to 8t Pa 
* ^ P»trl<

Helen’s to I

442 YONGE ST.
FACING CARLTON.

%

Leatide

s WF, PAY

SPOT CASH and FULL VALUE
FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
and scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If not pnld np 

In foil.

WHITE 4, CO.
nl Broken, II Adelaide West, 
(next So Kegeet Theatre)

Open daily till 1 p.m„ including 
Saturday*.

If Yen Live Ont of Town Write Us.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS. HAVE TOO A "D.A/’f .
1 A Seeeett weoant to M ef the 
l greeteet ronrenirnre# In ordering 

I# gwde by telephone. Apply for per.
Sealers m the "U. A.” Office en the 

I Fourth Floor.

fair

1

Hey Fellows ! Get in Une by Buying One of These Suitsft

$
| 1

a/ong come EATONS with their foresight and large purchasing power, with the result that parents 
are given opportunity to buy at prices that are exceptionally low. So bring P
your lad along and share in the savings on this reliable clothing.

-V

:
■M

•:.i

4,

ition/vl
P-m.

•v

Large or Small Boys’ Tweed Suits, Including an Extra
Pair of Bloomers •

V»
Whs'Land

Hand
HThis is the sort of value which is making 

EATON’S Boys’ Clothing Department so 
popular. Small Boys’ Suits consisting of 
coat and two pairs bloomer pants. There is 

big choice of dfessy patterns in brown and 
grey effects: The coats have loose belt fast
ening at the waist with trench buckle. There 
are others with pleat showing at back only. 
All neatly tailored and lined with durable 
body linings throughout, and all have 2 
bloomer pants. < Sizes 25 to 28.
Extra special value, today . .

They are for big boys, these fine tweed 
suits in many patterns of brown and grey, 
medium shades and dark sjiades, for smart 

wear. The patterns comprise checks, 
pick and pick, stripes or mottled effects, 
single-breasted in various styles of the Nor
folk model. Strong body linings; 2 pairs of 
full-fitting bloomer pants go with each. Sizes 
29 to 34. These suits are specially a* A -- 
attractive value for today.................. 2plU»/b

.1 m

miê
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of the committee 
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try members re- .1 
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I—Main Floor, Queen St. r
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Men's Sweater Coats, Special, 
$2.98

■

“Top” a List of Other Unusual Values in 
Men'* Wear

Men » Sweater Coats, of cotton wool mixture, 
in plain cardinal stitch, with shawl and storm collar, 
close-fitting cuffs, and two pockets, in plain grey or 
brown ; also slate with maroon or brown with myrtle 
trimming. Sizes 38 to 44. Special, each, $2.98.

Men’s Underwear (shirts and drawers) of cot
ton and wool mixture, in elastic rib, with closely- 
ribbed ankles, sateen facings and suspender tapes 
on drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, $1.15.

Men s Colored Shirts, in coat style, with 
starched neckband and soft double cuffs. In white 
grounds with pink, blue, mauve and black stripes; 
mostly all are “EATON”-made. Sizes 14 to 16V?. 
Each, $1.00.

Men’s Work Shirts, of heavy drill, khaki shade, 
with roomy bodies, attached turndown collars, single 
band button cuffs ; all seams are double 
“EATON”-made. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, $1.25.

Boys’ Sweaters of cotton and wool mixture, in 
pull-over style or in double roll collar, close ribbed 
cuffs and bottoms, in plain grey only. Sizes 24, 
26, 28 and 30. Each, 85c.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, of good quality print, in 
light grounds, with single and cluster stripes of black, 
blue and mauve; made with attached double collar, 
single button cuffs, with hole and button at waist. 
Sizes from 5 to 15 years. Today, each, 69c.

—Main Floor, Queen St
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erection of school
NOT YET AGREED UPON

NEW PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

City Asksd to Uss Influencs to Charjge 
Route to Guelph.

SENTENCES PASSEDMcBrady, from St. Cecilia’s to St. 
Mary’s: Miss Violet Teevin, from St. 
Michael’s to St. Francis’; Miss Mildred 
McCorkell, from St. Vincent’s to St. 
Francis; Miss Rita O'Boyle, from St. 
Francis' to St. Joseph’s; Miss Mar
garet McOulrc. from St. Patrick’s to 
St. Joseph’s; Miss Helen Rumball, 
from St. Clare's to St. Joseph's; Miss 
Ella Canning, from St. Francis’ to Holy 
Name; Miss Agnes Coleman, from St. 
James' to St. Vincent’s; Miss Hortense 
White, from St. Mary's to St. Vin
cent's.

* ACTIVITY IN BUILDINGof vagrancy against the Coburn glr 
withdrawn.

Thomas Smith was charged with 
non-support and given a week to make 
up with friend wife.

George Oracle was fined $60 for be
ing drunk while driving a motor car.

Gladys Cameron was committed to 
the women's farm for keeping a house 
of Ill-fame. Edward Nesbitt paid $203 
for having liquor In the premises, and 
Mrs. Cameron also was fined $200 and 
costs or three months for bringing 
liquor into the province.

William Nicholls, who was last week 
committed for trial on a charge of 
assaulting a woman, was yesterday 
sent for trial on a further charge of 
stealing two electric lampe from John 
L. Mahon, Winchester street.

IN POLICE COURT
Despite Labor Situation and Cost of 

Materials Returns Show Increase.The erection of a school for the 
Parish of the Holy Rosary Church on 
Ft. Clair avenue has not yet been 
Weed on by the separate school 
Ward of Toronto and the separate 
school board of Section 30, York 
Township. Another committee, con- 
•jstlng of Rev. Father Dollard, Rev. 
rather McGrand, and Trustee Costello, 

take the matter up with the York 
township school trustees.

The resignations of the following 
teachers were accepted: Joseph Ma- 
wrï*’ Loretto Roche, Miss V.
'Valte, Miss M. Coleman, Miss Mary 
JJÿUlre, Miss N. Gilligan, Miss Dora 

Miss Eileen O'Boyle. Miss 
~®rtrude Bradley, Miss Jean Quinlan, 

Mis» Nora Smyth.
The teachers assigned to the differ

ent schools are: Miss Vera Haflfey, 
g*Iy Family School; Miss Irene Long, 
S»A., to St. Cecilia’s School: Miss 
gw Frawlcy, to St. Helen's School; 
T' Rector Grogan, former principal 
” Selkirk Continuation School, to the 
w* v ®a,le Collegiate; Miss Colette 

St. Clare’s; Miss Clara 
p-T™1' to St- Basil's; Miss Clara 
VMgrave. to St. John’s; Miss Ella 

to St. James': Miss Mary 
52*11. to St Michael’s; Miss Ella M. 
Hfifiy. to St. Joseph’s; Miss Florence 
Sk * ’ «5° st- Paul’s; Miss Mary Fos- 
tn’a. „ Patrick’s; Miss J. M. Lynch, 

Patrick’s. The committee also 
^"ViOed the following transfers ; 
wîfi Florence Wallace, from St. 

elene to St. Paul’s;. Miss Camilla

Philip Fortunate 
sentenced to 40 days and to pay $60 
to a woman he ran down on Howard 
Park avenue recently.

John Sowlcky, an Austrian, 
fined $15 and costs or thirty days for 
molesting two young women.

After an absence of four months, 
Chas. Shepherd went down again for 
30 days on a charge of vagrancy.

For attempting to secure liquor 
from the government vendor by means 
of a fraudulent order, Oliver Lis- 
comfoe was given 20 days, and Alex. 
Wilson, who attempted a similar trick, 
was sentenced to 10 days.

Stocko Evanoff, a Bulgarian, told 
the crown attorney recently that he 
had been wounded by another Bul
garian. Yesterday he told a different 
story, saying he had cut himself while 
cutting tobacco. For his prevarica
tion he was fined $20 and costs or 40 
days.

George Stranger was fined $203 for 
having liquor In the G.T.R. yards at 
Bathurst street.

Giuseppe and Pasquali Rosso landed 
at the Don station recently with a 
large quantity of liquor and two wom
en. When arrested they tripd to pull 
guns.
or three months for having the liquor, 
and $25 and costs or thirty days for 
carrying the guns. One of the women. 
Alice Coady. against whom a charge 
of procuring Adeline Cobum had been 
laid, was dismissed, and the charge

was yesterday Despite the labor situation and the 
high coat of building material, the re
turns from the city architect's depart
ment show considerable increase for 
the month of August, as well as for 
the finit eight months of this year, as 
the following figures shofr:

1918.

ORDER FIXES PAY
FOR DISCHARGED MEN

A deputation from Guelph advocat
ing the northern, instead 61 the south
ern, route for the proposed Toronto- 
Guelph-London highway, waited 
the board of control yesterday to ep- 
list that body's support, bint was ^id 
that the undertaking was purely jof 
a provincial character, and the city 
had nothing to do wiiih It. However, 
the controllers decided to see what 
they cou'.d do. It was pointed out tha 
the value of -‘.he agricultural products 
of the northern section of the pro
vince amounted to $83.000.000 annual
ly. Approximately $1,600.000 had been 
paid for road construction and «44.- 

T. . ... 000 for the erection of bridges on <tbe
Under this new northern route, while only $409,000artd 

allowance a wife will receive* $10 a $67.000, respectively, had been expend - 
month and a wife and child 819 a ed on the "outhern route.

and ' The northern route passed thru fer-wife and two children $26, and a /lle lan<j and would serve 600,600
wife and three children $31. The people. The southern route was aandy 
maximum allowance for a family will land and the population considerably 
be $45 a month. smaller.

6

was Order-in-council has fixed pay and 
allowances for discharged soldiers and 
sailors receiving treatment in the 
hospitals under the supervision of the 
invalided soldiers’ commission. The 
amount will be practically the 
for each man and family as before 
discharge. There will be a special 
allowance, however, In place of the 
patriotic fund

on
1917. V /Permits Issued .. .

Erections...................
Cost .............................

Increase. 1918, $86,604.
The total cost of construction's dur-

1918

424 414
523 502

.$937,405 $850,801
NEW BUILDING PERMITS.

same
The following building permits were 

issued yesterday: Taylor and Nes
bitt, alter pair of semi-detached dwell. 
Inge ait 16-18 Havelock street to dup
lex dwellings, $3000; W. D. Beath, ad
dition to factory building at 20 Cooper 
avenue, $6000; Mrs. H. Elliott, two- 
storey brick store and dwelling at 
1620 Dan forth avenue, $2500; L. Sol- 
kowf.ch, one-storey brick garage, 42- 
44 St. Patrick ’street, $4000.

ing the first eight months of 
amounted to $6,772,604, against $4,- 
938.583 for the same period of law: 
year, an Increase of $834,115.

no longer paid out. 
More than 4500 men will be affected 
by the new order.

EMBALMERS HEAR ADDRESS.
MINERS’ BAY SERVICES.

At the session of the Canadian 
Embalmers’ Association convention 
held In Toronto yesterday In the 
biological building of the university, a 
special address of important Interest 
to embalmers on "Necropsies,’’ was 
heard from W. L. Robinson, assistant 
pathologist, Toronto # General Hos
pital, and assistant curator Patholgy 
Museum, University of Toronto. A 
lecture was also given by Prof. C. A. 
Renouard. In the afternoon, 150 of 
the members picknicked at Island Park, 
and held an extensive program of 
sports, which included a baseball 
game between the manufacturers an£ 
the funeral directors ,the contest be
ing won by the former.

The Instructive services of four 
weeks at Miners’ Bay Church con
cluded last Sunday. They were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. McIntosh ot 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Lindsay. A committee of three, name
ly, B. F. Reesor, Mr. Valentine, and 
A. E. Humphrey, met, when It was 
decided to use the collections of $40 
In sending comforts to the boys of this 
neighborhood who are overseas. The 
cottagers met at the summer home of 
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Humphrey, Sunday 
evening. A small remembrance was 
presented to Mrs. McIntosh In memoiy 
of her sojourn here with the cottagers, 
as well as a hearty vote of thanks 
tendered to Mr. McIntosh, the soloists 
and Miss F. Munro accompanist.

se
THINK THEY ARE TAXED TOO 

HIGH.machinery has

al supervision 
brill be at the !Massey Harri-s Co. is appealing 

again1»: their assessment of $974,237 
on the ground that it Is excessive. 
The Consumers' Gas Co. also object 
to the assessment of $242,360 on its 
property at the foot of Bathurst street. 
An assessment of $11,016 on the Na
tional Yacht Club's clubhouse at the 
foot of Bathurst wtreet is appealed 
against, because the property will 
never be used for commercial pur
poses.

C FERRY BYLAW UP AGAIN.
LOOKING AFTER COAL.

The city solicitor has received a let
ter from the Toronto Ferry- Co. sug
gesting • that in the event of the 
amendment to the ferry bylaw passing 
council the old bylaw which had not 
been assented to by the lieutenant- 
governor be repealed, 
reports there is no objection to grant
ing the request. .

o Parkdale G.W.V.A. is requesting 
word from every member as to the 
need of coal in his cellar, if any. It is 
believed that this will help to sys
tematize the work of the fuel commit
tee of the branch, and that every 
member in need will receive his quota 
of the supply.

•f Both were fined $300 and costs
> Proprietor

AIDE 5666. '
The solicitor

m
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At Venge, Queen end denies Street I, 
Doers sre boxes where orders or In- I 
•tractions may be pieced, 
boxes ere emptied every boar antil t 
p.m., and twice In the afternoon.

These

WAR VETERANS

Tweed Suits at $13.75 ; Fall Overcoats
at $16.75

Two Offerings for Men That Are Real Achievements—Values Extra
ordinary When You Consider the Present Price and 

Scarcity of Cloth. ,

Extra I Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, 
at $59.00

It’s a Small Sum Compared With the Large
Amount of Comfort Derived From a 

Coat of This Sort.
Coats that the out-of-town man appreciates 

most, perhaps—he who lives in the open stretches 
where blizzards and penetrating cold are hard things 
to contend with, especially on long drives and trips. 
But let it blow—there’s hid great need to “pick and 
choose” the weather if you have a fur-lined coat to 
depend on. Wrap yourself up in its luxurious fur 
—drive away! You’re snug as a "bug in a rug.’’ 
Get one at today’s saving price, $59.00.

These have heavily furred lining of strong, 
pliable muskrat pelts ; shells are of black beavercloth ; 
collars of Persian lamb, in shawl style. Sizes 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46. Special, $59.00.

Black Dog Coats, $37.50—“EATON”-made, 
they'll give the wear, you may be sure! Have leather 
arm shields, knitted storm cuffs and quilted farmer’s 
satin lining. * Sizes 40 to 48, $37.50.

Men's Soft Hats, in crease crown style, with 
either bound or welted edges, either flat set or rolling 
brims, in green and grey. Sizes 6H to IV-t. 
Each, $3.00.

Tatelac Hats are waterproof—each $2.00. 
Headwear that you can use without hesitation in a 
shower, for the “Tatelac” is a specially treated tweed, 
rendering the material shower-proof. One is an 
English-made cap of triple-proofed fawn paramatta 
cloth. Sizes to 7%. Each, $2.00.

Just arrived, Smdrt Plush Hats for the kiddies, 
in dome crown style, with roll brim, with buckle at 
side. Sizes 6*4 to 7, Each, $2.25.

It’s an offer at the right time, too, for September breezes bring to mind 
that at no distant date warm clothing will be a necessity. Whether there is a 
saving chance at hand then or not is .la question. Buy your clothing needs to
day. “A bird in the hand is worth two in the busn.” There are 200 suits 
to choose from, of fall weight material, in teh patterns and shade** 
several shades of grey, medium and dark brown and olive, in mixtures, neat 
stripes, checks and fancy designs. In sitigle-breasted, -3-button sac style, 
with 5-button vest without collar. Sizes 36 to 44. Specially priced suit, 
$13.75.

In'

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Overcoats,
About 100 coats in the lot. For young men there are belted models 

with belt all round waist or with half belt. Sojnq are in form-fitting models 
and slip-on styles, in tweed effects, in various weaves and patterns, in grey and 
brown. For men are Chesterfields in Oxford greys or black cheviot finished 
material, about 44 inches in length. In sizes 34 to 44. Clearing today, 
$16.75. —Main Floor, Queen St

THE MERCHANT MARINE
The chain1 that links up the 
armies with their sources of 
supply. It never breaks.

REMEMBER BY GIVING—Main Floor, James St.
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ROOMS COMFORTABLY.

All should see the Rapid Radiators 
in the process building at the Exhibi
tion. No need to worry any longer 
about the heating proposition, for if 
you can't get your coal in until after 
the cold days come, you can heat your 
rooms nicety with one of these handy 
edectrically heated steam heaters.

The radiators are in all respects like 
an ordinary steam radiator. A cap 
and filler at one end allows the wàter 
to be poured in, and then by attaching 
a cord to the electric .light socket and 
turning the power on—presto! the 
rooms begin to warm up. Tfce radiat
ing surface of some models fit greater 
than others, and the radlatorsvery in 
sise. There Is one small stee that 
would be splendid for heating the 
bathroom or a bedroom, and the cost 
is so Infinitesimal It would scarcely be 
noticed. Even with the larger size 
for ordinary sized rooms, the cost is 
light. It is estimated that one radia
tor using power for ten hours would-, 
consume, at Toronto rates, Just eight 
cents’ worth of power. Economical, 
clean and simple—what a useful ad
dition to any home!

BANNER BRAND PRODUCTS.
• --------

Economy with great nutritious 
value seems to be the slogan of the 
“Banner Brand" products on exhibit 
tlon by Lindners Limited, of Bramp
ton, Ont., in the patriotic food show 
exhibits. The Jams are a delicious 
blend of the finest Canadian fruits, 
pure apple Jelly and granulated cane 
sugar. The fruits are ail blended with 
a percentage of apple Jqice, wh(ch 
makes them more nutritious and eco
nomical. With this skilful blending 
the decrease in cost is apparent. The 
product can be supplied in containers 
from eight ounces to thirty-pound 
frail*. Anyone calling at the exhibit 
will be welcomed and given a sample 
of this exceptional product.-

CANADA METAL CO. USE SHOT
TOWER TO FREE BALLOONS.

Every day during the Ekhlbltton the 
Canada Metal Company are releasing 
fifty balloons from the bdg shot tower 
on the company’s ground, Fraser 
avenue, just north of the Exhibition 
grounds. Yfsterday eighteen of them 
were found and returned to the 
pany, who are giving souvenirs to the 
lucky finders. The balloons are tra
veling far and wide, one being found 
as far away as Brampton, and one at 
South Monaghan, a distance of 110 
miles. To each balloon Is a tag direct
ing the finder to call for a prize at the 
Canada Metal Company. The big 
tower, which is plainly seen from the 
grounds, is working for the allies In 
the frroduction of munitions.

GAS RANGES AND HEATERS.

Hqtwater whenever the tap Is 
turnecrseems too good to be true, and 
yet it is possible with an automatic 
gas water heater In the house. At the 
Exhibition this device is displayed in 
the process building by McDonald & 
WI llsan. As soon as the tap Is turned 
on it automatically turns the 
and hot water is the result.

Clark Jewel cast Iron trimmed gas 
ranges are Also part of the display, as 
McDonald & Willson are the Toronto 
agents for these famous stoves. One 
beautiful stove is made with a right 
or left hand oven, a white splasher at 
the back and glass door to the

RADIATORS HEAT ALL GRANDELEC r
♦/ OUR EXHIBITThis yfar the Grand Trunk System 

is installing In its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur- 

resoufces of the country cotttlgu- 
to its lines and depicting the 

many attractions offered In the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures ot typical scenes In these 
summer playgrounds, and in addition 
.there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada is represent
ed by an eghiblt of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba. Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacifia Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands in 
the west. There will be In attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand information 
to inquirers. Do not fail to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit In the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

Exhibit in Government Build
ing Attracts Many 

Visitors.

'

UR EXHIBIT in the Manufacturers’ Building (north 
side main entrance) affords both visitors and 
Torontooa!Exhibition Goes On Even Tho 

Weather is Bad, But Figures 
Are Mounting.

people a splendid chance to examine and 
compare th< different styles, sizes and finishes made by 
Ye Olde Firme. The

cue
The exhibit of the Canadian Gov

ernment Railways In the government 
building continues to attract tnpre 
than ordinary interest. The public 
mind is now much occupied with the 
railway problems that are confront
ing the country, and the large Illu
minated map that show-4 the extent 
o.* the railways owned a ltd operated 
by the government, reaching from 
the Atlantic seaboard to Winnipeg, is 
studied closely by thousands of peo-
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American Battalion Gives Its 
Yells and Songs in 

Great Style. Grand, Upright and Player

hag well earned the title, “World’s Best Piano.” In 
appearance, in construction, in finish, and, what is most 
essential, in tone, it stands supreme. Discriminating 
people who demand.the best will buy a Heintzman. It is 
simply a matter of what style or finish. Either at the 
Exhibition or at our beautiful showrooms on Yonge street 
(open evenings) this choice can be made.

Heintzman Hall
193-5-7 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.x
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«pie.Wednesday's attendance . 71,000 
Ferm-rs’ Day last year... 59,600
Total for nine daye.......... 701,900
Same time laet year.... 690,000

Tfre large painting ot the Quebec 
bridge Is an attractive feature of the 
governmer-t railway display. It ie a 
fine portrayal of this splendid struc
ture, the greatest of Its kind In the 
world, and the fact that It is now 
completed and in daily use, having re
cently stood the tremendous test im
posed before its final acceptance, 
arouses a feeling of national pride. A 
finely illustrated booklet, views of the 

. bridge and some very Interesting 
reading matter 1* being given to visit- 

Very beaptlful and distinctive in the ova. 
artistic line ie the display of illumln- Sportsmen will be Interested in the 
atlng glass shown by the Jefferson literature to be obtained at the gov- 
Glass Company In the* process build- ernmènt railway display. In special 
in* at the Exhibition. The firm Is in- publications the hunting districts of 
'reducing two new anu contrasting northern Quebec, nortfiern Ontario, 
styles of glassware for electrics mural, and eastërn Manitoba are featured, 
celling and table use. The mon-lux The painting of the St. John River 
throws a soft, creamy light and is Valley, where further additions to the 
without ornamentation of any kind, lines of the Canadian Government 
the «traction helnr the soothing ef- Railways* are now being constructed, 
feet of the unclouded* glass upon the also attracts «the interest of visitors, 
eye. The silver-deposit specimen has 
a light silvery surface and Is orna
mented in a more or less elaborate 
and always tasteful design.

Ail the decoration is done on the 
premises by artiste, conventional de
signs and grape vines with the fruit 
artistically arranged being favorite.
The glass is also made In the factory 
of the company from the raw ma
terial.
scenery as a feature is largely used in 
decorating, are also shown In the dis
play. Aa graceful additions to the 
home, the products of the Jefferson 
Glass Company, Limited, are undoubt
ed, the finish of the illuminating glass 
and the taste used in decorating being 
equally commendable. The factory 
and head office are at 888 CarHw ave.; 
downtown ehowrooms at Mi Bay 
street

■

It takes the farmers to get out to 
. the Exhibition early. These men who 

have been getting up at five o'clock 
every morning all summer had no 
thought of letting the early hours of 
yesterday for for naugh, even tZ there 
were no- horses. to groom, feed and 
harness, or cows to milk. In spile of 
the sign* of rain in the morning and 
the showers that followed, they pro
vided an early morning rush on the 
street care, filling them to capacity.»

At the Exhibition they became in
terested first in the farm implement 
eectiop. where all kind of labor-sav
ing devices were thoroly inspected, 

»and then in the transportation build
ing, where not only the trucks, "hut 
the best of motor cars are on view, 
and It was remarkable how well the 
tillers of the soil oould pi ok out the 
points In the up-to-date cars, and 
even more remarkable how their wives 
knew this or that about the latest 
models.

1
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s.BREITHAUPT TANNERIES 
ARE A NATIONAL ASSET

t *"> ,
■Y -pi : >,

ii?Of more than ordinary Interest is 
the exhibit of the Brelthaupt Leather 
Company, Limited, whose head office 
is in Kitchener, Ont. The firm's ex
hibit is situated in the east section of 
the manufacturers’ building, and con
tains various leather products of sur
passing Interest at the present time.

In epite of the prevailing war con
ditions, this patriotic firm have made 
great headway, besides enjoying in
ternational reputation; they are well 
known In European countries, as the 
quality ot their leather is,, not to be 
surpassed. t

Established in 1867, the company 
now have four large tanneries, in 
Kitchener, Hastings, Penetang, and 
Woodstock, Ont. Altho the firm deals 
extensively in all grades 
leather, from the baby’s boot to the 
heavy army shoes, the feature of the 
exhibit le that of the official trench 
boots,
leather, that are now in use by the 
allied na(ions—the Canadian army 
ankle boot, the British army Kitchen
er trench boot, the United States 
marching boot, and the United States 
“Pershing" trench boot. These boots 
have been adopted _ by the various 
slued nations, for theit durability. 
They afe -mAhu(actured from a high 
grade sole leather from the Brelt
haupt tanneries. These shoes are 
attracting large crowds, where the 
advantages of each are pointed out 
by a courteous, attendant.

Six reliable tannages of sole leather 
manufactured, by the firm are "Pene
tang" Hemlock, ’’Eagle’’ Hemlock, 
“Kitchener" Union Oak, “Lion" Oak, 
“Royal" Oak, and the "Trent Valley" 
Oak. These tannages are known all 
over the civilized world, and.are re
commended by all. Jumbo blocke and 
top soles and sheets are also made 
from the highest grades of leather.

The firm’s service flag which hangs 
over the exhibit shows that sixty-nine 
of the employes enlisted before the 
Military Service Act, and that six 
have already laid down their lives for 
freedom. Prominent In the exhibit is 
the truest of axioms, "There <is Noth
ing like Leather—The Inimitable Pro
duct of Nature."

mz

}./ mPortable ehadee, in whichThe spirit of the farmers to see the 
Exhibition thru despite the weather 
was responsible for the 
which was large considering the 
dltlons. Of course, the Exhibition 
stand-bys who, rain or shine, go rt<A 
the Exhibition almost every day of 

. the 12, were on hand-towards evening, 
and with that faith in the officials 
which leads one to believe that they 
can overcome wet and mint and put 
on the evening performance anyway, 
they filled the grand stand .to its ut
most capacity. Seats were at a pre
mium, but the lawns in front of the 
stand were not occupied as they would 
have been had it not been raining.

Unique Entertainment.
The American troops provided a 

unique entertainment when they par
aded In front of the grand stand. 
After the march past the entire bat
talion lined up on the Immense stage. 
In close formation,' and their yell 
leader mounted a box. In right good 
Yankee style they gave their batta
lion calls and then headed by their 
band they sang “Good-bye Broadway, 
Hello France," as only real Yankees 
cAn. Other splendid, rousing, patrio
tic songs were sung, after which they 
gave “Pack All Your Troubles,” and 
In this the Immense audience, num
bering perhaps 20,000, Joined.

The men then gave their "sky
rocket"- call. Th^s starts with a 
“whizz,” followed1 by a resounding 
”Oo-wa,’’ and then came suddenly 
"C-A-N-A-D-A." This made such a 
hit that It was repeated. It was a 
flight and a sound never before equal
ed In these parts and must have re
quired considerable training. With the 
exception of the parade this after
noon. this was the last appearance of 
the 848rd before leaving for an east
ern point. Departure will be made 
tills afternoon at four o’clock.

It is expected that there will 'be a 
great send-off.

Ik<<attendance 
con- gsa rj,
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it INHUMANE TRAP MOST EFFECTIVE

• ' Vi ■JAn animal trap that Is a humane 
one Is what is shown at the Exhibi
tion in the display of the Veterans’ 
Manufacturing Company in the manu
facturers’ annex under the grand 
stand. This trap 4s so made that no 
springs or Jaws clamp the animal into 
captivity. It is made of sheet steel 
and constructed so that when the 
animal approaches the bait the door 
automatically faJls and is closed so 
that the animal cannot possibly get 
out- As it is caught alive no Injury 
results to the pelt. Trappers thus find 
the trap a success from a .financial 
standpoint, with the added feature of 
being the most humane. It is very 
light, and folds up into # small apace 
so it may be easily carried.

Every member of the Veterans’ Man
ufacturing Company has seen service 
overseas. The plant Is located at 17 
Main street, East Toronto. In the ex
hibit, which is in charge of Major 
Cockbum and Sergt. Jones, is a live 
frilnk, which is put thru his paces to 
show how the trap works. Everyone 
who sees this ingenious trap pro- 
noufices it the kindest sort of con
trivance for catching the little wild 
, î?* thÀt are so necessary to help 

clothe mankind P
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IH NEW BIND ATTRACTS 
A URGE AUDIENCE

In spite of the orders restricting 
sale of gasoline and the prevalent 
that motor cars will not be mami 
tured after the new year, the ■ 
mobile show at the transport! 
building is this year bigger and ' 
ter than ever.

IEH1
; IS VERY NOTKEMLEI

Ml oven. •
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Ôrganization Headed by Herbert 

L, Clarke, Famous Cornettist, 
Gets Enthusiasic Reception.

FURS OF DISTINCTION.

A beautiful set of furs will set off 
any costume that otherwise would be 
commonplace. Furter & Dalton have 
an exceptionally high-class exhibit of 
furs In the manufacturers’ building at 
the Exhibition. The furs used by this 
company are bought direct from the 
trappers in the north, and are made 
up in the smartest styles. One very 
handsome set shown is a glossy mole, 
made up in the new caperlne effect 
from a Paris model, and trimmed 
with wee balls 6t the soft grey fur. 
All these furs are manufactured at 
3022 West Dundas street, Toronto.

GIRLS IN CONTEST 
ATTRACT A1

■ Motor Car Show a Feature at 
Exhibition on Trans

portation Day.
II.

r
i The contest in which girls from 

School are 
contestants, and Leony Deroust, 
noted Frêncfi chef, who is 
monstrating at the Exhibition, Is Us 
judge, had its second heat yesterdaj 
and attracted _
chef first made the dish “Eggs a jj 
Russe,” and during the process ,<|j 
ei* girls who had' been chosen $9 
Miss Margaret Davidson, the head ei 
the domestic science department ei 
the school, took notes. At the <■ 
elusion of the demonstration materia 
were given the girls, and they in fig 
did their best to imitate the p: 
tlon of the dish.

Lady Hearst and Mrs. A. E. G___
ham were assisting Judges. The ft 
girls who

/
Central TechnicalPROGRAM. FOR THURSDAY.

^MsnufsBturss and Transportation Day.k
8.00-*-Gatsa open. .
8,30 Patriotic Ftood Show and vocation-

jrasü iss.”*""»- 
.jcsiST»?' isf'sa’is’w
„ t Dairy Building).
10.30— Fruit and vegetables (tent N W. of
„„ „„ Dairy Building). ’ >
10.30— Butter-making (Dairy

atre).
10.30— Model Playgrounds demonstration 
„ .. x (Osier Playground),
11,00 to 1.00 p.m.—19th Regiment Band, 

St. Catharines.

Conspicuous among the features of 
yesterday afternoon 

of the 
world-re-

If •An increase in the number of heavy 
motor trucks and the large showing 
of limousines and closed cars are the 
noticeable features in the transporta
tion building at the Exhibition this 
year. The war has undoubtedly 
brought the utilitarian side of the 
tor business to the fore, as It has also 
increased the luxurious sld* of life to 
some jsxtent.

Grey and black are the leading col
ors for cars. Other shades have their 
followers, but those two seem to be 
the favorite for this season. "Mist-o’- 
Mame” is a new name Invented for a 
color that ie bluish grey, find given to 
a well-known automobile.

Accessories of all kinds have a large 
PArt In the exhibit. Bicycles and bi
cycle sundries occupy a certain space. 
°n* bicycle, a racer used in 1884, and 
weighing 24H pounds, Is on display in 
one dealer's exhibit. It has a great 
high wheel in front and a small one 
behind, both having small hard tires

the Exhibition 
was the Initial appearance 
Huntsville B^nd, with the 
nowned cornettist, Herbert. L. Clarke, 
as conductor. Mr. Clarke got the en
thusiastic welcor.e of old and much- 
' a'ue|i acquaintance, and every num
ber of the program received hearty 
applause.

The organization of the band is com
paratively new, being in existence- 
only about six months. Its instigator 
and supporter Is C. O. Shaw of the 
Anglo-Canadian Leather Co., who is 
f’J?e%>er 0JLth* band, as Is also his 
eon, Chas. Shaw, both of whom are 
among the principal soloists. While 
a* a unit the aggregation has not yet 
attained renown, the ensemble is ex
ceptionally good, the members doing 
fine concerted work under the baton 
ot their .amous leader.

At the opening performance the pro- 
fiam Included the “Grand Fantasia"
•4^^n0wS Ge,?s of Fauat- 'he 
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2," Liszt, 

p ariuet solo “Morceau de Concert,” 
by Bdmuntf c. Wall, flute solo "Chopin 
Fantasia, Edwin A. Franklin, the 
saxophone solo, "Helen," lately eom- 
posed by Herbert L. Clarke, and play- 
ed by Chas. Shaw, and patriotic airs.

Special Interest centred about the 
cornet solo, “Sounds From the Hud
son, by Clarke, played by the com
poser, who received an ovation on his 
appearanoe, and at every opportunity 
tn the interludes the audience ap
plauded the player. Insistent recalls 
a- th® close brought forth a duet In 
which Mr. Clarke was accompanied by 
C. O. Shaw in the number, “I Need 
Thee Every Hour," the instruments 
blending beautifully thruout. “Some- 
wbere a Voice Is Calling” was added 
to Herbert Clarke’s program. In which 
he displayed the finish of the master, 
the clarity, roundness and resonance 
of his nrt.es together with hfc» sus
taining power being very marked.

inowTransportation Day.
Today is Transportation Day and 

will ' be specially recognized. Trans
portation men from many parts of 
Canada and the United Statee are ex
pected to be here, and those who will 
speak art the luncheon are Sir Charles 
Gordon, vice-chairman of the British 
war commission at Washington; J. S. 
McKinnon, vice-president Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and A. A. 
Shantz, Detroit, representing the De
troit and Cleveland lines. No doubt, 
the centre of interest for very many 
visitors today will be the transporta
tion building.

i ,
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AMERICAN BATTALION
HAS A BOXING TEAM

mo-

Amphlthe-
Instructor Harry Fine pt the 348rd 

Infantry Regiment of 'the United 
States, now at the Exhibition, is very 
proud of his boxing team, rtbe six 
men who compose it being those who 
came out first in an elimination con
test which took place in Camp Grant 
prior to the men leaving. The ob
ject of the meet was to choose who 
should represent Uncle gam- In this 
particular phase of sport when the 
men get overseas, 
turally feel elated.

Boxing, with the United States 
troops, Is part of the general system 
of training, it ie given to men in 
massed form, 8000 often being en
gaged at the -same rtime.

Two medals for bravery' under fire 
are worn by Col. Chas. R. Howland 
of the 343rd, who Is a veteran of the 
Spanish-American and Philippine 
wars. The experience of the colonel 
as a soldier makes him very thought
ful for his men with whom he Is al
ways quite at home, and by whom he 
is greatly esteemed. Major T. L. 
'Marshall, commanding the bsrttalion, 
sacrificed a fine practice In Chicago, 
where be was a prominent attorney, 
to take up the business of soldiering.

Many of the boys in the "melting 
pot” battalion are righrt from the 
farms of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
This means that the men from these 
states are as familiar with the im
plements which they are now called 
upon rto handle as they are with those 
with which they worked the land in 
times of peace. Lient. B. Price is the 
leader of their fine band.

DISAPPEARING PROPELLER.
A protected propeller Is something 

many a motor boat lover has often 
longed for. This Is one of the features 
of the Disappearing Propeller Boat 
Co. s motor boats, which are to be seen 
at the Exhibition In the manufactur
ers’ annex under the grand stand. As 

as anything hits the protector of 
the propeller, it Is automatically sent 
up into the housing Into the boat. At 
the same time the motor Is throttled 
down and the spark retarded, so no 
racing of the engine takes place while 
the boat slows down to investigate 
the trouble or to get out of the shal
low water. This boat should be seen 
by all lovers of aquatic sport.

P.M.
1-Model Camp open to public.
1.30 to 3.30—Anglo-Canadian Leather Co.
... - Band <maln band stand).
2.00—^Lecture on pictures (Art Gallery).
2.00—Grand stand vaudeville.
2.00—Butter-making (Dairy Amphithe

atre).
2,30—Model Playgrounds demonstration
. _ (Osier Playgrounds),
8.00—Parade of American Battalion 

(grynd stand).
8.30 to 5.30—Creatore’s Band (main band

stand).
4.90-Lecture on pictures (Art Gallery),
4.16—Gymnastic drill. Model Camp, and 

guard mounting.
4.00 to 5.30—Talk on making of a pfe-
... turn (Outdoor Art Studio).
5.00—Motor boat race, Can. Internation

al Gold Cup, 30 miles, second 
heat.

5.45 to 7.45—Anglo-Canadian Leather Co 
Band (main band stand).

7,00—Parade of prize cattle and horses 
(grand stand).

• 7.30—Parade of American Battalion 
(grand stand).

8.00 to 10,00—Creatore’s Band 
band stand).

8.00 to 10.00—19th Regiment Band, St 
Catharines (north band stand).

8,46—Fireworks,
9.00—Spectacle, "Britannia Militant.”

Ur,
were declared first MB 

second In the contest will be 
those who will try in the ’’finals" eg 
Friday, when twelve will take part 

Two weeks as guests In the ■ r" 
modore Hotel, New York, is the 
award, one week being the prize ft 
the second winner.
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Ship WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION 
ON DISPLAY AT EXHIBITION

!1 MUMBY’S GOOD MEAL.

Free of ChargeJ metii Everybody comes back, you will 
not need to be told once you have 
dined at any of the dining places under 
tfce supervision of J. A. Mumby. There 
ere exactly four of these places on the 
grounds, and they are located at the 
eastern and western entrances to the 
grand stand and opposite the west end 

th„e. Frand stand. The government 
f sh dinners at 45 cents are very fine, 
and are one of the features of the 

.yho Is fond of fish 
should fall to dine here, where they 
specialize in fish dinners! Mr. Mumby 

a 8 Yaara been the leading caterer 
»t the Exhibition, and makes It a 
point to see that the patrons are well 
served and amply satisfied.

to any point in Ontario
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One of America’s Largest Manufacturers Achi 
After Years of Patient Research.
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are liberated 
daily at 
4 p.m.

WATCH for the 
• RED LIGHT 
JUST NORTH 

from
THE EXHIBITION

tof
, fcs^.herf1.Jiîî^e>?0r’*'ph ,ndu*try had 

bssn developed to a certain point it 
became apparent to many of the more 
thoushtful men in the bueinees that 
.thefLwae room ;or much improvement ' 
in tone reproduction.

all the metallic harehnees and the tmJ < 
pleasant nasal sounds that are insepM 
arable from the older types of 
ducer. As one musician said: 
brings out the tones hitherto lost* _ 
tne tones that are lying dormant * 
ady really good record, awaiting 
the proper method of reproduction Mgl 
come forth In their full purity ansj^Hf 
power.

The ’’Ultona” having been developed 3 
by the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender §
Company is exclusively found on the M 
Brunswick Phonograph. Like many J 
other inventions of a revolutionary 
cliaracter. It is very simple in con* J 
structlon. When you see it you wondsF 4 
why it wasn't thought of long ago.

You can get a much better idea « II 
'he Ultona by seeing it demonstrated 
at the Exhibition. Call at the 
Brunswick Phonograph Booth of the i 
Musical Merchandise Sales Co. at the 
western entrance of the Process Build- ÿm 
ing. There you will find courteous 
and willing people who are prepared

;

You will find the largest 
stock of Columbia Gra- 
fonolas. and Columbia 
Records at the

Toronto 
Gralonola Co.

59-61 Queen St. W. 
(Opp. Teraulay) 

Branch Store, 1667 Dufferin 
(Oor. St. Clair)

Both Stores Open Evenings 
Tele. Adel. 3679, Jet. 7039
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not kno 
they can 
by Dr. Ci

COOKING CONTEST.

The girls who cwne out head In the 
cooking contest at the Exhibition un
der Leony Derouet were Miss Blanch 
Selby, of 35 Classic avenue, and Miss 
Marion Gibson, 69 Orchard View 
block . These will take part In the 
final contest on Friday. There were 
consolation prizes in the shape of 
beautiful sheaves of roses tied with 
ribbons for those who failed to at
tain leading plage.

ORDER AFFECTING WILLS.

SIBERIAN EXPEDITION
TO BE WELL CLOTHED

V See the Child Welfare Clinics 
and Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board of Health 
daily in the north wing of the 
Government Building.

\
The problem, then, that faced the

HsîklVDiîr*'H,®aÎSr“ 0f the Brunswick 
Hslke-Collender Company was to dis-
oover a method of reproducing phono
graph records that would give true weuld onvey to th-Tear of 

an impression of complete 
h.a? rendering properly all 

the finer shadings and even the “over
tones” of music.

In order to ensure that the sol- 
diers going from Canada to serve in 
Siberia with the Canadian expedition
ary force will be well equipped with 
warm clothing. Toronto headquarters 
announces that the troops will be is
sued. in addition to the regular C.E.F. 
outfit, with a fur cap, goggles, mack- 
*naw' sweater coat Jacket, mocasins, 
muffler, winter mitts, mackinaw shirt, 
shoe packs, two pair heavy sox, toque 
and two pairs of winter etocklngs.

The services of men with experience 
as horse traneportmen, farriers, wheel
ers, saddlers, butchers and bakers will 
be required by the military authorities

shou.d be prepared for every officer who‘wish To® vShmteer fo™h
‘^medlat<r,y wJbsequerv vice should n*port to the Toronto raob- 

to his being taken on tne strength/’ ilization centre.

FREE BALLOONS.Ill Silver polish and tie pins are the 
great attraction at the Doctor Gordon 
Specialty Co. booth In the annex of 
the manufacturers’ building. They 
are giving away thousande of large 
pretty ballgona every day while the 
fair losts to advertise Doctor Gordon’s 
Foot Soap, which Is guaranteed to 
cure corns, bunions, and tired, aching

Doctor Gordon’s shampoo soap kills' 
the dandruff germ and Is guaranteed 
to make hair grow. Sold at Eaton’e, 
Simpson’s* and all leading drug stores.

u Ii

leave no avenue of research unex
plored when they set out to solve this 
problem.

And now—success has been achieved.
The “ULTONA" has arrived.
Tht« , ,f> give you a convincing demonstra*"

true tone *nv'-'Vio2. produces the j tl<*n of the unique merits of this won* 
t. ue tone of the record. It eliminates I derful invention. «

1
. It hae been customary for the com

manders of active service unite to 
prepare wills Immediately prior to the 
departure of over teas drafts. A

,

Vi
new

order directs that the forms of will-
«tl
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TUT* H ERE is a call reaching Canada NOW. It comes 
1 from the bloody fields of France; from the lips of 

our loved ones“0 verThere.” It is to Y OU-to every big- 
hearted,loyal Canadian m every rank of our greatNation.
The pick of our man-hood, the pride of our hearts, are NOW, this minute, enduring 
•all the anguish of a man-made hell. They are wounded, bleeding, dying that YOU 
might live. They have fought, suffered, given all, feeling that every heart they, 
left behind would gladly come to their rescue to comfort and relieve the agonies of 
their illustrious sacrifice.
We are carrying to you, from out the awful abyss of battle, their plea for YOUR 
support, YOUR encouragement, YOUR assistance. By circulars, by announce
ments, by personal solicitions during the week of September 15th to 23rd, we are 
bringing to you their appeal for help which they so badly need. We know that 
YOUR response wiB be fully worthy of the loyal hearts for whom oiir heroes fight

CALL
•We here «titled 
iroend the flag 
WUtajmptetefall. 

.jim» of devotion, 
witfc loysl besrts 
end sturdy arms, 
ready to ptitce ell 
that we have and 
all that we arc at 
die service of our
Country. Will. 
YOy help us carry 

. on the work?”

THAT IS THE 
CALL FROM

THE
OVERSEAS'
WORKERS

U.c*f.u _PJ-O. p » oca -

Quanta,
CMP.

L^ndOPl Ba^|toaaJ
MtJorJ. 1.0’Ponaifca*.

UiaSea, EeataaS 
Msjsr A. Srl.utn,

AJ)C*

* Mr. r. U Murray 
Kmlrw, Out.

C. H. BoMs. M.P., 
Ctauby.Om.

Pr. V. t. BraSato. 
■ Sr.Mta.KB.

Mr. L 0. Gtrm,

— 2*

r

September is? to 23*

IMr. 1.1. USSy.
eg

Mr. J. D. O ConntU. All Soldiers 
Welcome

a
©

Dominion Wide Army Hut Appeal

Canadian Headquarters, 95 Laurier Ave. West, Ottawa, Ont
LIEUT.-COL H. R MOSHIER 

AMONG THOSE KILLED
J. J. Pox, Hampton Court apartments," 
was wounded on Aug. 29.

Ueut Clive A. Thompson, formerly 
of 244 Went Bloor street, has 
wounded. He was wounded before, in 
April, 1916. He was a junior mem
ber of the law firm of Klngstone, 
Symons and Co.

Pte. A. T. Mitchell, who went . over
seas with the Butfe, has been killed 
in action. He wae a 
Mitchell, Klrkfleld. Ont., and a nephew 
of Sir Wm. Mackenzie.

Lieut. Reginald Campkin, 186th 
Battalion, Brampton, reported aa dan
gerously wounded, has succumbed to 
his wounds.

Lieut. Walter Howard Curry was 
reported by Ottawa yesterday to have 
been killed in action. He wae the son 
of J. L. Curry of Nassau street. He 
went overseas with a draft of offi
cers two years ago. Altho serving of 
late with the Infantry, he had been 
a year on duty in the flying service.

REPUBLIC MEN DINED.
An enjoyable dinner party was given 

last evening at the King Edward Ho
tel by J. W. Tomer of the Republic 
Motor Truck Co., Alma, Mich., to the 
representatives of the Toronto distri
butors of Republic trucks. Among 
the guests were A. M. Thompson and 
E. R. Ai son of the Dominion Auto
mobile Co.; Mr. Gotshall and Mr. 
Wooster of the Toronto branch of 
Grace Motors, Ltd.; Mr. Walker, sales 
manager Grace Motors, New York; A. 
C. Smith, financial manager Republic 
Motors; Mr. Sheppard and Mr. Elston. 
After the coffee had been served and 
the cigars well going, Mr. Tomer said 
a few words on the policy of the Re
public Company in the United States 
and also on their intentions of carry
ing out the same policy In Canada so 
as to give owners of Republic trucks 
complete and quick service A. C. 
Smith spoke briefly on the financial 
standing of the company, and also 
gave some valuable information to 
distributors on finance in general. Mr. 
Walker thanked Mr. Tomer, on behalf 
of those present, for the pleasant 
evening, after which the party motored 
to the Exhibition.

been
Lleut.-Col. H, H. Moshier, eldest son 

of D. D. Moshier, 11 Selby street, was 
killed in action in France on Aug 29. 
He was recently mentioned in de
spatches as personally commended by 
Sir Douglas Haig, because of deed's 
of valor at the front. Born in Lamb- 
ton County, he was educated at Sarnia 
Collegiate and the University of To
ronto. He graduated in medicine in 
1909. He was a professor in physi
ology in the University of Alberta 
prior to enlisting. He was in com
mand of a field ambulance on the 
western front. Mrs. Moshier is in 
England engaged in V.A.D. work.

Capt. Frank S. Cronk, son of S. C. 
Cronk, 60 West Front -street, who en
listed In 1916 as a lieutenant, and won 
his captaincy on the field, Is reported 
to have been wounded In the face on 
Aug. 28. He is now in hospital.

Lieut. Lor ne G. Carppbell, Athetma 
apartments, Toronto, is reported se
verely wounded in the right arm and 
wrist. He went overseas ast a signal
ing officer in the 198th (Canadian 
Buffs) Battalion. He was born in 
Toronto and is the only son of Mrs. 
J. Lome Campbell.

Company Sergt.-Major Lawrence D. 
Pridham, grandson of the late Capt. 
Robt. Pridham of Toronto, has been 
killed In action. He enlisted in the 
166th (Q.O.R.) Battalion in 1»16, but 
served at the front with another unit.

Lieut. Gordon G. MacLaren, young
est son of Jas. MacLaren, 83 Wells 
street, has received a severe gunshot 
wound in the right leg. He went 
overseas as a captain in the Sports
men’s Battalion, but reverted to a 
lieutenancy.

Pte. Philip M. Wilson, 177 College 
■street, was killed In action Aug. 10, 
according to a cable received in To
ronto by his wife. Pte. Wilson, who 
Is a brother of Street Commissioner 
Wilson, went overseas with the 198th 
Battalion. Before joining the C.EJV 
he was chief clerk in the works de
partment.

Pte. H. Cecil Ellis, a well-known 
Toronto athlete, who had gained note 
as a marathon runner, and was one of 
the best football players who have 
come out from England, was killed 
In action]Aug. 10. His wife and little 
boy. aged three, reside at 7 Booth- 
-oyd avenue.

Wm. E. Morrison, son of G. Mor
rison. Callendar,- Ont., has died In 
England from meningitis. He grad
uated from Osgoode Law School last 
vear.

Flight-Lieut. Hugh J. Fox, son of

I
THE SOLDIERS* AID 

COMMISSION
sfsts

civil nie.

son of W.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the pubW in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military servie*.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resùming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after. \

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Wlchol, Super
intendent of education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistéeoe of sol

diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2600.
Office Hours: » a.m.-io p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.

LT. C. A. RUTHERFORD KILLED.
David Rutherford of Owen Sound 

received word yesterday from Ottawa 
that his youngest son, Lieut. Cecil A. 
Rutherford, was killed in action Aug. 
27, on the western front The young 
officer was in his thirty-second year. 
He was a native of Owen Sound, 
where he attended the collegiate In
stitute.
came to Toronto, studied the drug 
business under his brother, C. C. 
Rutherford, and graduated from the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy in 1907. 
He joined the Sportsmen's Battalion 
as a private, was wounded at Vimy 
Ridge, and afterwards received his 
commission on the field.

W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary*lrm*n'

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE, OTTAWA.

Leaving Owen Sound, he

WANTED
Men for the Toronto LMe Saving sta

tion. Must have experience In handling 
boats, particularly motor boats, and be of 
good character, strong, and healthy. 
Apply to the Coxswain, Government Life- 
Saving Station, Toronto.

O. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Nepal 

Ottawa, 30th August, 1918.
Unauthorised publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.

GUILTY FALSE PRETENCES.
Boris Liberman was found guilty In 

the criminal court yesterday on the 
charge of having obtained 393.87 from 
Alex. Or ham, a Russian, by false pre
tences and was sentenced to thirty 
days In jail. It was stated that ac
cused learned that Orham had a bank
ing account of 3102, and took him to a 
branch of the Bank of Ottawa and 
there got him to sign two cheques.

and Frank Tromans, 268 
avenue, were found not guilty yester
day by Judge Denton on the charge of 
having broken into the premises of 
E. J. Luttrell, 8 Greenlaw avenue,and 
stealing a quantity of clothing ntid 
jewelry.

Harvte

FOUND NOT GUILTY.
Cyril Mottran, 238 Harvle avenue,

CREATORS'* BAND,GIVEN
-iXi £5!

, _ . _ Part II.
George S. Henry, Min-
r of Agriculture, and MnYiTTiL—^DoTcarios'’'",.^.^vSd!

, „ . Evening—Part I.
1. March—"Militaire" ................... Scoppa
*• Overture—"II Reggente" . .Mercadante*■ gavotte from "Mignon"............ Thomas
4. Suite de oncert—"Scenes Pittor-

- . “Suef............................ Massenet(a) Marche. . (c) Angelus.
(b) Air de Ballet, (d) Fete 'Boheme.

w u”‘fer CoWwa°“in | ttiSKii
7. Soprano Solo—Aria from "Lucia"

Donizetti

HONORED PLACEm

yV. A. Dryden Speak.

iRTANT INDUSTRY

1-acome

io This Year ShowsC
(Ethel Harrington.)

8. Selection» from “The Bohemian
Girl” ......................................... Balfe

Big Increase.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM 
MARKS RECEPTION

Heud of the part which agriculture 
hag played in helping to make the 
Cenadian National Exhibition the 
success it is, and as a compliment to 
the men who have assisted In bringing 
the agricultural and live stock exhibits 
up to their present point of perfection. . . .
the Exhibition directors had as their National Anthems of United

States and Great Britaingeests at the luncheon yesterday many 
representatives of these departments.

T. A. Russell, president, spoke of the 
'fine showing of horses and cattle at 
this year's fair, and congratulated the

He thought it wan good Al l COMRADES IN ARMScy on the part of the Exhibition '-UIYlRAULO UN AK1W3
dais to enlarge prize list despite _____
fact that government grants were . _ . .
■eased owing to the war. The re- Will Join Canadians in Dnnk-

, __ from the manufacturers of ■ . —
implements was euch that there mg 1 oasts on Banks of 

has this year the finest display ever , _. .
•ten and mostly of made-ln-Canada the Khine.
■rods at that

Winter Stock Show.
He referred to the proposed winter Splendid as a medium thru which 

<ve stock show, and explained the Pol- to demonstrate to the American troops 
% of the Exhibition In that regard. It and their officers visiting the Cana- 
„ . approved the scheme and <j|an National Exhibition was the for
judged its support and promised the mal reception given them on the Ex- 
ani*tance of the Exhibition staff In hlbttîon 
tjn event that a decision is made to 

d the show In Toronto,
Ion. George S. Henry, minister of 
■iculture for Ontario, said the people 
Ontario had reason to be thankful 
the bountiful harvest of this year.

Arc Blended.

ere.

:

yesterday.
place on the la#ns to the west of the 
main band stan
to 6.46, the appointed hour, the band 
of the 843rd could be heard in the dis
tance as it led the men to the place

danger point had been safely pass- ?! “J**»» JbFjZF™ 
“-%e of the Indomitable spirit of th. fltiT
maple farming in the British Em- ff graved the rain and followed

Utm^We have reaped a soil victory t0T^.rt^i® 'fomtdlrkrae"to^he stand 
that le going to tell as much as victory ^he men formed close to the stand, 

th. firing line' lie said and when they came to the halt the
Eighty thousand farmers In Ontario S.un*BVlUe, ^ Herbert L.

; had cropped 10.000.000 acres this year, Clarke, played The Star Spangled 
I the largest acreage ever cropped In the Banner* while the men and officers 
S, province, and an Increase of 261,000 stood at the salute. In observance of 
I acres over 1917. In the four years of the occasion, the audience stood and 
Iwar there were 596.000 more acres un- hats were raised. Honor also was paid 
f)der cultivation than during the four by the Canadian soldiers and officers 
Seam prior to the war- He «poke of present, 
ijhe failure of the fall wheat crop as Welcome to City.
&» only misfortune in the cereal line. Mayor Church was master of cere- 
tet the Increased acreage In spring monies. He extended' a most cordial 
meat would make this up. Where welcome on behalf of the capital city 
«fmdltkms had been favorable records of Ontario, which, he said, was proud 
Did been broken in this and other to have representatives of the Ameri- 
vtelds. Barley showed an" Increase of can army here. He referred to the 
2t.ll per cent., oats 43.4 per cent., appeal made by Lloyd George to Presi- 

,while peas had shown almost a record. <jent Wilson for more men, and at the 
Hsy was not as good ar usual and sound of the president's name the »ol- 
slhge bad been short, but the prospect alera cheered. "The day of reckoning 
of winter feeding looked bright le at hand," he said. Toronto was

Value of Field Crops. proud of its record, having sent 60,000
"The cash value of OntarF’s field men on active service, 

crops last year wae $833,000,000." he glr william Hearst was Introduced, 
said, and there was no reason to think b , before he spoke the band of the 
that this year would not see an In- bBttallon returned the compliment ex- 
cre**- **e was pleased, he said, to tended by the concert band and played 
see the city people going out to help Rrlt,'h national anthem. “Officers

EErsrewiffira:°i
ever," he said, “the farmers must ad- u, ar,, : fr}__ tn hear your na
ntit things are prosperous for them at splendid t g blended with ' ours 
4e present time. In ono community tlonal anthem blended with ou^
32,000,000 was taken from the banks as it- has be®“ *** * f._ht together 
for the purchase of Victory bonds, but these two nattons e g .
in six months It was back again. for the Principles they no*' stand for.

"The future of the province is bound This sight today is not 7
up in the live stock industry," he said, any sight I have ever «een a"d your
when speaking of that part of agricul- brothers overseas hnve “ P . 
tarai work, and In regard to the future, start the alliee on their final maren 
he held that the same spirit which to Berlin where the peace terms must 
made the Exhibition gi-eater and bet- be signed. The allied armies will 
1#f each year should animate the ever cease until the freedom of tne 
farmers. "All that Is necessary Is to world hae been made certain- 
fli.aken that spirit In order that this (Cheers.)
province may continue the banner pro- Comrades in Arm*
vince of the Dominion," he said. “We welcome you,” he said in con-

W, A. Dryden, president of the elusion, “as comrades in arms and 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso- we hope these streets may see you 
elation, characterized this Exhibition and welcome you again when you 
a* the best all-round show he had ever march home conquering heroes. In 
seen. He was glad Mr. Russell was a thë meantime may the god of battles 
farmer. Touching upon the live stock watch over you and protect you." 
industry, he mentioned the nrbposed col. H. C. Bickford, OjC. military 
live stock show and the determination djgtrict number two, welcomed the 
among the live stock men to develop battallon on behalf of the military 
the greatest thing of Its kind ever 
hold on the continent. It had not been 
decided where tlio show would be held, 
hut his suggestion would he that To
ronto and the Canadian National Ex
hibition could very well consider it.

It tookgroun

Just a little prior

the

“We in Canada areauthorities.
proud of our own men and proud of 
your* who have covered themselves 
with glory," he said. "We hope you 
will join our men over there and that 
you will soon be drinking each other’s 
health on the banks of the Rhine."

T. A. Russell, president of the Ex
hibition, spoke briefly, saying the vis
it of the battalion had made a good 
impression upon the people of To
ronto. Major Marshall said he was 
voicing the sentiments of the men 
when he said that words could not 
convey their gratitude to the people 
of Toronto and the Exhibition for 
the good time given them. He called 
for three cheers for Canada, and they 
were given with enthusiasm.

The Huntsville band played the 
march, “Stars and Stripes Forever,”

—. . - . „   . . while the Americans cheered. The
«eeonded by H. W. Fleury of Aurora, ba,ttalion then moved off to the grand 
tnst this meeting approve the object gtand- 
of this appeal and the county council 
he asked to grant a sum to cover the
SBggytlonmentjtgalnst^rorkjCounty^

A6K COUNCIL FOR NAVAL 
GRANT.

At a meeting of citizens of North 
Tofk, held at the fire hall, Newmarket, 
to discuss and arrange ways or lais- 
lng money for the Navy League of 
Canada for this riding, Mr. Turner, 
Militant manager of Marine Navy 
league, addressed the meeting, ex
plaining the objects of the league and 
the need for funds for same. After 
fflnsiderable discussion the following 
Flolution was unanimously adopted: 
Mpved by J. F. Harvey of Newmarket,

BUTLER BOY8 IN CASUALTIES.
Word has been received that Pte. 

C. C. Butler, only eon of George But
ler, 64 Lytfon boulevard, has been ad
mitted to clearing hospital in France 
as a result of gunshot wounds in the 
left arm, but no details as to the ex
tent of the injuries have been receiv
ed. Gunner Thos. R. Butler, a cousin, 
and son o-f Alfred Butler, 44 Alexandra 
boulevard, has been sent from the 
hospital in France to England for an 
operation on his foot, the result of 
being crushed. After having spent a 
month in the hospital In France it 
was found necessary to reset the frac
ture and enclose the foot in a plaster 
cast for a lengthy period,

A
Serious
Matter

There is a delicacy about 
Mentioning piles. And yet 
»o many suffer needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed and cured they only 
knew about'
Ointment.

Men tell ....
About this remarkably 
cessful treatment. But many 
women pine away their 
■with and vitality," dread- 
•nS a surgical operation and 
Jot knowing how easily 
™ey can be cured at home 
5X_Pr. Chase's Ointment.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Before Judge Denton yesterday, R. 

Hutchinson pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of escaping from 
together with seven others, on June 2, 
and elected to be tried by a jury. He 
was also charged with obstructing the 
officials in the execution of their duty.

Chase’s
the Jail farm,

one another 
suc-

NOT GUILTY OF- BIGAMY.
Gertrude Doney, alias Pearce, alia* 

Scott, was found not guilty yesterday 
by Judge Denton to the charge of 
bigamy. It was alleged that she went 
thru the form of marriage with J.

s Jolm W. Scott, knowing 
Ife was alive.
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“Nuxsted Iron help» put setoninhins 
strength and energy into the veins of men 
and bring rose» to the cheek» of pale, 
nervous, run-down women,” says Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, formerly phyii 
elan of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) 
N. V. and Westchester County Hoepital. 
“1 prescribe it regularly in-cases of de
pleted energy, ansemia end lack of 
strength and endurance. There jsnothing 
like organic iroe-Nuxated Iron-to quickly 
enrich the blood, make beautiful, healthy 
women and strong, vigorous, iron men. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded.

WINNING BUTTER 
SOLD AT AUCTION

Controller McBride Purchases 
a Crock at Seventy Cents 

a Pound.
/

PROFESSIONALS ENTER

Butter-Making Continues in 
Dairy Building at the 

Exhibition.

The second class of butter makers, 
called the professionals, were in 
petition yesterday at the Exhibition 
In the dairy building. Entered In the 
contest were Mrg. Dove, Kettleby; 
Miss Effie Dove, Kettleby; Miss Jane, 
Baltimore, Ont.; Miss Bryden, Galt, 
and Miss Barker, Guplph. Each of 
these women had at some time won 
a prize for butter making, and so 
classed “professionals." ‘ The Judges 
for the day were L. A. Zufelt, super
intendent of‘the Eastern Dairy School 
at Kingston, and J. B. Smith, Alton, 
one of the government Inspectors in 
western Ontario creameries.

The theatre of the dairy building 
was filled with Interested spectators, 
as the women went about the work in 
a deft manner that betokened a true 
knowledge of the art. Twenty-four 
pounds of cream was given to each 
competitor, and the amount of butter 
obtained varied from a little over six 
pounds to an ounce 
pounds.

oom-

were

over seven

Prize Butter Sold.
The prize butter made during all 

the contests was auctioned at two 
o’clock by J. N. Paget, superintendent 
of the dairy building. A small crowd 
was present when the bidding com
menced.
pounds, and went for 66 
pound, and 66 ' cents a pound. Later 
in the afternoon, a larger offer wae 
made, and the buyers generously said 
It might be auctioned over again. 
Controller McBride bought one crock 
at 70 cents a pound, and Gunns Lt. 
bought another crock, but the first 
buyer of that crock backed down on 
hla agreement, and so Gunns were not 
able to get the butter.

The crocks contained 84
cents a

WELLINGTON MAN 
SERIOUSLY HURT

Bert WZ Davidson Shot When 
Rifle is Accidentally 

Discharged.

Bert. W. Davidson, age 50, of Wel
lington, Ontario, le in the General Hos
pital suffering from severe grunshot 
wound In the left shoulder, which he 
sustained wJiee; a rifle discharged 
while being handled In the war relics 
exhibit In the Midway at the Exhi
bition yesterday.

The war relics exhibit is a tent con
taining dugouts, trenches and relics 
from France. It Is operated by a re
turned soldier by the name of Brown, 
of Beaverton, Ontario. According to 
the Exhibition police, Davidson was 
standing in front of a table In the 
tent, on which the guns and other 
relics were lying, when the man picked 
up a rifle to examine lt. Cecil Cud- 
dlhee, also a returned soldier, took the 
rifle away from him and placed it on 
the table, when the jar discharged it. 
Cuddthee gives his address as 465 
Lansdowne avenue.

The man was rushed to the emer
gency hospital on the grounds, where, 
after receiving medical attention, he 
was taken to the General Hospital In 
the police ambulance. W. A. McCoy, 
also of Wellington, was with the In
jured man at the time of the accident.

How the shell was placed In the gu»i 
Is a mystery. The men at the eihibtt 
stated that there was not one In the 
place. They were not allowed to have 
them. The shell could not be located 
by the police immediately after the 
shooting.

Arthur
avenue, and Douglas C. Taylor, who 
was In charge of the tent at the time 
of the accident, were witnesses of the 
accident.

March, 185 Kenilworth

PLEA FOR CANADIANISM 
AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

“Those organization and real co-op
eration is what all we farmers need 
today,” said C. W. Gurney of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, yesterday, 
at the Labor Temple, addressing the 
convention of rural municipalities. 
Mr. Gurney stated that the farmer 
was to blame for the present state 
of affairs. A politician a; Ottawa had 
told him that politicians could twirl 
the entire community of farmers 
around their little fingers, because of 
their entire lack of organization, and 
manufacturers had boasted that the 
votes of the farmers could be bought 
for the same reason.

“There Is no sense of Canadlanlsm 
amonr the farmers of the Dominion,” 
concluded Mr. Gurney, "and while 
every one In the United Statey—be 
he Greek, Bulgarian or Britisher—Is 
an American; the Scotsman In Cana
da is a Scotsman, and the Irishman 
is an Irishman. For heaven's sake 
let us all try to remember that we are 
Canadians first, last and always."

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame the modern woman for 
trying to look as young and attractive as 
she reasonably can 7 Why should she be 
placed at a disadvantage in numerous 
ways by wearing wrinkles, if she can 
avoid these hateful marks of advancing 
age? Few women, however, know what 
to do to effectually rid themselves of 
wrinkles or sagginess. Most of the 
advertised preparations are unsatisfac
tory and very expensive. But a very 
simple and harmless home remedy, which 
any woman can make, will work wonders 
where all the patent preparations fall.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxoiite at 
any drug store. Dissolve the whole 
ounce in a half-pint of witch hazel and 
use as a wash lotion. The results are 
practically instantaneous, 
provement is noticed immediately after 
the very first trial. Wrinkles and sag
ging are corrected, and the face feels so 
refreshed and smug-like.
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It dew net help the suffering seamen 
nor their dependents. If the sailor 
men declined their responsibilities and 
duties on the ground that the gov
ernment should provide for them the 
empire would be In sorry case.'

The men from whose ranks 16.060 
have sacrificed their lives ' do not 
stand on punctilios as to who should 
handle the job when the job Is there 
to be done.' They do It. No one who 
knows anything about our public 
charitable funds doubts that the cause 
of the merchant jnarlne Is worthy be
yond any, for It" represents relief for 
voluntary and unbargalned-for suffer
ing. The soldier and the naval unit 
knows what he Is In for and what 
to expect. The merchant sailor man 
ships In a peaceful occupation and 
has been subjected by the Germans 
to the most abominable cruelty. It 
wasn’t In his contract, but he has 
stood faithfully by his duty.

It may not be in the contract of 
the well-to-do citizen to subscribe, 
but the little extra bit Is' worth all 
the duty ,/ork, for it comes out of 
good grace, and brings him a little 
nearer the level of the hero for whom 
he does |f.

v
FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell

a| •- ifc '■ . oerHfbt. me. hr f»m» ue*w c*. *

and flowers, its live stock and Its 
dairy products and all the varieties of 
sheep, pigs, cattle, horses, that we 
city people depend on to keep the soul 
la our bodies, as he would learn in 
weeks spent at the farm.

The same Is true of city life. AD 
the arts and crafts, the manufactures, 
the whole organisation of industrial 
life In thé city, Is represented by a 
multitude of sights. The man from 
the country could walk around and 
judge city life and Its opportunities 
from what he saw there.

And the lighter-beaded mortals are 
well catered for also. The big spec
tacle at the grand stand Is equal to 
any previous one, and there are in
numerable other attractions for the 
gay and lightsome-hearted.

And those who are held. fast to the 
thought of the war will find no lack 
of objects to interest them. In one 
sense the whole show Is a war exhi
bition, but there are special features 
about tt which even after four years 
of war must awaken a new interest 
and strike with a new appeal In the 
heart of ttpoee whose best and bravest 
are somewhere In France. Do not let 
any trivial excuse prevent a visit to 
the big Exhibition.
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Ruth 'Has a Delightful Trip to 
Newport With Mr. Mande!.
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WfCHAPTER XXVIII.
The gasp Ruth heard was not reas

suring. '' SY*'

"What’s that you say?" Brian asked, 
and his voice was so raucous It made 
Ruth shiver with dread of what he 
would say when he realized she was 
really going.

“I am going to Newport to look at 
a house to bg done over. I’ll be back 
tomorrow night! *If I find I can’t, Til 
wire you," then, before he could ans
wer she glanced at the clock.^She 
must go at once. "Good-bye, t can’t 
wait another minute!" and she hung 
up without waiting for an answer.

It was hard to-go away without 4ven 
hearing him say "good-bye,” but per
haps It was best. He perhaps was 
angry, and by the time she returned 
would have oooled off. Nevertheless 
her eyes were swimming with tears 
when she1 gave her final instructions 
to Mrs. Crawford.

“Be sure 'you give him all the things 
he likes to eat," she cautioned, show
ing she, like other women, knew one 
way at least to placate a man.

"Indeed I will! and don’t you worry, 
ma'am.” Mrs. Crawford had soon un
derstood how matters were; had 
sensed Brian’s dislike to having his 
wife work, even tho it made him more 
comfortable.

Mr. Mandel was waiting at the sta
tion.

"Just cm time!" he said pleasantly, 
as he took her bag and helped- her 
Into the train. Re had two seats in 
the parlor car, on the shady side, and 
had laid late magazines on both of 
them. His own luggage also had been 
placed in the car before her arrival.

"This is comfortable," Ruth said as 
she sank back in the chair, ' and the 
porter, in response to a motion from 
Mr. Mandel, brought her a hassock 
for her feet.

•‘Traveling Is hard enough at any 
time and under all circumstances. 1 
believe in being as comfortable as 
possible," he returned, then picked up 
a magazine and was soon buried in 
Its contents.

Ruth was thankful she did nçt have 
to talk. Her mind was full of her own 
affairs. She could not forget that gasp 
ihe had heard when she first told Brian 
she was going away, and she felt de
cidedly uneasy as to what he would 
say on her return. He would be ter
ribly put out, that she knew—perhaps 
angry. But he would have nearly two 
days to think It over. Perhaps he 
would be sensible and not be so angry 
as she feared. With an unconscious 
sigh at his lack of sympathy in her 
venture, she also picked up a maga
zine. She had failed to notice the 
sharp glance Mr. Mandel gave her 
when he heyd that sigh.

Neither spoke until luncheon was 
announced. Then he laid aside his 
magazine and said:

"Suppose we go right In. I reserved 
a table, and the food will be better it 
we go at once."

Ruth rose obediently. She had tra
veled so little, was really unfamiliar 
with dining 'càfcsî koH such an extent 
that she, like a child, considered it a 
treat to eat In one.

She ordered a very simple luncheon, 
which he Insisted upon supplementing 
with a dish or two. -

“You will find your appetite when 
you commence to eat," he told her. 
“One always does when traveling.”

Luncheon finished, Mr. Mandel went 
Into the smoking car and did not re
appear for an hour. He had chatted 
pleasantly thru luncheon, not mention
ing business, and so preventing Ruth 
from doing so, altho there were several 
things in connection with their errand 
to Newport she would have liked to 
discuss.

“Perhaps he doesn't bejleve In talk
ing business when he’s away from the 
shop,” she thought. So she contented 
herself with reading the magazine he 
had provided and In looking out of the 
window. She neiver had been east of 
New York and so was Interested In all 
she saw.

After Mr. Mandel returned from the 
smoking car,, she asked a question 
which proved her unfamiliarity with 
the country thru which they were 
passing.

"Have you never been to Newport?" 
he asked.

“No, I never have been much of 
anywhere," she confessed naively. 
“Aunt Louisa didn’t much believe In 
girls leaving home. I reckon she 
thought it wasn't good for them. She 
and I visited New York once before 
I was married, and we, my husband 

'and I, staged at Atlantic City for a 
while. You see I am not much of a 
traveler.”

"So I see!" he replied, looking at her 
with an added interest. It was iwon- 
derful that this delicately nurtured 
southern girl, who sfIIII “reckoned”’ 
when she talked, should have become 
so proficient In an art to which he- 
had given many years’ hard study.

From that time until they reached 
the end of their Journey, he pointed out 
all places of interest they passed, giv
ing her a little sketch of that part of 
the country at the same time.

“You will revel In New England 
homes,” he said, explaining that, as 
one went further east, the homes were 
still filled with gems of old-fashioned 
furniture; Chippendale chairs, and 
Windsor tables and cabinets; In fact 
he made himself so entertaining that 
Ruth was almost sorry when they 
reached Newport, and she had bade 
him good night In the hotel to follow 
the boyyto the room reserved for hor,

Tomorrow—Ruth sees Newport's 
famous Ocean Drive for the first time.
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:Warning the Banks. f ;aMjUi|gv;

M,
Hon. Myron T. Herrick, who la 

beat known to Canadians as the Ame
rican ambassador at Paris at the out
break of the war, lias delivered a 
warning to the banks and bankers of 
the United States. He points out that 
the banks now encounter competition 
from the government and government 
agencies In their quest for deposits. 
The postal savings have already ac
cumulated deposits- to the amount of 
$187,000,000. These deposits will large
ly Increase as time goes by, and the 
government will have to find some 
better use for them than the purchase 
of bonds or their redeposit in local 
banks. The Farm Loan Act recently 
passed permit» the Farm Loan Asso
ciations to pay four per cent. Interest 
cn deposits. Moreover, legislation is 
likely to be passed In the near future 
under which the farmers can form co
operative banking associations, which 
will be brought under government In
spection and direction by being linked 

• up with the Farm Lean Associations.
The Rural Credits Act, now In force, 

does little more than provide mortgage 
loans to the farmers thru the federal

; .
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An Allied P.

Germany and Austria have been 
busy getting out peace feelers, gnd 
making proposals which are in acedrd 
with their deelree, but take no note 
of the Intentions of their enemies. It 
has been frequently pointed out that 
the German Is unable, owing to hie 
psychological training, to conceive of 
anyone viewing things from a different 
angle than he does himself, or ar
riving at different conclusions from 
the same premises. It is on this ac
count he has made all his mistakes, 
and will lose the war, which, but for 

would never have

B Æ•ü

|If.

THE RIFT. „.1 W
r-One thing about these tragic times 

of War
Deep In my heart of hearts I'm thank

ful f«r,
And tha* la that I find amidst the 

flow
Of horrors / black, and unremitting 

woe,
A world that’s full of sympathy and 

soul,
And where the distant thunders loud

est roll
Unselfish hearts stand sturdily that

Brut

es

,F.
f .his system, he 

started.
His peace drive is said to be based 

chiefy' on & proposal to give up all he 
has stolen in the west, on condition 
of retaining all he has stolen In the 

He has no inward or spiritual

- ~ .Right
May hold at bay the hordes of 

lah Might.land banks. The demand, however, is 
Insistent for amendments to the act, 
which will permit short time crédits, 
and thus transfer the farmer’s bank 
account and tne farmer’s banking 
business tq> the government land banks 
and Farm Loan Associations.

The agitation for an extension of 
rural credits is making Itself felt in 
the present congressional campaign- 
The real need of the average farmer 
Is not an opportunity to mortgage his 
farm, but the opportunity to get money 
a» he may need It in his business 
from the bank.

The email unit bank helped the 
farmers In many localities. The depo
sits of the community were loaned out 
to the members of that community, 
and the bank cashier, a local man him
self, knew the character and business 
ability of every borrower as well as 
the amount of property he happened 
to own. But the system lent Itself to 
abuses, and In some localities farm
ers were charged extortionate and 
usurious Interest.

Mr. Herrick believes that the bank
ers can best meet the situation, not by 
abusing the government or abusing the 
farmers, but by showing themselves 
more solicitous to serve the com
munity. In the past the bank has too 
often been a great stone-fronted, 
brass-railed institution which received 
deposits condescendit^! y- and loaned 
them out grudgingly. The laboring 
man, the clerk or the mechanic with 
several hundred dollars to his credit 
scarcely ventured to address the door 
man; he never lifted his eyes to the 
president or cashier. The honest 
farmer or respectable tradesman who 
came In to have a note discounted ap
proached the manager with the great
est deference.

Mr. Herrick believes that the bankers 
have got to do business in a far dif
ferent way hereafter, and his conten
tion receives something like support 
from the August bulletin Issued by 
tho National City Bank of New York. 
It quotes Mr. Herrick as saying:

By becoming more attentive, ef
ficient and effective in local ser
vice, an increase in deposits would 
come an a matter of course. So 
there is but one bite task before us, 
divided tho It may be into two 
different branches.. Can w^ be 
more serviceable to the farmers, 
to the wage-earners and to the 
foreign Immigrants so numerous 

k In the larger cities? Can we In- 
M culcate the principles of frugality 
■Ynd thrift more deeply and more 
W generally In the old as well as in 
” the young among men and women, 

and also In children?
Can we encourage more exten- 

tenelvely the habit of saving 
among the classes that ordinarily 
come to our .doors, and give them 
more acceptable advice about -the 
judicious and economic use of 
savings? Can we give more help 
to the workman, the clerk, the 
small salaried man or woman seek
ing to acquire a home or to open 
up a business, or to undertake 
some good enterprise? And, final
ly, can the funds in our possession 
be used so as to be of greater 
benefit to the communities of their 
source?

■ •. X

X5 V aeast.
experience that would prompt him to 
think or lead him to know .that this 
proposal is as foul to a right-minded 
person as any other of his filthy and 
brutal actions In the war. The allies 

not represent the highest poe-

X ■ a

Hard to Kill!
Edmonton Bulletin: A lapge amount 

of grain will be threshed in Alberta 
this fall, despite the frost and the 
drought; tho neither the quantity nor 
the quality may approach the promise 
early In the season.
“complete crop failure" in this prov
ince, and never has been. The call 
for harvest hands is conclusive proof 
that there is a crop to be harvested.

I EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
The city girl who had dreaded vacationing with those impossible country cousins’* ■Æ

may
slble code of ethics, but they are not 
going to condone one act of piracy 
when they have forced the red- 
handed culprit to disgorge the booty 
gained In another;

The answer made to the German

SMALL TOWNS WELL
REPRESENTED IN WAR

OXFORD BYE-ELECTION
TWO WEEKS MONDAY

strong stand against undue taxation 
when occasion arises after the war. 
Hence our present organization."

There is no
f

>
F. H. Richardson, deputy redve of 

Pickering, and one of the organizers 
of the new farmers’ association com-

■
North Oxford by-election of a re

presentative in succession to Hon. N. 
W. Row ell, will. It is expected, be 
held on Monday, Sept. 23, as that date 
was officially announced by Sir Wil
liam Hearst, premier of Ontario,’ at ; 
the parliament buildings yesterday a'; I 
ternoon. ,j9

It is understood Chat the electlog'j 
will be by acclamation In accordantly 
with the war-period «truce between th|2| 
two parties. The nomination by ’JÉp 
North Oxford Liberal Association tit; 
in consequence be tantamount to 
election unless «the unexpected sh 
happen, as in the recent Toronto 
ing. and some independent takes 
field.

SALVATION ARMY GETS GRANT.
Released From Turk Thraldom.
Brantford Expositor: Germany's 

downfall means the release of many 
nationalities in Asia Minor. Not the 
least among the democratic nations 
the world of the not distant future will 
see .will be those thus released from 
the Turk thraldom of centuries.

For the continuation of the Salva
tion’ Army Work among > the soldiery 
overseas the board of control yester
day voted $15,000. Brigadier Milton, 
who appeared for the army, reviewed 
the work done by the organization, 
showing the great effort made for the 
care of wounded soldiers and other 
essential war work by the army.

peace proposal to keep what he took 
In the east Is in the first place the 
recognition successively by Italy, by 
Britain, and thle week by the United 
States of the Jügo-Slav or Czecho
slovak people as a nation, 
tantapadimt to a flat 'refusal to listen 
to any such terms as Germany would 
submit. It means the continued re
pudiation of the Brest-Litovsk treaty. 
It means the refusal to recognize In 
any way the alleged sovereignty of 
Germany In Ukralnla, In Poland, In 
Lithuanian, In Esthonia. It means 
the disruption of Austria-Hungary, 
and the erection of a new state with 
not fewer than 20,000,000 Jugo-Sl&va 
who form a big section of the Austro*# 
Hungarian population. It means the 
settlement of the Balkan question, as 
Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia, Herze
govina, all belong in the new state.

Poland will also be a state with 
16,000,000 or 20,000,000. Rumania will 
be re-established. Bulgaria will re
cover her senses when her Caesar, 
Ferdinand, who is being examined by 
alienists, has lost his, Greece may get 
Constantinople, and Russia as a 
federation of republics will have no 
objection. All the new states, and 
perhaps Greece and Rumania, may he 
republics also. Turkey Is getting new 
light these days, and her new caliph 
Is disposed to be good.

Asia will not stand for any German 
humbug. The attempt to establish a 
pro-German representative of the 
Vatican at the Chinese court has been 
firmly choked off by the Chinese. 
Government. The Japanese love the 
Germans as cats love water.

In short there Is going to be no 
German peace. The German armies, 
as has been long foreseen, are at last 
on the run. The kaiser's Russian ally, 
Lenlne, Is lying at death’s door. The 
kaiser himself may not have long to 
live, and his death might-assist Ger
many to understand her own folly !n 
placing so much In the power of one 
brain-troubled man. He will pro
bably never see peace signed. And 
yet peace Is nearer than most people 
Imagine. It will be a peace of the 
people, and It will give the people 
the power of which rulers have sought 
to deprive them.

prising reeves of rural municipalities, 
stated yesterday that from 30 to 40 
per cent, of the workingmen of Pick
ering had gone to war, a condition 
which was represented in practically 
every municipality In Ontario.

“We are more than willing to pay 
our share toward the maintenance of 
Canada’s 
Richardson.

It is
is

Guelph’s Paying Venture.
Hamilton Spectator: Guelph is jubi

lant over the fact that its equity In 
the Guelph Junction railroad has net
ted It a 10 per cent, dividend.

t Ontario Good Enough.
London Advertiser: Our young men 

will not stick It the great lure of the 
distant provinces continues to be 
"played up," agd the Ontario Govern
ment does not get Into the advertising 
business to attract desirable settlers, 
not only to new Ontario, but to old 
Ontario, where thousands of farms 
await the rejuvenation process.

Britain’s -Master-Claes."
Vancouver World: The battlefield 

taught him (Victor Grayson, Socialist 
M.P. who enlisted) that the "master
class" was not what It is painted. He 
found that in proportion to their num
bers the ‘‘aristocratic’’ class In Britain 
contributed more to the killed, wound
ed and missing in the war than any 
other. Of the house of lords Itself 
(membership 664), no fewer than 251 
are with the forces. There are 824 
peers' sons fighting, of whom 162 have 
been killed in action and 126 incapaci
tated thru wounds.

crippled soldiers,” said Mr. 
" “But there are large In

terests preparing already to bring 
about legislation which will enable 
them to ride roughehod over their fi
nancial obligations In the matter of 
post-war taxation. We farmers must 
get together a strong body of fully 
qualified municipal experts to take a

INMATES OF PRISONS.

In “his report to thé board of con
trol yesterday, Property Commission
er Chisholm pointed out that there 
were 101 Inmates at the York County 
Jail on August 28. The number of 
men at the Industrial farm, on the 
same date, numbered 195.

1
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AT THE EXHIBITION 
SIX BOOTHS

IF

A

You need not go thirsty while at the Exhibition. Visit 
any one of the six booths of the O'Keefe Brewery Com
pany and sample their famous beverages, brewed to 
meet the provision of the Ontario Temperance Act.

!Si

If
S m
-au

Logic of Pruseisnism,
N. Y. Tribune: What is one more 

enemy among so many enemies ? The 
German hand has been raised against 
every other man’s hand. What could 
be more appropriate than that the 
German policy of naked and brutal 
egoism—of world power or downfall 
—should do Its last perfect work of 
ruin and estrangement? It is the in
escapable logic of Pruasianism that all 
the rest of the world shall Join In end
ing Its dream of depravity and mad
ness.

I

IMPERIAL BEERS .

il LAGER ALE STOUT
fl

These brews are delicious and invigorating, and will 
add zest and enjoyment to your day at the fair.

Nations That Held the Pass.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: We 

cannot find language to express our 
gratitude to the nations that held the 
pass while we were slowly awaking to 
our danger and arming for our de
fence. Had France faltered, tor In
stance, nothing could have saved us. 
Had Britain hesitated, Mitteleuropa 
would have been ’Europa” by this 
time, and we should have lived and 
traded and prospered only as the 
kaiser permitted.

11

i

GINGER ALE
-i]

Should you prefer carbonated beverages, you will find 
O Keefe s Ginger Ale and many other flavors pleasing 
thiyst quenchers.
Orders can as well be left at the booths for delivery to 
your home, whether in Toronto or at an outside point.

; A Little Extra Bit.- Don’t Miss the Fair.
1 It was a cool evening last night, but Altho ‘J* laat **lt of a subscription 
the day was pleasant and there was a 8 ««"'rally the more difficult to col- 
joyous crowd at the fair for Farmers’ l8f’( there should be no difficulty at 
Day. The Increase In the attendance * ln «ealn« T°r°nt0 « «hare of the
has been maintained, and the citizens . avy ,mu °n dollar8- had

. ... , ,, , . been hoped that the c.ty council wouldwho think well of Toronto would do . wuula
well to make an extra effort to get T \ °î? aldermen’
up to the Exhibition grounds this le,pJCl 8’ on* half fulflIled
week. The weather Is only an excuse . . °n8- a nsr " *’ 80m® prl"

,, , „ . . _ vate donor or donors must make unafter all, for it does not affect the ,__... 1 maKe up
. . , , the missing $50,000, There are a goodfair proper, and the resources and _____ . ... 8, . _ . many people who could do It withproductions of Canada are spread out e, , wlto
for air the world to see Indoors. iV „..v„Exhibits like those of the woman’s “ ‘ ‘J* pP#^"C ho"‘

e\er, tna#t tne responsibility and obll- art gallery arc un que and are worth gatlon of carlng -or ,he ^
V*"11 in them8»^'- Jhe average reaVa. A large number of the bUc 
City man knows little about country systematically refuse to help funds of 
li e hu a visit to the proper section, this nature on the ground that the 
of the fair will show him as much of govern; nnt should take 
farm life, its methods. Its machinery. ,uch expenditures as «part of the na- 
usjruit and its grain, its vegetables tional duty. While this may be true

’ ,‘1
’•i im ii||

I
MORE MEN REQUIRED FOR HAR

VESTING IN WESTERN CANADA. 
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION TUES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

A Democracy of the Melting Pot.
N.Y. World: The remarkable thing 

(in. connection with the melting down 
of memorials of greatness In Berlin 
for munitions) is the equal fatp of the 
emblems and images of autocracy and 
absolutism and of the statues of poets 
and thinkers. Here is a democracy of 
the melting pot, so to say, of curious 
And suggestive Interest.

Look for the O’Keefe SignsThousands of men are still required 
to help In the work of harvesting the 
western crop.

For those going from, points in On
tario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
through to Winnipeg (the distributing 
point) without change.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip East, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R.

ft *
EXHIBITION BOOTHS: ■

: in 
>, ; 
■ 
«j.l

$Near south entrance to Dairy 
Building.

Near eastern entrance to Pro
cess Building.

Three booths In rear of Grand 
Stand.

In Manufacturers' Building, near 
south entrance.MAGISTRATES SEE PREMIER.

Sir William Hears* received a dele
gation from the Police Magistrates' 
Association of Ontario yesterday. S. 
G. Andrew, of Clinton, on behalf of 
the association, asked tha‘. salaries 
place fees with respect to the ad
ministration of the- Ontario Temper
ance Act. Consideration was promis-

1 THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto1 men

Agents regarding 
transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

Further particulars from any C.P. 
R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
Ont.

■j re-
'care of all

ÉL=r Canada Food Board License Number L-15-103.cU.
a;
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From Canadian Papers

From the Papers 
of the United States

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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PAGE SEVEN
' : Invite Exhibition Visitors To 

ed'Our Fine Display of New TORONTO IS BEHIND 
IN BIG OBJECTIVEDon’t be misled ! Amusements. Amusements.

i -

Fall Coats ALEXANDRA'

,a.niV,n?ximum temperatures: ’ fb'U Victor1», $4. SO; Vancou- q* Jji Kamloops. 48, 82; Calgary. 
7fl' ni*?*?»*0"- **• 72:Wtleford, 40. 
Ï2’ 44. 68; Medicine Hat.
W Jn r,üegl,nca’ *6’ l*' «<»■• J*w, 85. 71; 
Winnipeg, 36, 56; Port Arthur, 34, 80;
JLnVn MUn™ *b, London- 64, 66; To- 
K?z)t°' 62. 70; Kingston. 54, 66; Ottawa. 54, 66; Montreal, 62, 72; Quebec, 60, bi, St. John, 50, 66* Halifax. 62.

MAT.
SAT.Substitutes will surely disappointIM

which we exhibit In choice collection 
•f exclusive models representing the 
newest fabrics and latest styles suit
able for all occasions. Also . fine 
showing of

II ill Less Than Half Amount Col
lected, With Half 

Week to Go.

CHARLESRAY THE THEATRICAL 
SENSATION

■

V IN
“‘fheClaws of theHun”
A Drama of the German Spy System 
________ In Amerce.

Commencing Saturday
ELSIE FERGUSON 

In “THE DANGER MARK"
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN In “THE 

"ROUSTABOUT."

Ladies’ Suits
Our Autumn style exhibit of these 
garments Is unusually attractive. They 
are all executed from high-class 
fabrics nnd are shown In all the cor
rect Fall shades. The style* which 
are Ihpwn In great variety, are ex
ceptionally smart and the work- 

I clanship perfect Our prices are 
. ■ moderate.

Separate Serge Skirts
We show a fine selection of smart 
new styles in Women's Walking 
Skirts made from extra fine quality 

Splendid choice of tailored 
In colors black and navy only. 

In every wanted sise.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
A collection of smart Autumn stytss 
are shown In Ladles’ All Wool Serge 
Pressas. They are built on tailored 
Unes and are suitably ornamented 
with trimmings of buttons, braiding 
and overcollars. Shown In good 

of styles and colors. Including

a
*I

Less than half the objective attained 
aand with but three days to make up 
deficit Such was the condition of af
fairs when returns were announced at 
the meeting of the workers on the 
navy league campaign at the Cafe 
Rd|»l last night. Despite this hope and 
enthusiasm rap high every captain 
and every associate feeling that To
ronto would today do Its part nobly 
and with the same generosity that 
has made the name of Toronto famous 
as the most patriotic city In the world.

Returns for yesterday were 162,868, 
this amount bringing the total up to 
date of (214,468. The objective for 
which the campaigners are working is 
(600,000, and to reach this the hard
working president. A. M. Hobberlin, 
his active assistant, Frank Wise, the 
captains and workers generally appeal 
to the public with, the strongest sense 
of the justice of their cause to open 
their pockets and their purse and to 
come out as never before to help win 
ti;e war by protecting the men of the 
mercantile marine and their depen
dents.

When A. M. Hobberlin rose to open 
the proceedings at the close of the 
supper last night—for which 
who partook paid the price—he wae 
greeted with the chorus "He’s-a Jolly 
(rood Fellow,” sung with an enthu
siasm that showed Its eincerlty. Mr; 
Hobberlin announced that the speech
es would be of five minutes’ duration 
and that the meeting would last only 
ar. hour. He then called on J. D. 
O’Donoghue, whose appearance wae 
the signal for a second burst of song, 
“My Wild Irish Rose.” Mr. O’Dono
ghue went Into the' pith of the matter, 
nnd Impressed upon the workeri the 
need for even harder work than they 
had yet done In order to get the (600,- 
000 needed. ' K ■

■ We have allowed four years to elapse 
nnd nothing has been done, said the 
speaker. Our boys overseas are being 
looked after, and they know that if 
anything happens to them their depen
dents will net lie neglected. The men 
of the merchant marine have carried 
over 80 per cent, of the American 
army. There is no reason why the 
objective we have set for them may 
net be passed.

Complains of Mercenary Spirit.
Frank Wise made a strong protest 

against the mercenary spirit of many 
Toronto firms. We are not getting 
near where we ought to be at the end 
of the third day was his statement 
to the gathering.

Among the returns were (4000 from 
the team of Î. A. Stevenson, which 
included (26 from the Trades and 
Labor Council. Commodore Jarvis pro
vincial president, reported returns 
from the province for the day*at (21,- 
100.

T MAN WHO 
CAME BACK

■447

f will never fall to give the utmost satis* 
faction at the lowest price per cup.

—Probabilities—

VaI,ey Upper St. Law- 
wHh^*?trxînr northeest winds and cool, with rain In most places.
rmrthüiü. St. Lawrence—Fresh north to northeast winds; cool; fair 
showers.

.hM'M’rïS’/.reii.
^«Parlor-Moderate winds; fair

Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer. 
m^ka£chewa!1 and Alberta-Fair; not much change In temperature.

-f

MASSEY HALL
D. W. Griffith's Supreme Triumph

WILLIAM A. BRADY’S 
'•PLAY OF A MAN WHO SANK 

DOWN TO HELL AND CAME 
BACK, WILL BE SEEN AGAIN

at first, then LODGES NEWS OF LABORKs
Shown

AND
LAST

SCfclAL LODGE MEETS.

Social Lodge, No. 3Î3, tO.O.F.. met 
last night In the Oddfellows’ Temple, the 
chair being taken by H. Cluff, N.O. This 
lodge has had a very successful term, 
several new candidates being initiated 
and a great many propositions received. 
At last night’s meeting two candidates 
were Initiated.

NEW JUVENILE LODGE.

At last night’s meeting of Lodge 
bridge, No. 64, B.O.E.B.s!, In Snell’s Hall, 
Garrard and Main streets, a new juvenile 
lodge In connection with the adult lodge 
was Inaugurated. It will be known as 
Juvenile Lodge Cambridge, No. 87, and 
It made one of the most successful starts 
of any new lodge, 66 members being ini
tiated at the opening night. The new 
officers, who were Installed into their 
respective offices by D. J. Proctor su
preme president, are as follows : Arthur 
Hibbons, president; H. Moon, vice-presi
dent; Earl Mundy, chaplain; Messrs. D. 
Bannell, J. Candler, K. R. Davies, G. 
Sprunt, W. Hibbons and , H. Johnson, 
committeemen; G. H. Mercér, I.G.; J. P. 
Tustin, O.Q.; J. Styles, secretary, and 
H. Boyle, CA. It waa decided that the 
regular meetings be held the third Tues
day In every month. Addresses were 
given to the boys by C, Meech, supreme 
treasurer; J. W. Brewster, D.D., West 
Toronto; E. J. Otter, D.D.,. Centre, To
ronto; W. G. Jones, D.D., Eastern To
ronto W. Tyler, P.P.; T. Hopkins, P.P., 
and W. H. Clay, secretary of Lodge 
Cambridge.

STATION WORKERS WEEK•If, All NEXT WEEKand ORGANIZE LOCAL IN TORONTOvT**
More than à hundred men and six 

women were Initiated at last night’s 
session of the Toronto local of the Bro
therhood of Railroad Statlonmen. Clerks 
and Freight-Handlers. 4The brotherhood 
Is awaiting the adjustment of wag is In 
the United States before submitting its 
agreement to the Canadian War Labor Boarir at Ottawa.

W. B. Ritchie wae elected delegate to 
the Trades and Labor Congress eunven - 
tion, which Is to be held In Quebec cn 
Monday, Sept. 18.

STAGE EMPLOYE* GET RAISE.

employee In the standard Toronto 
theatres will receive a 30 per cent ln- 
creaee right away. This has been effect
ed thru an amicable conference between
£PTe2!2£.tl'£s 01 both *he Association of Theatre Managers and the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Stage Employes.

PLANS NOT YET D4SCUS6ED.

Province-Wide Labor Day Parade 
Suggestion is Possibility.

2.16 — TWICE DAILY — 8.16 
.. - PRICES:
Mate., 25c to (1.00 Nights, 26c te (1.5Q With HENRY HULL inthe barometer.4L ||r choice

Mack. HIS ORIGINAL ROLE.
7*

.......... 65 «.‘78 9 E.
8 P*,m................ 29.68 12 N.E.

Mean of day, 61; difference’ from aver- 
**e’- ^06 * °W: hlshelt’ 70 ' lowest 62;

SEATS TODAYLetter orders carefully filled.j
PRICES, 60c TO $1.60.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON Cam-

everyone
TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYS=r.
lies' and HATS Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1618. 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minute* at $.48 a.m. 
at King and Dufferin, by 
parade.

Dovercourt
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

then* N, SMS.

dyed and remodeled. 
Prices reasonable.

ill

5
666 Yenge *L cars south

bound, delayed 8 minutes at 
10.45 a.m. from Queen to Exhi
bition Loop on Dufferin, by 
parade. REGENT

“T0HELLWITH 
THE KAISER”

COURTS ,^alt®r Brown, who wae chairman of 
the Labor Day Games Committee this 
year, stated yesterday that no plans 
had as yet been considered by the 
committee to make the Labor Day 
parade province-wide In scope 
don’t say this will not be done,” said 
Mr. Brown. “Jack Suthèrland broach
ed the subject a few days agb, and we 
have not had time yet to consider the 
plan from all angles. If it is considered 
the committee will send In a report to 
the District Trades Council within a 
few weeks."

Controller W. D. Robbins thought 
the projected Idea of an industrial 
parade , on next year’s Labor Day was 
excellent. “We have had no parades 
of that sort since 1815,” he said.

2 Queen care, westbound, 
delayed 37 minutes at 7.82 
p,m. at Strachan and Queen, 
by wagon broken down on 
.track.

I
PLEADS GUILTY OF BIGAMY.

In the criminal court yesterday 
Judge Denton sentenced Annie Foster 
to the women’s farm for tilx months 
when she pleaded guilty to the charge 
of. bigamy. Her husband has been 
overseas since 1916, but in June, 1917, 
she went thru the form of marriage 
with Joseph Casteele at Port Hope.

"IKing cars -delayed 5 min
utes at 4.19 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bloor and Queen cars, west
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
9.45 a.m. at Queen and. Bay, 
by Are;

''- JUVENILE ADVISORY BOARD. Colossal Magnificent
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Juvenile Advisory Board of the 
S.O.E.B.S. was held In the 8.O.E. Hall 
last night, presided over by Bro. E. J. 
Otter, D.D., of Centre Toronto. It was 
reported that great success had attend
ed the ujvenlle advisory board since Its 
Inception, two years ago, there being at 
the present time over 300 members In 
Toronto. The baseball league, it was 
stated, was making great pro-tress, slid 
now stands a great chance of carrying 
off the trophy. The schedule for the 
carpetball league for the coming season 
was drawn up. In connection with the 
many Juvenile lodges In the city, it was 
repbrted that a new lodge In connection 
with Lodge Eastbourne will shortly be 
Inaugurated, making the seventh juvenile 

j lodge this year.
SOLDIER MEMBERS WELCOMED.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

i GUILTY OF FORGERY.
fc Before Judge 
V criminal court yesterday, Walter Gib- 

eon was found guilty on the charge of 
forgery and sentenced to 60 -days In 
jail. Gibson forged a passport to 
leave Canada wherein there was a 
declaration supposed to have been 
made before B. N. Plenty, a justice 
df the peace. Accused, denied that he 
had any intention of evading military 
service, But stated he had received 
word that hit» bov was sick In Buf
falo, and as he had lost his passport 
he filled in a blank form.

;
MADISON
WILLIAM RUSSELL

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.ION RATES FOR NOTICES.Dentoft In the weekly

MONDAY Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 80 word* .......
Additional words, each 2o. No 
Lodge Notices to be include! In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................
For each additional 4 line# orfraction of 4 Unes ........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.N

IN81.04.1 “ Up Romance Road ”LAW NOT YET IN FORCE.bctlon of a re
gion to Hon. N. 
s expected, be 
23, as that date 
ed by Sir WÎ1- 
of Ontario,’ at 

ha yesterday a*-

The McAdoo schedule Is not In force 
1:1 Canada as yet," said P. J. Flannery, 
general organize* for the A. F. of L 

S’ana^Ia- at the Labor Temple last 
right. It is true certain Individual 
firms have adopted it. We want it to 
become universal and not subject to 
the option of Individual whim. When 
t becomes universal it will equalize 
Increases among all trades from 
end of.- Canada to the other.”

.80 SHEAS ATT"
WEEK

HOBART BOSWORTH * CO. 
MILO?

INTTRNATIONAL MUSICAL 
CELEBRITIES.

Four Moreli Sisters ; BusseUl and Par
ker; James Thompson * Co.: McConnell 
and Austen. The British Gazette.

.80
50 The principal address of the evening 

was made by Major Charles Williams, 
pastor of the Eaton Memorial Church. 
This was the first time that Major 
Williams had spoken In public since 
taking hie charge in Toronto. He made 
an eloquent appeal, in the course of 
which he referred to Sir John Eaton 
as the man known thru out the empire 
for the things he had done since the

MARRIAGES.
WICKENDEN-SKEANS — On Monday. 

Sept. 2, by the Rev. Richard Maçna- 
mara, at 146 Evelyn avenue, the liome 
of the bride's parents, Charles Reginald 
Fletcher Wlckenden (lieutenant R. A. 
F., returned)! of Tunbridge Welle, Eng
land (with British ministry of shipping. 
New York), to Victoria Ruth Isabel, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. A. 
Skeans.

lat the election 
5 in accordance 
uce between\thO 
ninatlon by the 
Association will 

htamount to an 
Expected should 
int Toronto re
ndent takes the

At last night’s meeting of William III. 
L.O.L., No. lto; In the County Orange 
Hall, presided over by H. McDowell, 
W.M., H. C. Hocken, supreme grand 
master of British North America, and D. 
M Carrie, D.M., Centre Toronto, were 
visitors and addressed the meeting. Dur
ing the evening a hearty welcome was 
extended by the lodge to two of the 
brethren who have Just returned from 

They were Lieut. H. Moore

ASKS DAMAGES OF CITY.
Be-'ure Judge Coats worth yesterday 

the case opened of Albert Albin, 1204 
Yôttse street, who is claiming dam
ages amounting to (6100 from 'he 
city for alleged Injury to property and 
compensation for loss of business 
thru the grading of Yonge street, near 
the C.P.R. subway. F. J. Smith and 
H. H. Suydam gave evidence for 
claimant and J. Simpson for the city. 
The case is proceeding.

KILLED BY DOCTOR’S CAR.

one
4

AVIATOR INJURED.
Cadet Sustains Serious Injuries When 
*’ Plane Spine.

Flight! 'Cadet' A. Jamieson (154109) 
sustained serious injuries at Leaslde 
Camp early yesterday morning, while 
attempting a “vertical bank,” which 
movement suddenly turned into a 
"spin.” His next of kin is his father, 
A. Jamieson, 25 Adelaide street, St. 
John’s, Nfld. He is being treated at 
the Toronto General Hospital. The 
chief injuries were to hie head. Last 
night it was stated that he was doing 
quite well, considering the serious In
juries he had received.

HOTELKEEPERS BEFORE BOARD.

Three hotelkeepers appeared before 
the Ontario License Board yesterday, 
to try and clear themselves of charges 
which had been preferred against 
them. J. Deshaitre, Rockland, 
ordered to sell out before October 15, 
as he was fined for keeping liquor 
recently. Frank Rice, Welland, was 
fined (200 for having liquor on his 
premises. Judgment was reserved In 
this case. Alf. Cook, Collingwood, 
was recently fined for having liquor 
on his premises. After due deliber
ation the board reserved a decision in 
this case.

c
I mm, tents-, &______________

war. -
We must get It out of our minds 

that this Is any charity. Giving to the 
men and the dependents of the mer
cantile marine Is but sheer, tardy jus
tice said the speaker.

Concluding. Major Williams thought 
the time had come when the govern
ment ought to provide for 'the mer
chant marine thru ft tax.

A. E. Donovan complimented the 
workers and gave some figures show
ing the things that had been done by 
the ships til the merchant service.

During the dinner Jules Brazil en
livened the proceedings by leading in 
several patriotic choruses and by piano 
tolos.

wTDAUn OPERA 1 MATINEE . UlxAnU HOUSE I SATURDAY- 
Evgs. 25c to $1.00. Mats. 25c A 50c.

overseas, 
and Pte. Mumford.

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUN

DEATHS.
CUTCLIFFE—At Brantford General Hos

pital, Tuesday, Sept. 3, Julia Mariah 
Ellis, wife of Col. A. B. Cutcllffe, O.S.. 
youngest daughter of the late Allen 
Wallace Ellis of Mount Pleasant.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, Ha warden avenue, Brantford. 
2 p.m., Friday, Sept. 6, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetbry. '

JOHNSTON—On Tuesday, Sept. 3, Har
riet. beloved wife of Robert J. John
ston.

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 5, 1918, at 
3.30 p.m,, from her late residence, 34 
Foxley street.
Cemetery. (Motors.)

MARSHALL—Suddenly, at Montreal,Que., 
on Aug. 30, 1918; James Edwards Mar
shall, husband of Jennie Bird, and sec
ond son of the late Hamilton and Es
ther Marshall, aged 42 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister. Mrs. James Ward, 269 Beatrice 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

GARRICK PLAYERS GIVE
LAST PERFORMANCE THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED -NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

The Big Musical Comedy SuccessTHE MILLION 
DOLLAR DOLL

123 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.The Garrick Players, who ha-re been 

appearing for the past six nights at the 
Masonic Temple, Yonge street, ga-e their 
final performance last night wliert lliey 
presented “David Garrick” to <a cro-v led 
house. The play was preceded by a cne- 
act curtain-raiser, entitled, "Only Ama
teurs,” given by Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Dalton. The proceeds of all the enter
tainments have been for the funds of 
Hie Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Association, and following last night per
formance the players were entertained 
to a supper by the association. Ad
dresses were given by R. E. F. Dalton, 
T. G. Watson and HeObert Bright, on 
behalf of the Garrick Players, and Major 
R. C. Cocltbum, Major Cooper and 
Sergt.-Major G. Youl, on behalf of the 
association, who thanked the players for 
the assistance they had so kindly given 
both last week and the beginning of this 
week.

At last night's performance the part of 
David Garrick was ably taken by Her
bert Bright, and that of Ada Ingot by 
Mrs. Ashley Woodburn. A. J., Denne 
took the part of Simon Ingot. Other 
characters were taken In a snlendld man
ner by the following members of the 
troup: A. J. Denne, Gerald Mjore, R. 
E. F. Dalton, H. A. Aldington, Mrs. H. 
A. Aldington, Dr. R. Williams, Miss 
Muriel Bates, W. Hubert Budd and Ger
ald Moore.'

Eileen De LaPlante, 4, 96 Kenil
worth avenue, was struck and killed 
by an auto yesterday, driven by Dr. 
W, H. Oakes, Barrie. The child was 
playing In front of Her "home when 
the accident occurred. Pending an 
Investigation, Dr. Oake is being held 
by the police. ■

NOTICE of; application
FOR DIVORCE

i Eva», 25c to $1.06. Mata 25c A SOc.

3NOTICE Is hereby given that Vernon 
Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Yoric, In the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 6th day of June, A.D. 1918.
26 Queen ISL*BaSL SoHcltors^or^AppU- 
___cant.___________

aviator inquest postponed.
Sandwich Boy Was Smothered 

By Slide in Gravel Pit
To give Lieut. Singleton, now In 

hospital, who waa a passenger in the 
airplane that fell and killed Lieut 
John Cram at Armour Heights on 
Aug. 26, a chance to appear and give 
evidence, Coroner Breslln’s jury, which 
is Investigating the accident, last 
night adjourned till Oct. 1.

The Inquest last night was marked 
by several lively tilts between F. H. 
Snyder, who represented the crown, 
and several of the witnesses. Some 
diffbrence appeared to exist In the 
minds of several mechanics who test
ed the ’plane on the day of the acci
dent, as to the relative revolutions per 
minute bt the engine.

Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, who per
formed the post-mortem, stated the1 
death was due to copcuseion, and no 
medical attention could have saved 
Cram’s life.

Mato. 18e—This Week—Eygs. 15c, 28c.
II/ILLI AM FARNUM W IN “TRUE BLUE”

i Interment Prospect was
Windsor, Sept. 4.—Nearly four tons 

Of sand and gravel fell upon Arlsene 
Dupuis, aged 10, while he way at play 
in a gravel pit in Sandwich yester
day, and before help could arrive the 
boy had been smothered to death. Two 
other boys caught In the slide escaped 
With bruised limbs.

RECORD U.8. SHIPBUILDING.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Delivery of 
merchant ships by American shipyards 
in August exceeded all previous re
cords for this country, Chairman 
Hurley, of the shipping board, was ad
vised today by Charles M. Schwab, 
director-general of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation. Sixty-six ships 
•BSregatlng 340,145 deadweight tons 
were turned out.

HONOR FOR W00D8T0CK 
TEACHER.

Woodstock, Sept. 4.—Miss Ruth 
Walker, B.A., who for the past year 
has been In the staff of the collegiate 
institute, has been asked by the Do
minion Government, after competitive 
examination, to become a member ot 
the examining board of the civil ser
vice commission at Ottawa.

Florence Henry * Flayers, In "The 
Scoot” : Johnny Small * Small Meters. In 
"Curtain Diplomacy”; Partie; Desnon 
S Clifton; dorado’s Models; Rocker * 
Winifred; Loew’s Universal Weekly I 
"Mott « Jeff’ Animated cartoons.
The performance In the Winter Garden 

is the tame as In Lome's Theatre.MANY ATTEND FUNERAL.

Father of Letter-Carriers’ Delegate 
Burled Yesterday.te

HYDRO'S CLAIM FOR INTEREST.
After a long discussion yesterday 

the board of control ordered Works 
Commissioner Harris to pay the (3000 
Interest on the (130,000 • which the 
hydro commission claim as owing 
from the city. Mr. Harris stated that 
the reason for not paying the princi
pal was because he thought it was 
too high. He had asked for a revision, 
but had received no answer, hence the 
present claim for interest

COURTMARTIAL SIT8 TOMORROW.
Tomorrow morning, at Niagara 

Camp, a general courtmartlal will sit 
to try Pte. Peter Allan Robertson, of 
the 1st Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment, and Pte. David Sherman 
Weller, of the same unit. Lt.- Col. A. 
J. McCausland will be the president of 
the courtmaHial,

-

» I
One of the most largely-attended end 

Impressive funerals to take place in To
ronto was that of L. Wellman, formerly 
president of the Jewish Synagogue, West 
Toronto. The funeral was held from his 
late residence, 547 Clendenan avenue, to 
the Jewish Cemetery, yesterday after
noon, at 2 o’clock. Thousands of citi
zens witnessed the ceremonies, which In
cluded funeral addresses by a number of 
the Toronto rabbis. A son. Max Well
man vice-president of the Toronto letter- 
carriers, had been appointed one of the 
chief delegates to the letter-carriers' con
vention in Hamilton yesterday, but re
mained In Toronto to attend his father’s funeral.

WILL INVESTIGATE BOOKS.«
Chatham, Sept. 4.—Arrangements 

have been made for a firm of chartered 
accountants of Toronto to begin Im
mediately an Investigation of the 
books of the Union Natural Gas Co. 
and. subsidiary companies. The re
port of the accountants will be sub
mitted to the Ontario Railway Board 
as evidence in opposition to the ap
plication of the gas company tor an 
increase in rates.

Hamer, customs Drôles*. 39 Watt Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4662.

CLAIM GARAGE 18 DANGEROUS.

A protest has been lodged with the 
board of control against the erection 
of a garage at the comer of Dundas 
street and Manning avenue. It would 
be dangerous for school children, lt 
was claimed. No action was taken. .

V

Ur
SKULL IS FRACTURED.

Ernest Lang. 185 Bleecker street, was 
knocked down by the rear of a street car 
thatawas backing up at the corner of 
Lansdowne avenue and Bloor street last 
night. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital, where it was found that he 
was suffering from a fractured xkwll, and 
at an early hour this morning bit con
dition was reported to be critical.

,

AM, Evening 1'riceg 
WEEK 18c and 25eMats. Dolly, 15c 

get. Mat., 15c, 28cTHE FUNERAL CHIPEE OF ». W. MILES ■VIEW JR. MIMIC 
IN WORLD OF 1918

BANDMASTER RESIGNS.

Lieut. John Slatter, bandmaster for 
the Toronto Military District, hag been 
permitted to, resign from the strength of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Dur
ing the summer of 1»16 at Camp L- rden 
he had the supervision of the ; raining of 
33 brass bands at the one time.

396 COLLEGE STREET

Are
You

Master

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 
Murrey Key Hill, Mogln« Comédie» i The 
Silver Lake*, Aerial (iymnaete ; “Confee- 
•ion,” with Jewell Carmen; Pathe New# 
and Comedy ; L-Ko Comedy.

DIED OF INJURIES.
. Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 4. -v* An 
Austrian workman on the hydro canal, 
oavla Gesson, died in the hospital to- 
“*y from Injuries received last night. 
«• was helping to unload a car when 
• dump car hit him on the head, 
««shins his ’.kull.

RUSSIANS JOIN CZECHS.
^Washington, Kept. 4. — A Czecho- 

officer has arrived at Archan- 
1*1 with word that 80,000 loyal Rus- 
*j«ns are operating with the 40,000 
vtecho-siovak forces moving west- 

along the Trans-Siberian rail- 
Jraa from Ekaterinburg. The news 
reached the state department today 
iront Ambassador Francis.

2Po> 3
m/ÆA BOTH ARMS BROKEN.

Cadet Joseph Walker, Detroit, a mem
ber of the R.A.F., stationed at Camp 
Borden, was brought to the General Hos
pital last night suffering from two broken 
arms, the result of a crash while flying.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

u
*m mm

1

Û Philip Contanche, 527 Ontario street, 
was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective McConnell, charged with the 
theft of (25 belonging to J. J. Mc- 
Caffery.

I, or does your business mas
ter you? Does it insist on 
following you home and to 
bed and worrying you day 
and night until you are. on 
the verge of nervous col
lapse ?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders for any business 
pian or business woman 
whose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain, 
it nourishes the nerves back 
to health and vigor,

i

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Myer Garber, 34 Baldwin street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective New
ton charged with the theft of a 
woman’s overcoat from the Holt-Ren
frew Co.

mmWILSON TO ZIONISTS.

York' SePL 4.—On the eve of 
■«•Jewish new year, which begins at 
■SSBown Friday, a message from Pre- 
;a*nt Wilton expressing his “deep and 

•ulcere interest” in the progress orthe 
(.(/••“Pment of Palestine as the Jew- 
wn homeland was made public here to- 
'!(nt by Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise, for- 
joor president of the provisional Zlon- 
**i committee.

TAXES NOT PAID YET.
The finance commissioner, lX. 

port to the board of control yesterday, 
said that on August 1 taxes amounting 
to $1.504,050,68 were outstanding, and 

. of this amount (97,926 wae paid dur
ing the month.

! a re-

Convenient when death occur» In hotels, hospital» or apirtment houses, 
with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mauaoleum direct, 
or same to trains going outside city. ■

" L-1S-103.
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THE BLUE BIRDS
and World Series BALL GAMES on 

the Famous PARAGON BOARD
NEXT WEEK—“THE AVIATORS."

The World's Series 
Baseball Returns

received by Special Wire and 
announced from the stage by 
Innings. <
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PRINCESS This Week
THE ROMANTIC SPECTACLE

GARDEN 
of ALLAH
NEXT WEEK—ÜÏÏPng

Henry W. Savage’* Remarkable

[ftHYWDKAI
Opens — Drama — Musical Comedy.

$1.00BEST
SEATSPOP. MATS. WED.-SAT.

Evening Price*—SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

TONIGHT
MISS IDA GARDNER

Celebrated Concert Contralto, Assisted by 
MR. HAROLD LYMAN, Flutist 

IN A UNIQUE RECITAL AT THE

New Masonic Temple, Yonge and Davenport Rd.
Cards of Admission FREE by applying to

gWUUAMgqgl RS Yonge Street

THE WEATHER
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Battle Royal 
To Ima Jay

THRILLING RACING 
AT HARTFORD, CONN.

Whip-Po’-Will Jr 
Wins in 41.52BaseballSpeedBoats m

p-

T

Eiir ITCHED IN 
BASEBILL CliSSIC

night that a comfortable crowd -would 
attend tomorrow's game. Walter Cvhtg- 
headi business manager, based his pre
diction on the fact that more than eighty 
per cent, df the Mats had been sold. 
There were 17,000 reserved and box seats 
available.

ÜI
mi •-

ieimont Par 
ay resultedFIRST DIME THY Over Two Hundred Entries

Expected for Em# Vs. WestTeams and Umpires. .
The umpires announced for the open

ing contest are : Hildebrand. Owens. 
O’Day and Klem. and the probable line
up was given as follows :

Cubs—Flack r.f., Hollocher s.s., Mann 
l.f., Paskert c.f., Merkle lb., Pick 2b., 
Deal 8b., Kllllfer c„ Tyler or Vaughn p.

Red Sox—Hooper r.f., Sbean 2b., Strunk 
c.f., Ruth l.f., Mclnnls lb., Scott s.s., 
Coffey 3b„ Schang c„ Mays or Bush p.

In giving out the line-up, no mention 
was made ■ of Fred Thomas, third-base
man, who was given a furlough from the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station yes
terday In order to play, and who Is among 
the ellgtbles on the Boston list.

Prices of admission, Including war tax, 
were as follows : Bleachers, 66 cents; 
pavilion, $1.10; grand stand, reserved 
seats, $1.66; box seats, $3.30.

«0

Ima Jay Wins the Battle 
Royal After a Hot 

Contest.

*r':]RESULTS OF WORLD'S SERIES SINCE INAUGURAL FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
Year. Winning Club. R. Losing Club. O. R.
1003—Boston Americans ............... 39 Pittsburg Nationals ................... » 24
1006—New York Nationals ....... 15 Philadelphia Americans............. 1
1806—Chicago Americans ............... 22 Chicago Nationals ........
1907—"Chicago Nationals ....... 4 19 Detroit Americans ................
190$—Chicago Nationals ................. 4 24 Detroit Americans................
1909— Pittsburg Nationals ......... 4 34 Detroit Americans ...............
1910— Philadelphia Americans .... 4 35 Chicago Nationals ..............
1911— Philadelphia Americans ... 4 27 New York Nationals .........
1912— "Boston Americans ............... 4 25 New York Nationals .........
1913— Philadelphia Americans .... 4 22 New York Nationals
1914— tBoston Nationals ......... 4 16 Philadelphia Americans ..,
1916—Boston Americans ......... 4 12 Philadelphia Nationals ....
1916— Boston Americans ..........   4 21 Brooklyn Nationals ......
1917— Chicago Americans ............... 4 21 New York Nationals ...........

•Tie games, fRecord series. * y
American League won 9 series, winning 62 games; National League won 6 

series, winning 36 games. Two games were tied.

At the spring meeting of the D. B. T. 
Saturday, September 21, was selected as 
the date for the 
match. This has 
schedules of the various dubs with the

Mitchell’s Team Stronger in the 
Figures, But Sox 

Can Fight.

Players Spend Day Under Cover 
Doping Out Plays for 

Opener.

2.annual Bast v. West 
been printed In the

3 1
2182

0 Bu
15 4 to 1... 1 

.. 3
f * 1

Hartford, Connf, Sept. 4.—There was 1 
scarcely a heat In today’s Grand ircuit -9 
racing card at Charter Oak Park, which jg 
included the $5000 Battle Royal for 2 06 1§
trotters, that did not end In a hair-rais- ; 
Ing finish. In nearly every instance the Û 
horses being neck-and-ne«k when they “ 
passed under the wire. The greatest ' * 
thrills for the big crowd were provided 
in the 2.04 pace, which Judge Ormond f 

in straight heats, but finishing tin- ' 
der Crozler’s lash on each occasion. The 
lead changed several times during the ’ 
heats, but Judge Ormond displayed the — 
necessary reserve power on each ocea- 
sion when called upon.

The Battle Royal was won by Ima Jay. ' 
owned and driven by Harvey Ernest, 'A 
after a hot contest with Cox's Lassie.

The heats of the 2.13 trot were well 
contested. Bouqulta Girl *on the open- f, 
er, but could do no betjter than finish 
second, while Minnie Arthur, seventh hi 
the first heat, captured the second. The - 
third went to Minnie Arthur in a drhf- 3 
Ing finish, giving her the race. The sum
mary:

2.04 pace, purse $1000 :
Judge Ormond (Orozier) ............... i
Hal Boy (Lee) ................................
Jay Mack (Cox) .........................
Budllght (Murphy) .......................

Ben All and Un also started.
Time—2.04%. 2.05%, 2.94%.

The Battle Royal, for 2.06 trotters, 
purge $5000 :
Ima Jay (Ernest) ....
Busy Lassie (Cox) ...
Esperanza (Geers) ..
Royal Mkck (Murphy)

A1 Mack and Roes B. also started.
Time—2.06, 2.06%, 2.06%.

2.13 trot, purse $1000 :
Minnie Arthur (Snow) ....
Bouqulta Girl (Crossman)
Peterex (Murphy) .........................
Belle Stanford (McDonald) ....

(Frisco Worthy, Oscar Watts and Hank 
tout also started.

Time—2.08%, 2.12%, 1.09%. f
Time trials :
To beat 2.18, pacing—Ruby Tramp 

(Connors), won. Time 2.13%.
To beat 2.24%, pacing—Bettlnl (Cro

zier), won. Time 2.17%.
To beat 2.30. trotting—Handy Forbes 

(Coimors), won. Time 2.21%.

An 8object of keeping this date open, 
entry fee of $2 per /Ink will be collected, 
and the entire proceeds will be divided 
between the Home for Incurable Chil
dren, on Bloor street, and the Soldiers' 
Bowling Fund. Entries are expected 
from every club within a radius at 50 
miles from Toronto. Last year 212 rinks 
entered, and this big total is expected to 
be passed this season.

The draw will be made at the Granite 
Club on Thursday, September 19. and 
published In The World the following 
day. Send entries to R. M. Spiers, 17 

secretary for East vs.
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Hub Has Great Record in #World 

Series Games —
Some Dope.

k60Red Sox’s Second-Sacker Has 
Split Finger—Probable 

Line-Up.

lose. 118 (.8 ■10.. 1 
.. 1
V- *

3 to12 ie. 11517
won i:

RED SOX BENEFIT. 1-5.
New York, Sept. 4.—There is one man 

who thinks the chances of Red Sox and 
Cubs for the world’s series honors are 
even, and that Is “Shortstop," the ex
pert of The Sun, who writes:

With the nation plunged up to the hilt 
In the mightiest conflict the world yet 
has known, the 1918 world’s champion
ship baseball series, which opens In Chi
cago tomorrow, between the Chicago 
Cube and the Boston Red Sox, hardly 
can expect to get the attention that in 
former years has been showered on the 
baseball classic.

Prior to America’s entry Into the 
world war interest in these games had 
reached such a high pitch and had be
come so universal that the nation prac
tically shut up shop on the afternoon of 
the big contests to look on or stand 
around the score board». Prominent busi
ness men have asserted, that on the 
afternoon of world’s championship games 
business In America and Canada would 
be 50 per cent, below normal

However, In these days of relentless 
strife, America can give only1 passing 
attention to its former star sporting 
events. The former fan, now wearing 
a tin derby instead of his summer straw 
hat, and yelling defiance at the retreat
ing Germans Instead of exercising nls 
vocal chords in behalf of his home team- 
now Is the national hero. The lad In 
khaki far outshines the former popular 
Idols of the diamond—the Cobbs, Speak
ers and Johnsons.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Prevented by rain 
from staging the first game of the 
world’s series today, the Chicago Na
tionals and Boston Red Sox spent the 
day under cover preparatory to the game 
tomorrow which, weather permitting, will 
Inaugurate the last struggle for the pre
mier baseball honors to be played during

WORLD'S SERIES RECEIPTS AND DIVISIONS OF SAME SINCE 1*03.
National- 

Commission
Chicago, Sept. 4.—The first of the 

world's series baseball garnis between 
Chicago, champions of the National 
League, and Boston, pennant winners of 
the American League, was called off to
day because of a steady rain which, 
felling for hours, showed no signs of 
cessation. In addition, ’.he weather bu
reau predicted continuance of the down
pour. Fair weather Is predicted tomor
row and the diamond Is being protected 
by heavy canvas, 
gives the Boston team a day of rest after 
their hurried trip from the east. There 
were comparatively few persons at the 
ticket windows early and the postpone
ment did not come as a surprise.

Woolfrey avenue. 
West ma’tch.

Players’
Share.
132.612
27,394
31.402
54.933
46.115
66.115 
79,072

127,911
147,672
185,162
121,898
144.900
162,927
158,698

Clubs’
Share.
« 17.388 

34,170
62.493
36.493 
89,363

102,547
77,510

180.217 
293,832
168.218 

81,266
143,426
164.104
220,530

Games. Attendance. Recipts.
......... 8 100,420 $ 60.600

68,405 
106,550 
101,728 

94,976 
188,302
173.980 
342,164 
490,449
325.980 
225,739 
320,361 
385,590 
435,102

Year. 
1903" 
1906 .

and | 
lded 1FINAL FOR WALTON TROPHY.$ 6.841 

10.655 
10.173 

9,498 
18.830 
17,398 
34,086 
49,946 
32,596 
92,573 
32.036 
38,550 
41,696

5 91.723 
99.845 
78,068 
62.232 

146.295 
. 124.222 

179,861 
261,901 
150,992 
111.000 
148-351 
162.958 , 
186.664

1906 .... 6'
The final game in the Walton trophy, 

and St. Matthews, 
Withrow Park lawn

1907 ( t Mon.between Riverdale 
will be played on 
next Tuesday at 7 p.m.

1908 . $
MlHamecock.1909 7

1910 i
ae. 1.46 3-5. 
H. also ra

1911 . 6the war.
Fred Mltohell, manager of the Cube, 

and Manager Barrow, of the Boston club, 
kept their players closely segregated to
day, working out problems of defence 
and attack preparatory to the opening 
round of the battle tomorrow, 
leaders expressed confidence of the out
come.

DOMINION SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP.1912The postponement 1913 6
It is expected that the addition of a 

second competition in connection with the 
singles competition will result In an In- 

Thls second competition

1914 4 , six furlo 
Uncle’s Lai 
5, 3 to 5. 
Aunt Dt "

1916 5 i’1916 m1*17 creased entry, 
not only means an addition to the prize 
list, with the opportunities of winning 
these prizes, but that each competitor 
will have at least two games. This sec
ond competition win. be particularly wel
come to those who make the trip to To
ronto especially to play for the singles 
championship. _

The draw will be made at the Granite 
Rink on Tuesday, September 10. at 8 
o'clock, and published In the Toronto 
papers of Wednesday, September 11.

Entries should be sent to R. B. Rice, 60 
Victoria street.

!6

Both Total ............. 80 1,888,612 $8,299,320 $1,641,667 $1,333,711

*—Not played under National Commission rules.

$824,339 wrieWORLD’S SERIES AT THE STAR. , 1 to 3.
, 1.12 3-5. 
d Osgooc 
H RACE

The world’s series for baseball suprem
acy will be reproduced on the Playo- 
graph and Paragon Score Board at the 
Star Theatre, commencing today, at 
when the Red Sox and Cubs clash In the 
opening game at Chicago.

The Cubs seem to have the call In 
local fandom for the big event.

Sheen Is Injured.
The only outcropping of news which 

enlightened an otherwise dismal, gloomy 
•essIon of the “hot stove” league lay 
In the Injury to Dave Shean, the Red 
Sox second baseman, wno split the middle 
finger of hie throwing hand during prac
tice, and who. It wàe said, may not 
appear in tomorrow's line-up. . Jack 
Coffee was picked to substitute for 
Shean, with a possibility that Fred 
Thomas, who Is on a furlough from the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 
might be called into the fray to play 
third base,

August Herrmann, chairman of the 
National Baseball Commission, enlivened 
the hotel corridor gossip with the an
nouncement that he expected the series 
to net $25,000 for war charities, 
said Indications were that the total se- 
celptg this year would approach a quar
ter of a million dollars, to be divided 
between the players, clubs, leagues and 
commission, with the split for the runner- 
up, the third and fourth play clubs. Mr. 
Herrmann based his estimate on the re
ceipts of last year, which, In round num
bers, totaled $360,000.

“There Is no way of telling at this 
time how the money raised for the war 
charities will be divided. Whatever the 
amount may be, each of the parties con
cerned—the players, umpires, club 
ers and all other participante In the 
series—has agreed to donate a percentage 
of his share to the cause.

"It Is very likely that some persons 
entirely outside of baseball will be asked 
to pick the charity to which the 
Is to be donated.
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1Heath Hit Splendidly 

All Round the Wicket
RAINS IN BRANTFORD 

WHEN KNOTTY AH
5 and8.30, . 2

Rhine Mai 
n. 2 to 5.

... 1 1 100
1
I l m

alnut Ha 

!. 1.38 3-6
Camp Borden Fliers 

In Swimming Meet
. 3 7 5. out.The beet display of batting that has 

been seen for a first wicket perform
ance in league cricket in Toronto, was 
witnessed at Oakwood High School 
grounds on Saturday afternoon when 
Old Country Club met St. Edmunds In a 
return fixture. The heavy rains of the 
forenoon did not affect adversely the 
playing condition of the field, as Old Sol 
came out soon enough to make the pitch 
attractive to the contestants. Winning 
the toes, the ground team elected to bat 
and opened their Inning with Geo. Jones 

Gorton Tunbridge, 
dismissed early In the game by 

McKinnon and Lambert, who followed 
Tunbridge, was bowled by Wookey with
out scoring. Apart from Lister, who 
made 8, Campbell was the only man of 
Ms side to make a stand. His score of 
31 was obtained by forceful cricket, altho 
he was missed when he had but a single 
to his credit. Bowling for the visitors. 
H. G. Wookey wae In hie usual good 
form, captuMng 7, wickets for 34, while 
McKinnon and Greene share the 
mainder with 2 (or 36 and 1 for 6, re
spectively.

With a score of 56 registered against 
them, the Old Country sent L, M! Heath 
end J. F. Lowen to open the innings. 
Right from the start the spectators were 
treated to a very fin# exhibition of bat
ting. Setting down to score at once. 
Heath punished the bowling at will, hit
ting all round the wicket in magnificent 
style. His cutting and driving were su
perb. During the course of bis splendid 
performance he did not give a ghost of 
a chance until he had made 112 when 
he was missed at long 
eluded one 6, eleven 4’s, and twenty-four 
2's. one 3 and singles making up the re
mainder of hi* 124 not out. The six off 
Calmey was a beautiful drive clean out 
of the field serose St. Clair avenue, a 
stroke which called forth much applause 
from the Interested onlookers. Through
out his big effort he was ably supported 
by Lowen who played In ’tie usual care
ful wa», taking
anything loose that came his way. 
scoreS)f 22 not out wae faultless.
159 had been reached the inning Was de
clared closed, both batsmen retiring un
defeated after having been at the wicket 
exactly one hour.

Coming only two weeks after his per
formance of 101 against Albion, Heath's 
score was all the more meritorious In 
view of the fact that this young cricketer 
has not yet fully recovered from wounds 
received In the greater game overseas.

r.HjsLeafs Win Second Game of 
Tour in Drizzling 

Rain.

ran.
RA

V sinners of a n 
ither than sellli 
ongs, straight: 

L Purchase, 1

Has Official Endorsement.
Nevertheless the endorsement given to 

the series by Secretary of War Baker 
and his declaration that the buys "over 
there” are Intensely interested In the 
outcome, has raised it to a far higher 
plane than lovers of baseball had ex
pected a few weeks ago.

Interest *n Chicago especially luyt 
reached a high pitch as the opening of 
the series approaches, and as big turn
outs are expected at Comiskey Park as 
attended the games between the White 
Sex and Giants last fall. Boston has 
had so much world's series glory in re
cent years that no great interest has 
lean noted in the Hub. However, the 
same state of affairs existed In 1916, 
.when the Red Sox overwhelmed the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Notwithstanding the apparent lethargy 
of the Boston fans before the Brooklyn 
series, the spacious Braves Field was 
filled In each

NOT START IN THE RAINCamp Borden, Sept. 4.—A fine, drizzling 
rain and cool breeze did not prove of 
much assistance towards providing sport 
at the large swimming meet of the 44th 
Wing of the Royal Air Force, held here 
today in their large new swimming tank, 
but what was lacking In weather was 
well developed In every other particular, 
and the large crowd that came did not 
mind or notice the rain, as, for precision 
and sustained interest, the water sports 
were a treat to see.

The different wings thruout Ontario 
sent their best men, hut the 44th Wing 
of Camp Borden, winning the most 
events, are champions.

Among the various events were such 
mirth-provoking ones as pillow tight, 
tilting on rafts and tub races. The splen
did R.A.F. Band from Long Branch pro
vided music thruout the meet'.

The Judges were Major 
M.C., officer commanding 44th Wing; 
Captain R. H. B. Ker, and Lieut. Day- 
ton. also representative» from other unite 
competing; Lieut. Greey, starter, and 
Walter Smalll (Y.M.C.A.), referee.

The prize-winners In the main events 
were :

100 yards—1, Ferguson, 8. of A.; * 2.‘ 
Cadet Douglas, Cadet Wing; 3, Fllght- 
Sergt. Glynn, 44th Wing.

40 yards on breast—1. George, 8, of A.;
2, Moore, Recruits Depot; 3, Lt. Tucker, 
44th Wing.

Diving for plates—1, Bethel, 44th Wing, 
16 plates; 2. Marling. 43rd Wing. 15 plates;
3, King, Recruits Depot, 18 plates.

50 yards—1. Peters, 44th Wing;
James. 44th Wing;
Cadet Wing.

Egg and spoon race—1, Lt, Tucker. 
44th Wing: 2, Cameron, 43rd Wing; 3. 
Payne, Stores Depot,

Fancy Diving—1, Cadet Mowrle, Cadet 
Wing; 2, Capt. Crompton, 8. of A,; 3, 
Cadet Cavanagh, Cadet Wing.

2. Ophelia, 111He Brantford, Sept 4.—The Leafs won the 
second game of their barnstorming trip 
hero today when they defeated the 
Brantford semi-pros, by 6 to 2. 
game was played In'a drizzle. Knotty bee, 
the business manager of the Leafs, being 
blamed in this connection for accompany
ing the team to Brantford. In the or
iginal Lee organization It rained for 40 
days and 40 nights, «Rien Lee managed 
the Brantford team.

3. Lion d’Or, 
lit
Time, 1.04 4-5.

Whip-Po’-Well Jr. Scored Five 
Points and Leopard II. Four 

in First Heat.

RAIN STOPPED MATCH RACE.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 4.—The match 
race between William and Single G„ two 
champion pacers, which was to have been , V 
held as the feature event of today's race 
program at the Indiana State Fair, wa* 
postponed on account of rain. The race, 
which is for a purse of $4000. may be 
held Friday, lt wae said.

The

and
were

Three boats started yesterday in the 
first heat for the new Canadian Inter
national Gold Trophy, 30 miles, over the 
Exhibition course, which Whip-Po'-Wlll 
won In 41 minutes 53 seconds, the finish 
being as follows:

Start. Finish.

I
Elizabeth del 

night for the 1 
Playgrounds sofl 
4. The two tea 
thru. Rotstein, 
run wtth the hi 

Elizabeth (6)-i - — rose

must, 
rmlck 

Beck.

The Brantford 
team was reinforced by a Buffalo bat
tery, Gallagher and Bengough, and the 
game was a good exhibition of the na
tional pastime, despite the weather. The 
score: R.H.B.
Brantford .............. .................................. 2 8 4
Toronto ...... »>. . *..........6 6 1

Batteries—GallagtoeiB Bengough and 
Summerhayes; Heck and Howley.

Umpire—Flnneran. ea

First Fall 'Soccer
Games oh Saturday

AMERICAN LEAGUERS
LEAD IN THE SERIES

own-

1. —A. L. Judson, Lake
George. N.Y.. Whip-
Po’-Wlll Jr....................... 5.80 6.11.52

2. —G. B. Clarke, Toronto,
Leopard II........................ 5.30 6.84.24

B. Millar, Toronto,
Heldena .........

The time eat for starting was 5 p.m. 
Whlp-Po'-Will Jr. was out and facing 

all ready to start, but Detroit 11. and 
Detroit HI., altho aU ready, felt that lt 
was Impossible to run In the rain. How
ever. Gar Wood said that they would 
race if a postponement of 15 minutes 
were made. This was agreed to by the 
judges and a further post io,iem< nt of 16 
minutes brought the start to 5.30. Detroit 
U. got out to the line, but Detroit III. 
did not arrive and Detroit U. turned back 
to her boathouse as the starting gun 
was fired.

Whlp-Po’-Will Jr., Held-ma and Leo
pard H. got away, Holdens cross mg the 
line four seconds after tne gun, Lee» rd 
II. nine seconds and Whip-Po’-WUl ten 
seconds. Whlp-Po’-W'.U Jumped ‘nto tie 
lead on the first leg and raced right 
away, running beau-'fudy, but not ex
tending herself, I^ootrd II. end He dena 
racing close together. W! ‘p-Po’-Will 
crossed the five mile mark in mini ’.cs 
52 seconds at 5,36.52; Her lenu crossed -» 
5.39.16 and Leopard H. at 5.19.24. Leopard 
II. pulled out a lead over Heldena n the 
second lap, tho Whip-Pa’ Will s.-.fj lept 
pulling away from the CaiadH.i.s, hipping 
them in the 10-mile and crossing at 
6.43.63, Leopard H. doing It at 5.48.54 and 
Heldena at 6.61.52, The third lap was 
the same procession, Whip-Po’ Will 
crossing at 5.50.47. Her fourth lap was 
«'ii'c»’ at 6.04,68 and the fln.sh at 
HI-®*- I^rd H. made her third it 
S.oS.07 and Heldena at 6.01.01. On the 
fourth lap Heldena developed engine 
trouble and did not finish. Leopard U *s 

>*p finish was 6.07.49, her fifth 
6.19.06 and the finish at 6.34 24 

This gives Whip-Po’-Will' Jr. five
the"trophy. f°Ur ,POt°ta (or

wm,.D1tl.relt, wm St*rt Today.
While there "Was some disappointmentamong the crowds at the refSSS oHhe

feîtThs/^î 11 wa* generally
felt that Gar Wood was quite Justified
S1*m,Ln .CJ™4>1,rined that the rain would 
tear their faces going at the mlle-a-
£f ” n? the boat* are capable

^ he waa apprehensive re-
WHh fL «I p?,* Hlty ot an accident. 
fîv—L.îi the eyes of the man at
™« wh**l. anything might have happen- 
ed and he preferred to take hie chanc-s 
on pulling down the lead later in the 
series, which the Whip-po’-W!ll gained yesterday* Whip-pl-wni 
was held down thruout and averaged 43 
miles an hour for the thirty miles She 
had made over 70 and In her mile* trials 
j?*L. w5£h at. Detrolt. did better than 
sixty. There is an extremely keen rivalry
theWthr*»ti£ ?ltfrr*nt camps and when 
tn®. three boats get away today the fur 
will fly. Mr. George. A. Mowry, of Mln- 
M^^’i^',.yîî’tî,rday purchased the hull of 
Miss Detroit II., and la running her tm- 

w. !?me the Miss Minneapolis, 
the latteris engines having been placed 
In the Detroit hull after Miss Detroit’s 
blow up in the final race at Detroit.

Mr. 3. P. Btckell and Mr. Sam Sylvest
er, are acting as Judges, representing the 
Toronto Motorboat Club.

v* request Is again made to the owners 
of all boats to keep clear of the course. 
There ,e grave danger while the race Is 
In progress and an effort will be made 
each day to have the course cleared fif
teen minutes before racing time In order 
to avert accidents.

J. S. Scott,
New York, Sept. 4.—Regardless of the M 

outcome of the world's series the lead 
secured In recent years by the American 
League teams is sufficient to hold the JJ 
National League In check tho the senior IS 
league standard bearers were to capture S® 
the baseball classic In the easiest possible $8 
fashion. The clash of 1918 will he the « 
fourteenth under the auspices of the NkuJK 
tlonal Commission, and of tile thtrteefilg 
series which are now part of diamond _ 
history the American League clubs have 

eight, while five have been the por
tion of the National.

The last victory by a National League 
team was the record performance of the r‘ 
Boston players In 1914, when the Braves 
swept the Philadelphia Athletics before j 
them In four straight games, which ; 
caused the eventual disruption of the ± 
famous Shibe Park baseball machine. J 
Previous to that time the record for the 1 
shortest series was held by the Chicago 
Nationals of 1907. In that year the team, 
led by Frank Chance, defeated the De- f 
trolt Americans, four games to none, but | 
the series required five contesta, as the v 
opening game resulted In a 3 to 3 tie. 3

But one other series developed in a tie >; 
game. This occurred In the meeting of i 
the New York Nationals "and the Boston ! 
Americans In the memorable conflict of T 
1912. This series, which still holds the . ’ 
record for the number of games, attend- ‘ 
ance and gate receipts, went full eight ' > 
contests before the Boston Red Sex 
emerged victors.

More than a quarter of a million of ? 
fans attended the games and the gate % 
receipts were a trifle more than 1460,000. ■ !* 
Each player on the winning team re- «a 
celved $4024, while the losing Giants «fa 
found balm for their defeat In the fact M 
that their end amounted to $2566 
nan.

Altho the American League teams bold 
a safe margin In series won, the total « 
in games and runs lexfajr doser. Of the « 
72 games played in the 18 ' series to date 
“l®, 'ea*u® teeme have won 87
&na tn«8 N.innnnl T Aama

re- game at Boston, including 
two crowds in excess of 42,000. By the 
time the series swings to Boston, espe
cially should the Sox be In front, it 
likely «rill be discovered that Hub fan* 
have warmed to the aerie* as they have 
in the past when a Boston team waa a 
participant.

Owing to the fact that the series waa 
in doubt until the last two weeks, and 
that the season terminated so much 
sooner than In former years, the usual 
player by player comparison largely has 
been eliminated this year.

Clubs Evenly Matched.
On their form this year the Cube and 

th# Red Sox. seem to be pretty evenly 
matched, despite the fact that Chicago 
looms up stronger in the figures. In 
comparing values, however, one cannot 
afford to overlook the Impressive manner 
l nwhicli American League teams have 
whipped National League entries during 
the last eight years In which the National 
League has managed to win only one 
eerier that of 1914, That year the Bos- 

Ara^® dazzled the sporting world 
aLi the euppoeedly invincible
Athletics in four straight games.

Another thing which must be consid
ered In favor of the Boston team Is the 
uncanny success that always has fol-
£LtitiJ?°,t?n ?Lnee,!n wor,d> "sties com-

14 might be argued that Boston Is due 
4t muet be admitted that

six V'Ærafe,A ‘Î agaln,t the Red
J?"1 *"„t,h® '"et few years It often 

nas been written by experts that under
wastodTie0ff!iVerageS the Am*tican League 

a r®rer*e, whereupon the American League has kicked the law of 
averages Into smithereens.

_ As to Cubs’ Chances.
The Cubs may be said to have about 

c.nanc® for winning the 1916 
• “riff “ /h® Giants. National 

ueague entries of 1917, had a vesr 
TBe Glanta could have won—they should 

hot a loUof “if." Intervened. 
ti.e£ ^.t? y , °r the Nat|onal League 

Ju always seem to cause its 
*t^"d»rd bearers no end of trouble^
Cub.dhlig.«°m ™anner ‘n which the 
ini Ah- Vfa,n*t National League pitch- 

th®y have a marked superiority in 
hotting over the Red Sox. Especially
v«n^« Cag° ,lQ*ly. to maintain this ad- 
vantage, as Ruth, Hooper and Strunk
i>hMo.ifiadln* HRfd - Sox hitters, will be 

ba,t doting a considerable 
htnrffi th*- "*ties against two crack left- 
handers—Vaughn and Tyler

Hooper probably will hit as well
rightiÜndi™"1®» “ he w™ against 
Vf„,V?f"d®r*- Harry won the fifth and 
deciding game of the "1916 series with a
rtmolt£hür0nf B,hPa Ji;lmey’ th® ’«fthand- 
hi L,the PhllHee, and in 1916

•XÆ'in srss
5X7 .'MS’" - "V*1”—

lefthanders however, give Ruth a 
*r*“t deal of trouble, and he Y. onlt 
about 60 per cent as dangerous against 
a southpaw as when he faces a right
hander. The shifting of the Chicago 
game* to Comiskey Park also will hurt 
Ruths effectiveness. Playing in the Cub 
bandbox on the north side. It would have 
been an easy matter for Ruth to knock 
a few home runs over the right field

money
It Is possible that 

we may ask the secretary of war to 
donate the fund to some single charity 
or to distribute It among all recognized 
war activities. It Is unlikely that the 
commission will take upon Itself the dis
tribution of the funds.”

Maks Play Sunday.
The possibility ot a Sunday game in 

f hlcago loomed large today. Overcast 
skies augured ill for tomorrow's sche
duled contest, and lt was announced that 
In the event of another postponement, or 
« tie game, the first contest at Boston 
might be put over until Tuesday and a 
game staged In Chicago on Sept 8, Th* 
«■lub owners were frankly In favor of this 
Plan.

“Big Jim” Vaughn, the most consistent 
winner for the Chicago Nationals this 
season, was a favorite among the mound 
possibilities for tomorrow. It was ad
mitted that the choice of the Chicago 
««driers was between Vaughn and Tyler, 
both left-handers. Vaughn’s prestige 
among the fans «ras counted on to over
come whatever advantage might accrue 
to Tyler as the result of previous world's 
series experience.

Boston’s choice for mound duty *vas 
In doubt. Harry Frazee, president of the 
club, waa authority for the * statement 
that, whoever waa chosen, it would not 
be Babe - Ruth, Intimating that Ruth’s 
prowess with the bat was considered a 
highly Important factor in the series. It 
wa* believed that Manager Barrow would 
give Mays preference over "Bullet Joe" 
Bush, preferring to hold the latter under 
wrap* In case Mays cracks under tha 
strain of a big series.

In spite of bad weather, officials of 
the Chicago Nationals were confident to-

3—F.
.... 5.30

The first games in the Toronto A Dis
trict Football League fall eerie* will be 
played on Saturday as follows:

Junior (Eastern Section) — Linfleld 
Rovers v. Beavers: H. J. Sweet; Seoord 
Rovers v. St, Davids; R. H. Browhurst.

Junior (Western Section)—Parkdale 
Rangers v. St. Cyprians; G. C. Brown; 
Lake Shore United v. Wychwood; W. 
Alton,

ST.on. His hits In- wa
baldo. F. Jeffrl

Lynch. H. Ha: 
My. E LeGard 
h- Robinson.

HANOÊD*Â

2, Lt. 
3, Cadet Douglas,

no risks and hitting 
Hi» 

When
FORMER PIRATE PITCHER

DIES FROM INJURIES
Queen City Soccer League.—A special 

meeting will be held at the West End 
Y. M. C. A. on Friday at 8 p.m. for senior 
business. It has been decided to leave 
It an open series. Any team wishing to 
enter must send representatives. Also 
there Is room for one or more 120-lbs. and 
110-lbs. teams. The season will open on 
September 14.

The Linfleld Rovers F. C. will hold a 
special meeting In their clubVooms, 117% 
Pape avenue, tonight at $ o'clock. All T. 
and D. players please be on hand as busi
ness Is Important, and also the Queen 
City players. Any good Junfor players 
wishing to Join ene of these teams please 
be on hand. The Queen City teams are 
120-lbs. and 110-lbs. series.

Prl A1
Stanko wa» hi 
at 7 o'clock fo 
Neroweki at 
1»1S. He wall 
out » tremor.

retreat

With the F 
Sept. 4.—The 
on the French 
du Nord. Frei 
»ult during th 
tng had puehei 
Qulscard. on t

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 4.—Flying 
Cadet G. M. Mllllken, former Pittsburg 
National League pitcher, died here to
day from Injuries received yesterday 
when he crashed to earth In an airplane 
with Lieutenant Sidney Green.

Lieutenant Green was instantly killed 
in the fall, but Cadet Mllllken’s injuries 
were not considered serious at the time 
of the accident. SHORT SHIP RACES POSTPONED.

Detroit, Sept. 4.—Continuous lain to
day made racing Impossible at the Stale 
Fair and the short ship mailing o'?s put 
over until Thursday.

See Brea key’s advertisement regard- 
g Hamilton used oar stock in elaasi-ing

fied section under "Motor Cars,” h*r r

PENNY ANTE A Man Drops Out seasBY GENE KNOTT
and the National League club* 33, wW 
two ended in tie». The lead in runs _ 
almost as narrow, tor the American 
he.afue-..teSinB have amassed a total of 
244 In the 72 games to the Nationals' 229.

V/ W////z V/V.
/

/. AUSTRALIAN LABOR SPLIT.
Melbourne, Sept. 4.—An Important 

split in the ranks of the Labor party 1 
has occurred In New South Wales ow
ing to a decision of the Interstate con
ference to take a billot of the unions 
regarding whether labor shall decline 
to further participate in recruiting un
less the allies express their readiness 
to enter peace negotiations on the' 
basis of no annexations and no penal 
Indemnities, also whether Australia's 
man power requirement» shall first be ,« 
met in reepect to home defence snd - -À 
Industrie*. , J»
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mtii l‘, .. Hooper Orest Performer.
^‘Jha1 BoeWn may not suffer In the 
end by the shift of the Chicago games 
t0.,.thî_ *r?un<l» of the White Sox. 
will give the sensational Hooper 
to roam the extensive southV/

y, h
ture. and as a defensive outfielder, 
çially In a world’s series. Hooper 
has had an equal.

■&£ s*gss æ
of this pair has been the most consistent 
world s series performer. Hooper a 
player whose averages never can ahow 
his real worth to hie team, starred in 
each of the three series In which he took 
P«rt—1912, 1915 and 1916. Hie catch In 
tho eighth game of the deciding series 

1 ^ robbing Doyle of a home run.
described by McGraw ae the greatest 
catch he ever saw, prevented New York 
from winning In regulation innings.
, I?00J,,er hit .290 against the Giants that 

hi» world’s series average.
He hit .356 against the Phillies In 1915. 
hitting two home runs In the fifth and 
last game, and .35,3 against the Dodgers 

j He played nil around Speaker in th. I 
aeries In which the famous pair plated F

a chance 
side pas-

espe-
never

k.

f'z7/ z
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SPECIALISTS

I» the following Diseases:

EEE-
C‘", SKCj

///
Pilesfz

§ AsthmaV ____ _____IftMl
MaSSt»» Kidney “"feettons

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
CsUorsend histoiv forfreesdrice. Medieme 

famished la tablet form. Hoars—10 son k»l 
ML and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1P4*.

Cennallatlon Free
DBS. SOPEH & WHITE

25 Twwlo 3t.. Toronto. Ont.
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LAWN BOWLINGWhat Has Happened in the 
World Series in Former Years
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UNCLE’S LASSIE IS 
VICTOR IN FEATURE

VICTORY WAS WON 
WITHIN 24 HOURSyal L

fa
BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Nightstick, Water War, 
Everest.

SECOND RACE—Brand, 
owe, Toppy N1Â,

THIRD RACE—Resist, Hla Sister, Plu-
vlada.

FOURTH RACE—Fairy Wand, Flags, 
Papp.

FIFTH RACE—Buckboard, Barry Shan
non, Llderkln.

SIXTH RACE—Kiss 
Prinqcee, Lucky Lady.

paid Five to One in the 
Mineola — Rhine 

Maiden Wins.

ÀSecond Phase of the Battle of 
' Arras Results in Retreat 

of Enemy.
IG Max Mead-

CONN. gelmont Park. Sept. 4.—The races here 
as follows: DEEDS OF CANADIANSteday resulted

PIRST RACE—For three-year-olds
sad UP. claiming, 1601.33, 6tf furlongs,
^Th^Decision, 122 (Loftue), 16 to 5, 
i .. c l to 2»
* t Defense, 112 (Ensor), 11 to 5, even,

12 Poor Butterfly, 105 (Wells), 20 to 1, 
. Ù t 4 to 1.

Time. 1.19 4-5. Sorcerer II.. Perseue, 
uitiara. Lady Vara, Whippoorwill and 
MM Bryn àlsq ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden, three years 
and up, purse *601.33, one mile:

L Moee, 115 (A. Collins), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,
3 “ Grouse, 115 (Knapp), 9 to 5. 7 to 10, 

1 “phalaris. 115 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

4 Time, 1.39 S-5. Magnetite;
Uwn and Wingold also ran.

. third RACE—The Locust Valley, 3- 
Tear-olds and up, handicap, selling. 
«701.33 added. 11-16 miles:
™ Wyoming. 108 (Ensor), 5 to 2, 3 to is

e . Battle
Hindenburg Line Opened to 

Within Grappling Distance 
of Main Resistance.

.Hot Merry«1
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1 By J. F. B. Liveeay.
With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 3.— 

The second phase of the battle of Ar
ras is over. It was decided within 24 
hours. The enemy is In full retreat 
and the British army on the right of 
the Canadian corps is marching un
opposed thru villages -which yesterday 
were in the hands of the enemy. It 
has passed over the famous Hinden
burg line with little opposition.

The first phase of this battle, now 
concluded, was that of preparation, the 
second, of victory. It is difficult to

AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Entries 
for Thursday :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs, straight:
Water War 
Nightstick.

SECON 
maidens, 
miles:
Toppy Nix.... 
zMoeassIn III.
Contender....
Max Meadows 

THIRD RACE—Maidens. 2-year-olde, 
claiming, furlongs, straight:
Umbala.., J,
Dahlnda...,
Pluviada.. .•*

116 Everest ............ 115

-j
123

Gloriole, No RACE — Steeplechase for 
-year-olds and up, about two

145 North Star ...145
145 zBrand...............145
132 zWhist II........... 132

by I ma Jay. 
Ernest,■vey

«’a Lassie, 
rot were well 
oh the open- 
r than finish 
ir. seventh in 
! second. The 
tr In a driv- 
ce. The sum-

149
*2 smart Money, 115 (Lyke), even, 2 to

j#UGamecock, 99 (Walls), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,

^Tlme. 1.46 2-5. Irregular and The Ban- 
*ee H. also ran.

TOLRTH RACE—The Mineola, valu ; 
6000. six furlongs, straight: ;

LUr.cle’s Lassie, 106 (McAtee), 5 to Ï, 
I to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Aunt Dinah, 107 (Lyke), C to 1, even,
* {?Blairgowrie, 108 (Schuttlnger), 13 to 

I 5 even, 1 to 3.
- Time, 1.12 3-5. Court Jester II.. Thistle- 

and Osgood also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Brentwood, for 3- 

wsr-olds and up, non-winners of $600 in 
1918. handicap, with *701.34 added, one

write with becoming modesty of the 
deeds of the Canadian corps during

. H2 County Kerry. 112 i the past few weeks, but the Canadian
Nannette Flack. ..*107 Unwise Child *107 
Resist

*110 His Sister ....112 
.112 Far Beyond . .112

people are entitled to know the facts.
On July 30 the last great trek In the 

silent watches of the night began. At 
t'venty'mlnutes past four on the morn
ing of Aug. 8 the Canadian corps, in 
the centre between the Australians 
ar.d English, and directly In iront of 
Amiens, opened the battle of that 
name. They are up against an enemy 
flushed with victory and preparing a 
new offensive. All his guns were In 
forward positions and 2000 rounds lay 

Theif were waiting the 
word to push ahead, and thus is ac
counted for the great capture of ar
tillery.

112*.
FOURTH RACE—The Autumn High- 

weight Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs, 
straight: 
z Hollister 
Flags....
Papp------

FIFTH

1 1
2 4
3 2 .............123 War Machine.. 105

.............132 Ima Frank ...108
............... 120 Fairy Wand . .108
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling. 11-16 miles:
•110 Prunes ...............104
113 Btfckboard ....119 
109 Elderken .. ..*98 

SIXTH RACE — Fillies, 2-year-olds, 
conditions, 5 furlongs, straight:
Lilian Shaw................115 zPolygon .. . .115
zKIss Again.................115 zLandlady ....109
Comfort........................ 115 Stellas Sh’d’w.109
Looking Up.................109 War Kiss ....115
zMerry Princess. ...115 Hasty Lady . .109

115 zCatspaw .. . .109

6 3
sd.

I 2.94%.
P.06 trotters,

......... 2 1 1

......... 1 4 2

......... 5 2 4
......... 3 3 3

b started
.06%.

..... 7 1 l
L......... 1 5 3
........... « * 1
..... 2 7 7
its and Hank

Garbage.............
iBarry Shannon 
Puts and Calls.

don

!I
behind him.

Bile:1 Rhine Maiden, 100 (Walls), 16 to 5. 
seen, 2 to 5.
t Brooks, 100 (Callahan), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,

7
Canadians Victorious.

By Aug. 20 the battle was over and 
won so far as the Canadians were 
concerned. Those two v/eeks of fight
ing dealt a tremendous blow at the 
enemy's morale. Von Hutier, the 
German commander in that area, is a 
bi other-in-law of Ludendorff, and the 
great general staff sought to make ex
cuses for him by publishing the state
ment that he was up against the elite 
cl the French army and the cele
brated Canadian corps. Now excuses 
must be made for Von Beulow, It will 
suffice that he, too, was up against 
the Canadian corps fresh from that 
victory.

Five days later the Canadian corps 
went into action In front of Arras. 
Due credit must be given to those gal
lant British troops, including famous 
divisions, who during the eight days' 
battle fought alongside the Canadians.

The battle opened at 3 o'clock on 
Monday of last week. The first drive 
carried our troops thru the Hinder - 
lurg line in front of Arras and within 
grappling distance 
line of enemy resistance, known 
by them as the Wotan line, and by 
us as the Queant-Drocourt switch. 
The rest of the week was spent In 
consolidating our positions, straight
ening ou.: the line and preparing a 
favorable strategic Jumping-off point 
for the great final task of breaking 
thru the switch. This was not com
pleted until midnight of last Sunday. 
Five hours laker the assault was 
started, accompanied by the greatest 
concentration of artillery this war has 
ever seen. By evening we had car
ried the whole line in front .of us 
and had penetraited beyond. This was 
done in face», of the most desperate 
resistance yet encountered.

Casualties Relatively Light.
In the fighting of the past morvth, 

depending, primarily on his innumer
able machine gun posts, the enemy 
sought to stay our advance until he 
could evacuate his guns and material 
Today not a Boche is left -this side 
of the Canal du Nord. Our casual
ties have been hehvy, as they are 
bound to be in operations of this kind, 
but when taken in conjunction with 
this second blow to the enemy's mo
rale and immense number of prison
ers we have captured, they are rela
tively light.

In the present battle we attacked 
him on the ground he has held j r.nd 
fortified since 1914. He has Chal
lenged us to attack him there, and 
until now we have not taken up the 
gauntlet.

'T’Walnut Hall, 107 (Ensor), even, 2 to

^Tlmé. 1.39 2-5. Peter Piper and Berlin 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

- winners of a race of the value of *2500 
other than selling, purse *601.34, 5(4 fur
longs, straight:

L Purchase, 113 (Lyke), 13 to 10, 1 to 3,
out.

2. Ophelia, HO (Walla), 3 to 1, 7 to 10. 
out

3. Lion d’Or, 113 (Ensor), 7 to 5, 1 to 3,
out. >

Time. 1.04 4-5. Roi Craig also ran.

Lucky Lady 
Gold Vale..

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
z—Imported.
Weather clear; track fast.

115
2.09%.

tuby Tramp 
%.
Bettlni (Cro- 

landy Forbes

non-

BORDEN SENDS MESSAGE 
TO SIR ARTHUR CURRIE

16.
■:

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The prime mini
ster has sent the following telegram 
to Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie, 
commander of the Canadian Army 
Corps:

“Warmest congratulations to your
self and gallant troops under your 
command on magnificent achievement 
in breaking famous Drocourt—Queant 
line All Canada recognizes wltlv thrill 
of pride and gratitude tremendous 
significance of this latest triumph 
which must bring dismay to the heart 
of the enemy While mourning for 
those who have fallen, the nation will 
be Inspired by their example to get 
greater efforts in emulating the dant- 
less spirit and determination of the 
Canadian army."
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Playgrounds Teams Decide
Soft Ball Championship

v
Elizabeth defeated McCormick last 

night for the intermediate 115-lb, City 
Playgrounds soft ball championship, 5 to 
4. The two teams played great ball all 
thru, Rotstein, Elizabeth, had a home 
run with the bases full. Teams:

Elizabeth (5)—West. Bailey, Dunlop, 
Rotstein, Ross, Sullivan, Bleustlné, 
Wilkes, Eickler, Levy.

McCormick (4) — Woodward, Kirk, 
Woods, Beck, Clarke, Mercer, Britton, 
Du/fln, Atchison, Ivers.

8t. Andrew's won the City Playgrounds 
I Juvenile 85-lb. championship yeste.- lay at 
' Elizabeth Playgrounds when they de

feated O’Neill, 22 to 14. St. Andrews, 
Carlton Pari- and O’Neill won their sec
tions. St. Andrews defeated Carlton Park 
in the semi-final, 11 to 5. Teams:

St. Andrews (22)—H. Frankel, .1. Ta- 
haldo. F. Jeffries, H. Sniderman, S. Ru- 
Wnoff, A. Oelbaum, N. Pearls tone, S. 
Samuels. E. Freedman. C. Mitchell.
. O'Neill (14)—P. O'Hara, E. Culligan, F. 
Lynch, H. Harrison, W. Patterson, T. 
«y, E. LeGarde, F. Hinde, H. Bochner, 
M. Robinson.
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SOVIET FORCE DESTROYED.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Belated de
spatches reaching the state depart
ment from Irkutsk, Siberia, via Pe
king, dated Mig. 13, say that the Bol
shevik army east of Lake Baikal has 
been destroyed by the Checho-Slovaks, 
that Cossacks are co-operating with 
the Czechs, and that all Americans in 
Siberia .are safe.
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TO RETIRE FROM VESLE.

London, Sept. 4.—The Germans are 
contemplating a general retirement 
from the Vesle region, where they 
have been facing the Americans and 
French along the river, according to 
indications reported from the battle- 
front today. The recent Franco-Am
erican successes in the south appa
rently have prompted such a move.

hanged at prince albert.

Prince Albert, Saik., Sept. 4.—John 
Stanko was hanged here this morning 
at 7 o’clock for the murder of Mlchaej 
Nerowski at Elstow on March 2$) 
1*18. He walked to- the scaffold with4 
out a tremor.

SEE ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY AT THE SHOWROOMS OF /

G. E. GOODERHAM & CO.RETREAT before french.

With the French Army in France, 
Sept. 4.—The Germans are in retreat 
on the French front east of the Canal 
du Nord. French cavalry was in pur
suit during the night, and this morn
ing had pushed to within two miles of 
Ouiscard, on the Noyon-Hntn road.

ALLIES ON LAST LAP.
London, Sept. 4.—Paris papers print 

the following semi-official statement: 
“The hour seems close at hand when 
the superb efforts of the allies will 
begin to bear fruit,” one of our great 
chiefs said ybsterday. “We are on 
the last lap and close to the winning 
post.”_______________________________________

589-591 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
TORONTO DISTRIBUTORS 

AGENTS : HYSLOP BROS., Victoria St.; DUNDAS MOTOR SALES, Dundas St. West ; SKELLY & SON, Danforth Ave.
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Completely Succeeded.

The Canadian corps has succeeded 
here as completely as it succeeded at 
Amiens. These two great victories 
under such opposing conditions with
in one month are without parallel in 
•this war. If the Canadian corps did 
nothing more this year, its laurels are 
safe. Outside Of the crushing blows <to 
enemy morale, these victories have re
verberated widely elsewhere. London, 
Paris and every allied capital has 
been heartened.

L!7 to this morning, well over 5000 
unwounded Boche prisoners have 
passed f thru the corps cages as the 
fruits of yesterday’s battle. Add to 
these the wounded which crowd our 
dressing stations, and the total can
not • be less than 7000. To these, add 
the 4500 captured last week, and the 
9000 odd of the battle of Amiens. and 
the Canadian corps is thus credited 
with over 20,000 prisoners as the re
sult of a month's work. This num
ber Is in excess of our total casualties, 
so far as current figures show.

Fed on victories and not knowing 
what it is to fall, the Canadian corps 

•is ready to go in again when such 
another task shall be required of It.
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Dependable Spark Plugs -’I rt

U uare factory equipment on all Ford car» 
as an important part of that efficiency.

Every Ford owner who would preserve 
that efficiency should insist that his 
replacements be Champion “ X ” plugs.

The patented asbestos-lined copper 
gaskets, an exclusive feature in all 
Champions, protects the porcelain and 
gives long and dependable service.

Look for the name “ Champion ” on 
the porcelain. It guarantees “ Absolute 
satisfaction to the user, or free repair 
or replacement will be made. ”

Sold by dealers everywhere.
The following is quoted from the 

instruction book in each Ford car : 
“Thoro it net hind to bo gained 

by orperimonting toith difforont 
maKoo of plug!. Tho mo to of 
plait toith Which Ford onimot pro 
oquipptd tohtn thoy ioatft tht 
factory pro bttt pdapted loathe 
rtqairomtnlt pf Par motor•
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SOLDIER LADS
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ITÉ T DBYtl BE a HEAP MO' FOLKS 
WILLIN' T' LET DEY CONSCIOUS 
BE DEY 6UIDE. EF »EY 
FOOL CONSCIOUS WOULD* ' 
96E SECrt PO' J6IXÎMENT 
WEN DEYS EASY PlCKlNS 
in SIGHT !

m HAVE TRAVELLED THIS 
ROUTE WITHOUT MISHAPWE BUY AND SELLm AMER I V CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
53 Yonge Street.

I1
SEE THE LARGE ILLUMINATED PAINTING 

Quebec BridAe/;m s
----- A

COMMITTED FOR PERJURY.
"2n3

«any
*» r«i

Galt, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Theresa Pfeiffer, 
Victoria avenue, was arrested in the 
police court this morning charged with 
perjury. Her counsel. G. E. Kelleher. 
waived preliminary nearing, and she 
was committed to the county jail at 
Kitchener to stand trial at assizes. 
The action of the police was the îe- 
sult of evidence given by the woman 
in court a week ago, when she denied 
positively the evidence ot her parents 
to the ' ffeef that a boarder had been 

^ 'n her room.

Champion Spark Plug Col
r-psla
p»y
linaUSM
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by Affections

JWludnor. Ont. 47
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!Um
BODY FOUND AT FALLS.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 4.—The
DESERTER ARRESTED.her Disease».

kn vice. Medic ins
Firs— 10 a.m 4o 1 
I— 0 a m. to 1 P.m. 
F ree M j Chatham, Sept. 4.—Leo MeMasters,

J who deserted from the 110th Battalion | body of a man about forty-five was 
two years ago, and who has been av.ay j taken from the' Niagara River below 
in the United States, was arrested the Falls this afternoon and awaits 
here yesterday by the local police. He) identification. The body was almost 

S military escort from1 entirely nude, and the feature» were 
almost unidentifiable. ».c w« HFTE I is awaiting 

London. ï It

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION OF CHEVROLET MODELS
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USEFUL EVERY HOUR

'

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

Plu» Mff per mile beyond.

SEPTEMBER 10th
From all stations In Quebec and 
Ontario, excepting stations Mada- 
waska to Parry Sound, inclusive,-and 
Scotia Jet., Ont., to North Bay, In
clusive.
For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, Toronto.

WANTEDfîïïIEl
ïfÇtrr-

More Farm Laborers
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
Tuesday, September 10, 1918

$12.oo to WINNIPEG
Half Cent Per Mile Beyond

Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent-.

The W orld’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR.
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U7i •ÇsSsfeI NREEVES OF ONTARIO 
TO FORM SOCIETY

United States during the two years of 
Its life. These cities are New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago and Boston, 
where runs of from fifteen weeks to 
one solid year were registered, with 
dally tnatlnees. 1 ; ■

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

m f
The Bill at Shea’s.

A second edition of the famous Four 
Mortons will come to Shea's Theatre 
as the headline attraction next week, 
when Sam and Kitty, the parents, are 
assisted by their two youngest chil
dren, Martha and Joe, in a revival of 
their former offering. Clara Morton, 
the older daughter of the original Four 
Mortons, shares headline honors. No- 
nette, the stngtng vlollnlste. Is a fea
ture of the bill, white Tarzan, the 
educated simian, described as the only 
and original "missing link,” is also 
on the program. Eepe and Dutton, 
"top-notchers of versatility," have a 
varied offering, while in their funny 
sketch “Qettem and Holdem” wtll be 
appreciated. Elsie Williams with a 
new sketch for vaudeville; Bell and 
Wood in a clever offering, and the 
British Gazette complete the bill.

“The Million Dollar Doll."
The plot of “The Million Dollar 

Doll,” the new musical comedy which 
will be presented at the Grand Optra 
House all next week, is novel and well 
suited to musical comedy. The guar
dian of a beautiful young lady has 
invested her money in a wonderful 
smoke consumer, which does not prove 
a success, and they are about to lose 
all their. money when they hit upon 
the plan of taking the young lady to 
the Panama Exposition, and have her 
compete for 
prize which is to be awarded to the 
most beautiful “Doll" in the world. 
They go to California by way of the 
Panama Canal, which gives oppor
tunity for the great “boat scene," 
which has been pronounced one of 
the most elaborate ship scenes, ever 
offered the jtublic. The last act of 
the play takes place on the famous 
“Joy Zone" at the exposition, where 
Dolly wins the prize, and is awarded 
the ten thousand dollars.

Lesw's Next Week.
Norma Talmadge and her own 

company will be seen at Loew'e The
atre and Winter Garden next week in 
“The Safety Curtain," a simple tale 
well told, with the star as the girlish 
heroine. The Wilson Bros, in “The 
Lieutenant and thri Traffic Cop"; the 
Revue de Vogue, a musical, vocal and 
dancing extravaganza, and the Chung 
Hwa Four, the world's only Celestial 
quartet, will divide the headline 
honors of the vaudeville bill. Otner 
features embrace the Standard Duo, 
extraordinary equilibrists; "Don’t Lie 
to Mama," a comedy playlet, and 
White and West, in a sparkling diver
sion of song and dance eccentricities.

At the Hippodrome.
Elaine Hanrmerstetn, the beautiful 

Fathe star, will be featured at Shea's 
Hippodrome next week in "Her Man," 
a thrilling ertory of a Kentucky moun
tain feud in which a beautiful society 
girl from the north plays a prominent 
part. "The Cork Artists” «present a 
clever offering in .the vaudeville line, 
while Gatfield and Smith are known 
as "The Novelty Minstrels.” 
and Elliott, "the Garrison Sisters," are 
well known and will be welcomed here, 
while "A Matrimonial Substitute" is a 
novelty In a posing act that has a 
beautiful stage setting.
Brothers provide a sensation in mid
air, while Hooper and Hoover are re
fined singers arid dancers. The Pathe 
News and comedy form a welcome ad
dition to the

Heads of Rural Municipalities 
Will Prepare for After- 

War Taxes.

Lady Kemp has returned from Pigeon 
Lake, and Is at Castle Frank, to meet 
Sir Edward Kemp, who is on the way 
out from England and will spend a short 
time In Canada.

Mrs. John Kent and Mrs. Clifford Mar
shall were the hostesses in the women's 
committee room at the Exhibition yes
terday afternoon. The formez wore white, 
a white
Marshall was In a smart tete de negre 
frock, embroidered with crimson wool, 
and a very becoming brown and fawn 
bat and white fox scarf.

Mrs. J. Ross Robertson is visiting her 
brother on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Hilton Tudhope and Mies Tud- 
hope are spending a fortnight at tub Golf 
Club, Atlantic City. ■

Mr. R. J. Fleming is at Nlagat-a Falls,

MARE

EDDrs üIReeves of Ontario rural* municipali

ties have decided to organize into a 
farmers' association, having for its 
object the advancement of farmers, 
and specifically Interesting Itself In 
the question of after-war taxation as 
affecting the rural districts.

This decision to organize was . made 
at a special convention of reeves from 
180 municipalities, held yesterday in 
the Labor Temple.

Those who were specially interested 
In the new organization were John 
Forgte, reeve of Claremont; D. R. Sto
lon, clerk of Whltevale; Deputy-Reeve 
F. H. Richardson, of Pickering; and J. 
K. Harrison, of Sheffield Township, 
County of Lennox and Addington. 
These men stated emphatically that 
the new organization would neither 
oppose nor overlap the work of the 
United Farmers of Ontario. They felt, 
however, that as the reeves of the 
rural municipalities were well versed 
In the Intricate problems of taxation 
and represented at least 80 per cent, 
of all the farmers, they could form an 
association which would add much to 
the good work now being carried on by 
the U.F.O.

A committee will be formed to con
fer with the officials of the U.F.O. as 
a means of co-operation between the 
two organizations. Clarence Mallory, 
J. E. Scratch, F. A. Richardson, J. E.

and Reeve Rasbery were 
committee to consider a de

hat and mauve silk coat. Mrs. I**®

m“SILENT 500’S” f
ViX sm

# s-ySAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

ÜÏOnt.
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, accompanied by 

her two sons. Is at the King Edward 
from New York,

Hon. Mr. Brown, Provincial Treasurer 
of Manitoba, I» In town en route to Ot
tawa.

Miss Zlllab Worthington gave a small 
bridge party last week for Mies Oooder- 
ham, and on Tuesday evening Mrs. W, 
B. Stork gave another bridge party In 
her honor. , .

Hon. William Harty Is In town' from 
Kingston, and Ip at the King Edward,

Captain and Mrs. David Dick are in 
Ottawa from Petowawa.

Mrs. Torrance Beardmore and her chil
dren, accompanied by Mrs. Niven, Lon
don, Ont., have been spending a month 
at Lakehurat, Oobourg.

Among the churchmen in town for the 
meeting of the general synod at the 
Queen's Hotel are: Bishop of Kootenay, 
Mrs. Doull, Vernon, B.C.; the Bishop of 
Qu'Appelle, Regina; Right Rev. Dr. RcV 
er, Bishop of Ottawa; Right Rev. DA 
Farthing, Bishop of Montreal, and Right 
Rev. Dr. William*, Bishop of Huron.

Dr. D. McGtlHvray, after an absence 
of three and a half years in the army, 
has returned to Toronto and resumed bis 
practice.

The Messrs. Moury, Chapman, Samp
son, Rosenfeld are at the King Edward 
from Detroit for the motor boat races 
yesterday at the Exhibition. Commo
dore Judeon is also there.

Mr. and Mrs. Chattan Stephens who 
have been at St. Andrews by the Sea for 
the summer, have returned to Montreal.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has returned to 
Ottawa after spending a few days In 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, who have 
been at the Algonquin, St. Andrews, 
during August, have returned home.

Mrs. W. J. McCollum has left for New 
York by motor.

Mrs. Bantlck has arrived from Englaad 
and has joined Major Bantlck at Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mm. R. Kilgour have token 
Mr». Scott Waldle’s house in Mackenzie 
crescent for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Elliott have re
turned from a holiday spent in the White 
Mountains.

Mrs. George Bunting is in Buffalo with 
Mrs. French.

Mr. W. T. Sampson is at the King Ed
ward from Qananoque.
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E.B. EDDY COMPANY Any Way You Turn

you will find WRIGLEY’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.

a ten thousand dollar
limited

HULL,. CANADA
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HAS RESIGNED POSmON
wtim-.-.Y.V.'.Trtsqn, 

elected W
tailed plan of organization, which will 
be submitted to the convention this 
morning.

There are 840 rural municipalities 
in Ontario, and of thia number 189 
have so far approved of yesterday’s 
decision to organize.
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wBut Says He Will Help Citizens 
in Event of Famine 

Occurring. a
VTHEFTS DURING RIOTS.

Ray Thurston Found Guilty of Re
ceiving Geode.

<■The resignation of Daniel Chisholm, 
property commissioner, as local fuel 
controller does not mean that that of
ficial Is deserting the ship with the ap
proach of winter. On the contrary, he 
explained yesterday that he would 
continue to serve the public as he did 
last winter, and do everything possible 
In the event of a fuel famine.

Mr. Chisholm has Investigated 
several complaints of hoarding, and In 
every instance they were found to be 
groundless. The suggestion has also 
been made to him that there should 
be a curtailment of deliveries so that 
those who have no coal would be able 
to get in a supply with which to slart 
the season. At present the dealers re
fuse all orders and say they are filling 
those received as far back as last 
March and April.

§Roy Thurston, 388 Quebec avenue, 
was found guilty by Judge Denton In 
the criminal court yesterday on the 
charge of having received a quantity 
of cheese, marmalide and other ar
ticles, the 
street, an 
pended sentence. The articles were 
token from the stores during the riots 
on Aug. 2. Thurston said his motor 
rar had been commander-red by some 
soldiers, who compelled him to drive 
them to a restaurant and who made 
kirn pay out over $8 for their suppers 
before they allowed him to go.

property of E. Kleei, Yonge 
d was allowed out on sus- /

MADE 01 CANADA

-After
every
meal”

Moore Sealed tight 
Kept right

SHORT IN RETURNS.

Judge Denton In the weekly crim
inal court yesterday found W. Wil
liams, 305 Nairn avenue, guilty on the 
charge of theft and receiving and ai
le wed him out on suspended sentence. 
Williams was employed as a driver by 
tub Briar Farm Dairy, and William 
Bailey, the proprietor, stated he was 
over $64 short in his returns.

Flavour 
Lasts!

“Every women."
Seats will go on sale this morning 

for "Everywoman," which Henry W.
Savage will present at the new Prin
cess Theatre next week with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday at popu
lar prices.
composed by George Whttefleld Chad
wick, dean of the New England Con
servatory of Music of Boston. It con
tains 26 musdcal numbers which are 
Interpreted by a special symphony 
orchestra, which accompanies the or
ganization. Dr. Chadwick Is one of 
the few American composers who have 
written music of a dignified character 
which has been played abroad. All 
the world’s famous orchestras delight 
to play his celebrated symphonies. He
is easily at the head of America’s gift- «.
ed composers, and his work» will un- t .. _.«' »2s*“îi«&sïs™&

“The Man Who Cam. Bask." the ,“A,Vat0r Cll,rl,8 V
Probably no theatrical announce- Î.F.mne H?dhC™°n ®ntlli®d

ment of the present early theatrical _ . J?a'"d _^ornîd g,h Fl£?r*1 £he
season will create or excite as much ® ,9^arif8 Neli Nlck
interest as the announcement that the Jack 8nl11th' George Collinon,
melodramatic thriller, "The Man Who ®chu“?’ Eleanore Revere, and
Came Back," this week's attraction at „r?verTge’ aad * ?horu* of "lx-
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, will be .ttlL. u„r* an_added attraction a 
held over for one more week to enable Vlne,art modelH appear in
the vast numbers of patrons who have rePro<1 options of famous paintlri|s. 
not been able to witness this produc- 25 et, thîu Regent-
tlon during the présent week to see week **e R«gent this
the William A. Brady play that has ^d wonder picture"tThcU 'wK? 
only been seen in four cities in the the Kaiser.” PThe Urge crow*, ™ at

çÊÊÊËê
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT. The Clark

Circassian walnut Is becoming quite 
popular on account of its beautiful 
grain. An example of the way the 
grain of this wood can be matched 
and finished is afforded in two pianos 
in the exhibit of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., in the manu
facturers' building, at the main en
trance. It is worth while stopping to 
examine these two pianos.

The musical score was

Next week the Gayety Theatre will 
have an unusual,attraction in Billy 
Watson and his Serif Trust. Billy 
Watson heads the cast, supported by 
George .E. Barnes, Jacob Btrnberg, 
Gertrude Sommers, Kathryn Pearl, 
Sweeney and Roney and Silvers Saun
ders, In two comedies, “Krausemeyer’s 
Alley" and “The Christening," afford 
good entertainment during the entire 
performance.

0\PLEADS GUILTY TO NEGLIGENCE.

kp :LU] 87Averton Alcombrack, 177 Beacons- 
field avenue, In the criminal court 
yesterday, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of criminal «negligence, and Judge 
Denton fined him $100, er in default 
two months In jalL While driving his 
car near the corner of Richmond and 
Church streets on May 22 accused 
drove onto the sidewalk, knocking 
down Edward Brady of 189 Sydenham 
street, causing him such Injuries that 
he was laid up for seven weeks.

&/* sHALF-HOUR ART TALK.

me:Pictures in which enow was a pro
minent feature were selected by Miss 
Margaret MacLean as the subject for 
her Interesting half-hour talks in the 
art gallery of the Exhibition yester
day.

'«9

The reasons for snow being of dif
ferent colors were clearly explained 
on .scientific principles, the law of 
refraction
MacLean explained that the 
primary colors, red, blue and yellow. 
In certain combinations give 
colors, as when blue and yellow are 
mixed we get green. This explained 
why the brown leaves, and especially 
those with a reddish tint, in a land- 
ecape, make the snow appear green. 
Taking one of the pictures as an ex
ample, Miss MacLean also explained 
how the artist got massed attention 
which enclosed the centre of Interest. 
The pictures demonstrated were those 
of American and Canadian artists.

being responsible. Mi»s 
three

other
have already witnessed this thrilling 
photodrama are loud In their praise. 
This is a story which will reach the 
hearts of patriotic Citizens ■ every
where, but In addition to Its military 
Interest, exposing at it doers the whole 
German war machine, there is a beau
tiful love story, so fascinating, so grip
ping, and so charming, that those who 
see It and follow its adventurous 
course are enthused. It Is expected 
that record attendance will mark the 
coming of this renowned drama. Next 
week Mae Marsh will appear in—her 
latest success, “Money Mad.”

Forbes-Robertson at Strand.
In compliance with requests receiv

ed from Innumerable lovers of the 
silent drama, the management of the 
Strand Theatre is bringing back to 
that popular playhouse for «the latter 
half of this week, starting today, the 
most wonderful photoplay now being 
shown. This 1s “Masks and Faces,” 
the screen Version of Charles Reade'e 
immortal drama of the life history of 
Peg Woffington. The production is 
unique in every way. It is presented 
by the finest cast that has ever been 
got together, either on the speaking 
or the silent stage. Sir Johnston 
Forbes-Robertson, finest of all living 
actors, is the star, and he has been 
surrounded by Sir John Hare, Sir

George Alexander, Sir Squire Ban
croft, H. B. Irving, Irene Vanbrugh, 
Winifred Emery, Gladys Cooper and 
Gertrude Elliott.

Friday. Mr, Ray has one of the best 
roles of his entire screen career, and 
the story is one that will be found* 
tensely interesting.

Commencing Saturday, Elsie Fer
guson will be featured at the Alien is 
a charming picturizatlon of Robert W, • 
Chambers' famous novel, “The Danger 
Mark.”

At the Allen.
Charles Ray, in a thrilling drama 

exposing the working of German spies, 
“The Claws of the Hun,” is this 
week’s attraction at the Allen up to

•#, William Russell at Madison.
Full of adventure, romance, and the 

zest of heroic deeds is "Up Roman* 
Hoad,” «the fine Mutual production 
starring William Russell, which wfli 
form the feature at the Madison The
atre today, tomorrow and Saturday. 
It gives that virile actor unllmKM 
scope for his characteristic talents.

Philadelphia Orchestra For Toronto.
The executive of the Mendelssohn 

Choir has completed . arrangements 
for the engagement of the Phila
delphia Orchestra who under their 
conductor, Leopold Stokowski, 
such a brilliant debut before Toronto 
audiences last season. The orchestra 
will appear at two evening concerts 
and an orchestral matinee in Febru
ary. Rehearsals for the choir begin 
on Tuesday. Sept. 24. A considerable 
number of the choir are serving at 
the front, and others engaged In 
work, consequently a limited number 
of new applications can be received 
for membership, which should be ad
dressed to the secretary, 135 College 
street, or to H. A. Frlcker, Llpton 
Anarts., 91 Wellesley street.

>
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LABORERS IN AUTO UPSET.Imitated—ne?er equalled
^ There is es much difference be

tween Sunlight Soap and its
imitators as there is between sonlight end

............  *252

When the motor truck in which 
they were being taken to work upset 
at Stop 25, Yonge street, yesterday, 
nine workers employed by the imper
ial munitions board were more or lee» 
Injured. Two ambulances from the 
R. A. F. were soon on the scene, and 
took the Injured men to the Leaslde 
Hospital, two of the men were able 
to go home later, but three of the oc
cupante were taken to the General 
Hospital for further treatment.

Idi

artificial light. Why P 
with superior cleansing pi

•oep for your money—you get them hi Sunlight Soap.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED - TORONTO, ONT.

2 Absolute parity 
more rtol
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AND MUSIC,

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»
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H'tsr&stBS.'UPtes
Sn» «j* æ'ffl et s
»«; 1, 880 lba., at «8; X. 1080 lbe., at $8.60:
V Quinn*’ Hlsey *>ld 800 Ïambe at 17 Vie 
to 17*e; 60 «salves, 18e to 16e; 86 sheep, 
lie to 1414c, and 860 bot», 1914c. fed. 

McDonald AvHalllosn. 
nam * Hallifan report the sale 

of 8 loads yesterday: ■
Butchers—2, 1226 lbs., at $10; 1. 900 

895 lbs., at $11.60; 1.

Harris'-Abatto? Qe0rre Rtfwntr*e tor the *10.^50^1,^ at^ $7.60; 1, 980 lbs.,

of eteeds “weighing 1260 lbe^to'the to».,* atB$8.5O;1î?°690>tbe.,a'tat,$6S7e; \, 4380 
Swift Canadian at $14.75. Ib*.. at $6; t, 1020 lbs., at $$: J, 870 lbs.,

_ . Personal Market Note.. at >6.60; 1, 780 lbs., at $11,26; 18 cattle,
John Jackson, a well-known 'employe M30 lbs., at $7.75: 1, 1120 lbe., at $10. 

of the H. P. Kennedy. Ltd., who a month Bulls—2, 2320 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 890
or six weeks ago was seriously Injured at $7.76; 8. -2320 H>s„ at 
by being gored by a bull and later re- at $7.76; 1, 590 lbs., at T.._ 
f'dved to the hospital. Is Improving alt $7.60; 1. 1040 lbs., at $8.

sssb-,r-« STtx“
Stock lards generally. The firm quote calves at 16%c to 1714c:

__  ______ lambs, 1714c to 1714c; hogs, at 1914c: l, 710 lbe., at $10.60; 6, sau ids., at $9.76;
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. sheep at 15c. 8| btO Ibei. at $9.60; 1. 700 lbs., at $8;

----------  Quinn A Hlsey. 1, 830 lbs., at $9.25; 11, 720 lbe., at $8.76;
8parkhall and Armstrong. Quinn 8b Hlsey sold 10 cars on the ex- i* ***••> aJ 600 bs-‘ at 88.50;

The commission firm of Sparkhall * change yesterday: 6, 700 lbs., at 88.50.
Armstrong report the following sales on Butcher steers and heifers, 5, 6000 lba. V’ in'I k!"the Union Stock Yards In two days Mon- at 813,50 per cwl.; 3, heifers. .2260 lbs., a* $6.75; 13, 850 lb».,at 16.90, 2, 1136 bs„
day and Tuesday: at 8U.75; », steers and heifers, 3270 lbs.. 1*1»: *» lî- ,«2* ,£!"

Butcher steers and heifers, 2, averag- at $13.60; 2, 860 lbs,, at $10; 18 iteéhuand a* Vi'lV. V }??" %*’■ Ï ,osn hi-’
tng 1130 lbe. apiece at $16 per cwt., 10. heifers, 15,670 lbs.,- at $10.60; 4, $lloTbs.. at *®;2f- U Vj.'i' fl.i0®® Ibgy
8670 lbs., at $11; 10, 7830 lbs. at $9.60; R- $12.25; U, 9400 lbs., at $11.76; 4 3920 *189, », 900 lbs., St $8. 2, 1015 lbs., *t
7460 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 890 lb*,, at $10,50: lbi * at >12.25; 8, 740 lba, at $10.16; 18 80il. 17701.,b8y. ,at *?'«>’«:
1. 970 lbs., at $11.60: 3 heifers. 2330 lbs., steers and heifers, 18,270 lbs., at $13.25: 85.76; 1, 1010 lbe.. at $9.25, 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $9; 3, 2430 lbe., at $10; 1, 790 lbe., at <• SfiOO lbs., at $13; 2 1900 lba, at $*; 2. ft 89.75; 1, 1070 1ba. *1 88 50, 1. 1030 
$6: 15, 7970 lbs., at *7.50; », 1780 lbs., at 1890 lbe., at $M.26; xi steers and heifers, }b»> *t fj* 1020 lbs” at *8-76* l- 720 
89; 2.’ 2480 lbs., at 110; 1. 1080 lbs., at “■«« lbs., at S10.78;1. 780 lbs., at 88; 3. lbs., at. 85.75.
911.50; 1, 1380 lbs., at $10; 8 steers. 7830 21<° lbs., at $9.50; 1, 740 lbe., at 89.10; ^ïllfT1', 120®.ib,.7L ât .V'..2;,111,8. l*Rii 
lbs., at 111.25; l. 850 lbs., st $9; 1. 1070 1. 890 lbs., at 98: 1, 620 lbs., at $8.76; 2. at $8-26: 1. 1®80 lbe . *t $8.25, 10, 7*0 
lbs., at 210.80; 13 heifers, 10,000 lbe., at 1710 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 900 lbs., at 211.75. b«-> *t $7.70; 8. 690 lbs., at $7.70; 6, 660
$11; 4, 3360 toe., at $11.50; i «teer, 940 Cows—6. 5480 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 780 tbs.. lb®- *t 87.86; 1, 910 lbs., at $7.50.
Ibk. at $11.50; 1, 940 lbe.. at $11.60. at $8; 1, 960 lbs., at $14; 1, 1140 lbs., at C. Zeegmsn A Sens.

Cow»—2. 1960 lbe., at 88.76; 4, 2710 lbs.. $10.50; 8. 1270 lbe., at $9.26; 2, 2080 lbs.. C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following
at $6; 1. 840 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 860 lbe., at at *9.66 : 5, 6700 lbs., at $11.60; V, 906 lbs., live stock yesterday On the market;
!!• 2. 2240 lbs., at $9.76; 6. 5560 lbs., at at *8.25: 2. 2220 lbe.. at $10; l, 860 lbs.. Cows—1, 1160 lbs., *t $9; l, 890 lbe., at
$9.75; 1, 1080 lb»., at 88; 2. 1990 lbs., at at $6; 2. 2300 lbs., at $10.60 : 2. 2080 lbs.. $6,75; 3, 1060 lbe., at $9.60; 1. 890 lbs., at

88.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at $8; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
$9.76; 1, 860 lbs., at 15.90; 1, 900 lbs.,

96; 1. 990 lbe., at $10.26; 1. 870 lbs.,
17.60; 1. 1100 lbâ., at 17.76; 7, 830 lbs.. 
18.25; ». 940 lbe., at $7; 1, 770 lbe., 

at 68.25. ,
Bulls—1. 850 lbe., at 88; S, 1050 lbs., 

$8; ». 1480 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 730 lbs.,
87.50; », 810 lbs,, at $7.26; », 1230 lbe..

at 19.50: 3, 730 lbs., at 87.50; 1, 1150 lbs.,
at $8.15; 1, 780 lbs., at $7.50.

Steers end heifers—2, *30 lbe., at $7.76;
9, 1060 lbs., at 814.40; 18. 780 lbe., at 
88.75; 3, 1040 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 960 lbe., 
at $11; 23, 1120 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 860 lbe., 
at $9.60; 18. 880 lbs., at $10.80; 3, 700 
lbs., at 89; 1, «20 lbe., at $8.76; 19, 77U 
lbs., at *9.60; 1. 600 lbe., at *7; 2, 610 
lb*., at 18: 8, 870 lbs., at $9.85; 2, 660 
lbs., at 22.

Milkers—1 at 878: 3 at $280; 2 at $189;
1 at 1*9.50: 1 at $129.60; 1 at $59.50.

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold one- 
half deck lambs at 18c; 76 other lambs 
at from $17 to $17.60; 20 sheep, $12 to 
$14.75; 76 ,choice calves. $17 to $18; 20 
common calves. $10 to $13.50, and hogs 
at $19.50 fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 18 loads yester

day :
..Butcher cattle—4, 945 lbs., at 912; 9, 
886 lbs., $10.76; 1, 760 lbs., $9.75; 13, $40 
lbs., 810.50: 2, 866 lbs., $11; 1, 870 lbe., 
$11; 1. 700 lbe., $9.78; 2, 726 lbs., at $8.50; 
1, 910 tt>s„ $11; », 850 lbs., $11.26; 1. *10 
lbs.. Ill; 1. 1040 lbs.. $10: 3, 980 lbs., at 
919.78; 9, 698 lbs., at $8.60.

Butcher cows—2, 11*5 lbs., at 816.10: 
1. 1146 lbe.. 89.25; 1, 970 lbs., «10; 2, 1068 
lbs., $9.76; 1, 890 lbe., $9.76; 1, 920 lbe..

* at
at
at14'

lbs., at^ttlo trade with receipts of 793 
p to 4 o'clock yesterday on the 
teck Yards, was steady to strong 
iss with a good clean up and the 
good for today’s trading. 
j$&er class of butcher cattle 
coed demand and while tfie 
without any special feature, It 

rked by a good deal of strength
imb market was strong with a 
B17 sheep and lambs, selling at 
P to 17%c and 18c, the latter 
i practically only one or two 
t it was paid. The sheep mar- 
steady and the calf trade strong, 

salve* selling up to 1714c and a

an n'f hogs was 732 and the mar- 
jsangod at 1914c, fed and water-

Market Notes.

at

McDoIP;
mar-

■>Kv!

mk

iiâ■Ü v

I Of the market yesterday was 
sparkhall & Armstrong of a 

steers weighing 1430 lbe. apiece. 
In by Ernie Ashcroft of Wlar- 
and sold to the Harris Abat- 

it *16 per cwt.
Another Qoed Bale, 

nmleelon house of McDonald A 
extra choice *teer* 
1225 lbs. apiece at

a*m
*

sold two 
, yrlghlng*

MANSER-W£ BB
Plums, Peaches, Pears

AN«ALb OTblER DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARRIVING 
DAILY. TRY US FOR GOOD PRICES AND QUICK RETURNS. 

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

* FRUIT MARKET 
Main 6229

V

■mm
:

Lord Charles Beresford's
; : -m

m PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMSp§
mV

APPLES, • BOXED AND BARRELED.
DUCHESS, $4 TO $4.60 PER BBL.

FIRST-CLASS

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. Fruit Market. 
Main 8828.Message Regarding the Canada Food Board License Numbers 8-163: 8-164; 8-166

88; 1, 790 lbe,. 86; 1, 980 lbe., $9.70; 1. 1170 
B*-. $11; 1. 980 lb»., $8.26; ». 960 lbs., at 
89.50; 1, 1070 tee., $9.50; 1, 930 lbs., $9.60; 
1, 720 lbe., 85.75; 4, 940 lbs., $6; 1, 1160 
lbs., 810; 1, 1130 lbs., *8.60; 1, 860 lbs., *6.

Butcher buBs—3, 896 lbs., at $8.26; ». 
706 lbs., $7.76; 1, 490 lbe., $7.35; 1, 1810 
lbe., *8.75; *1, 890 »#., $8.25; 1, 1070 lbe., 
$8.60; 1, 1040 lbs., $8.60; 2, 760 lba., $7.75.

Stockers—24, 675 lbe., at $8.50; 84, 490 
lbs., $8.76; 11, 790 lbe., $10; 16, 705 lbe., 
$9.25; 8, 770 lbs., $10.

Milkers—2 at $190; 11 at $1320; 2 at 
$80; 1 at $105; 1 at $120: 1 4t 275.

Choice calves, 1614c to 1714c lb.; me
dium calves at 16c to 16c; common calves 
at $8 to $12; choice sheep at 14c to 16c; 
medium sheep at 13c - to 14c; common 
sheep at 7c to 10c; lambs, 17%c lb.

Tom McConvey sold for Dunn A Le
vack 400 hogs at $19.50, fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley report the sale of 10 

cars on the market on Wednesday:
Butchers—4. 1000 lbs., at $13; 8, 1010 

lbe., $11.76; 1, 900 lbs., $10; 27, 890 lbs., 
I|ll; 1. 660 lbs., $6.

Cows—1. 1060 lbs., $10.50; 4, 810 lbs., 
$6.60; », 1080 lbs., $9.66; 1. 1140 lbs., at
MBtbis—». 
at $8.

Stockers and feeders—4, 760 lbs., at 89; 
1, 780 lbs., $10; », 740 lbs., $8 25; 7, 660 
lbs., $8; 20, 480 lbs., $7.26; 4. 630 lbe., $9.

One cow at $109.50; one at $124.50.
• J. B, Shields A Son.

3. B. Shields A Son sold the following 
live stock at the Union Yards yesterday 
at the following prices :

Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1850 lbs., 
at $13; 1 halter, 910 lbs., $18; 1, 870 lbs., 
811.26;. 1.* 780 lbs., $9.25: », 1770 lbs., at

12.25; 17 steers, 20,570 lbs., $14.75; 13, 
10,380 lbs., $9.60; 5, 4240 lbs., $10.60; 14 
steersr 14,860 the., $12.78: 13, 9450 lbe., 
at $9, and 8 steers, 6810 8>s., at $8.65.

Cows—2. 2020 lbs., 29.90; 1, 960 lbs., at 
*10.76; ». 1830 lbs.. $6.40; ». 1970 lbe., at 
$9.60; 16, 18,070 lbs., *9.76; 1, 980 lbs., $9;

1100 lbs., *10; 1, 1130 lbs., *11; 1, 1140 
lbe., $9.26; 2, 2020 lbs., $9.60; », 2160 lbs.,
atBulle—2, 2460 lbs., $8.86; 2, 1*20 lbe., 
at $7,78.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Merchant MarineV

GRAIN—PEAS-—BEANS
HOGG &. LYTLE, LIMITED

ISO» BOYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4061—4680,

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Admiral Beresford concludes a letter to the Navy 
League as follows :

REMBMBÈR THE
“Belgian Prince99

Mushrooms.—Mushrooms were the fea
ture of the wholesale market yesterday. 
Only a limited quantity came In early 
In the day, and they opened at $3.50 pep 
11-quart basket, but so many came In 
later that the price took a downward 
Slide, and they closed very, very weak at 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket, the bulk sell
ing at *1.60 to $2 per 11-quart, and 76o 
to $1 per six-quart.

Plums.—Plums have the best demand 
of any of the fruits, selling at 45c to 60a 
per six-quart flat, 55c to 85c per six- 
quart leno, 85c to $1 per ll-quart flat, 
and 81 to $7.86 per 11-quart leno. 
prune plums are beginning to coma In, 
the few received selling at 66c to 75c per; 
six-quart flat.

Cantsloupas.—There have been so many 
low-grade cantaloupes shipped In lately 
buyers are becoming weary of being 
takeu In, and the sales are rather 
draggy, green-flesh selling as 85c to 50c 
per 11-quart' basket, 76c to 90c per 16- 
quart, $1.25 to $160 per crate; salmon- 
flesh at 60c to 76c per 11-quart, $1 to 
•1.60 per 16-quart, and $2.75 to $3 per 
32-box crate.

White A Co* Ltd., had two cars of St. 
John peaches from Howard C. Fisher, 
Queeneton; a car of bananas, selling at 
6c per #>.; a car of Tokay grapes, selling 
at' $3.50 per case; peaches, selling at 60c 
to 86c per six-quart leno, and 65c to $1 
per 11-quart; plums at 45c to 86c per 
six-quart, 85c to $1.25 per ll;quart; pears 
at 40c to 60c per six-quart, 55c to 6So 
per 11-quart; Barletts at II per 
leno; blueberries at 85c to $1.75 
quart; tomatoes at 2214c to 3Be per li
guait flat, 45c to 60c per 11-quart leno! 
eggplant at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 
watermelons at 60c to 75c per 16-quart 
basket; cantaloupes, green-flesh, sit 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart, 75q to 90c per 16- 
quart, $1.25 to $1.50 per case; salmon- 
flesh at 50c to 60c per 11-quart, $1.25 to 
$1.60 per 16-quart, $2.75 to $3 per 32-box 
crate; watercress, 50c to 60c per 11-qt.; 
corn, choice, at 15c to 20c per dozen; In
ferior at 5c to 10c per dozen.

Jos. Bsmfond A Sons sold plums at 66o 
to 75c per six-quart leno, 85c to $1.26'per 
11-quart;; peaches at 66c to $1 per 11- 
quart, 40c to 60c per six-quart flat, and 
80c per six-quart leno; crabapplee at 80c 
per 11-quart; blueberries at $1.60 to *1.76 
per 11-auart; apples at 30c to 66c per 11- 
quart; Tomatoes at 25c to 86c per 11-ft.; 
corn at 8c to 16c per dozen.

Thr Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a heavy shipment of No. 1 Duchess 
apples, selling at *4 per bbl.; domestic 
onions at $3 per 100-lb. sack; plums at 
66c per six-quart leno ; cantaloupes, sugar 
sweets, at 80c per 16-quart and $1 per 
20-quart; red peppers at $1,16 per 11- 
quart basket.

Msnser-Webb sold peaches at 30c to 
75c per slx-qpart basket, 60c to $1.60 per 
11-quart; plums at 40c to 65c per six- 
quart, and 76c to 90c per 11-quart flat: 
pears at 30c to 60c per six-quart: toma
toes at 25c to 35c per 11-quart; celery 
at 40c to $1 per dozen; grapes at 25c to 
35c per six-quart flat; blueberries at 11.26 
to $2 per 11-quart; com at 10c to 16c 
per dozen.

The Longe Fruit Co. sold pears at $3.26 
to $3.50 per case; peaches at $2.16 per 
case; Oravensteln apples at $3 per box; 
Duchess apple» at $4 per bbl.; onions at 
$2.10 per 76-lb. bas; plums at 22.50 Sw 
case

Stronsch A Sens hsd a car of Cali
fornia grapes, selling at $2.26 to $3.50 per 
case; peaches at 40c to 85c per six-quart, 
60c to $1.25 per 11-quart; plums at 60c to 
76c per six-quart; pears at 30c to 60c 
per six-quart, 40c to 86c per 11-quart; 
grapes at 30c to 40c per six-quart flat; 
tomatoes at 30c to 50c per 11-quart; com 
at 10c to 15c per dozen; cucumbers at 
25c tb 35c per 11-quart; gherkins at 40c 
to *1.60 per 11-quart ~ „

Dewson-Elliott sold grapes at 30c to 
40c per six-quart flat; peaches at 40c to 
85c per six-quart, and 65c to $1.50 per 
11-quart; plums at 50c per six-quart, $1 
to *110 per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 25c 
to 76c per 11-quart, and 40c to *1.26 pe 
16-quart; eggplant at 40c per 11-quart 
cucumbers at 20c to 25c per 11-quart.

McWtlllz"* A Everlet, Ltd., had a ca 
of bananas. seUtng at 6c per lb.; peache 
at 40c to 85c per slx-qctrt. 50c to $1.2" 
per 11-quart; pears at 30c to 66c per six- 
„ua.it, 50c to 75c per 11-quart; plume :•* 
50c to 75c per six-quart, $1 to $1.25 pe
ll-quart; grapes at 30c to 40c per six

ths British Admiralty report ci 
August 6th, 1017, reveals one German 
«rime out of the many committed 
against the men of our MERCHANT 
JtABINE:—

“ The Navy is enabling us to hold our own at present 
against a brutal and unscrupulous enemy, but we must 
never forget the brilliant heroism of the Mercantile Marine.

ter “The British steamer Belgian 
Prince was torpedoed by a German 
Submarine on July 3let (1017).

abandoned the ship in two 
boats, and were ordered on to the 
deck of the submarine by the Ger
man commander. Under his direc
tions the boats were then smashed 
with axes, and the crew of the Bel- 
gian Prince deprived of their life
belts. The master was taken below 
and the hatch closed; the submarine 
submerged without warning with 
forty-yiree men standing on her deck. 
This was the entire crew of the Bel
gian, Prince. With the exception of 
three, all these were drowned. The 
three survivors had contrived to re
tain their life-belts without the 

* knowledge of the enemy. They were 
picked up after having been in the 
water eleven hours. The detsils of 
this atrocious outrage are supported 
by the separate affidavits of the three 
survivors Hie cold blooded murder 
of these men equals, if it does not 
transcend the worst crimes which onr 
enemies have committed against 
humanity.”

In the affidavits referred to will be 
found the following statements:—

(1) By Thoe. A. Bowman, Chief 
Engineer: "... The main engines 
were disabled, also the dynamo, which 
rendered the wireless useless, so there 
was no 8.043. sent ont. . . .the life
belts taken off most of the crew and 
thrown overboard. . . the German 
sailors get into the two lifeboats, 
threw the osrs, bailers and gratings 
overboard, took out the provisions 
and compasses, and then damaged 
the lifeboats with an axe. . . , About 
9 p.m. the submarine dived, and 
threw everybody in the water with
out any means of saving themselves.
, . The total lose of life was thirty-
eight."

(2) By G. Sileeei, Member of We 
Crew; ", . . The submarine tfcen 
dived, and all the crew were left in 
the water. . . . The Germane smashed 
up both lifeboats with axes. .

(3) By Willie Snell, an American 
Citizen; . . They were ordered to 
hold their bande up, then “Take off 
your life-belts;” were asked if they 
had any arms, and told to lay their 
life belts on the deck. . . , The sub
marine then proceeded east for a 
number of miles, when she com
menced sinking slowly, and quite sud
denly submerged. . « •”

cry 1110 lbe., at 88.75; 4, 800 lbs..
The

cal- crew The

“The Mercantile Marine has really enabled us to carry .
the war on so far. It has transported our troops, muni-

* ■-

tions, millions of men and\ more than all, it has fed our 
people and our fleets and armies, and though some men 
have been torpedoed us many as seven times, never once has 
a Mercantile seaman refused to sign on—to their lasting 

glory be it said.

il
ü

S11- H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold five 

loads yesterday at these prices:
Butchers—L 870 lbs., at $8,50; », 860 

lbe., $8.50; 9, 800 lbs., $7.75; 4, 660 lbs., 
$8.50.

Cows—6. 900 lbs,, at 16: 2, 1040 lbs., at 
19.76; 1, 810 lbs., >7.50; 2, 900 lbe., «6

Bulls—3, 600 Ibss each, at $7.60; 1, 1580 
lbs., *9; 1, 1110 lbs., *8; 1. 1040 lbe., $8.50; 
and 5 calves, 200 lbs. each, at 1614c lb.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co,
The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 

10 loads yesterday at steady prices:
Choice heavy steers, $15.75 to *18.26; 

good heavy steers, $16 to $16.60; choice 
lutcher eteers and heifers, $12.60 to 
13 26; good butcher eteers and heifers, 
;il.-60 to $12; medium butcher steers and 

heifers, *10 to $10.90; common butcher 
steers and heifers, $9 to $9.76, choice 
heavy bulls. $10 to $10.60; butcher bulls, 
28 76 to $9.26; bologna bulls, $7.25 to $8; 
choice butcher cows, $10 to $10.26; good 
butcher cows, $9.26 to *9.75; medium "but
cher cows, $7.60 to $8.50; common butcher 
cows, $6.60 to $7; cannere, $6.60 to $8; 
sheep, tight, *18.60 to *14.50; heavy sheep 
and bucks, $10 to $12: choice spring 
lambs, $18 to *19; choice calves, $17 to 
*17.76; medium calves. *14.60 to *1$, 
hogs, fed and watered, *19.50 to $19.76; 
hogs off cars, $19.76 to $20.

Gunns’ Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunns’ Limited 

bought 200 cattle In two days. .Butcher 
steers cost all the way from $10.60 to 
*14 40; bull#. $7.60 to *11: cows, $7.76 to 
$11.50, and cannera and cutters steady.

11-quart 
per 11-

A f

“ Wishing you all good luck and success, -,
f\Yours sincerely,\$ Ione of the best 
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Consider carefully Lord Charles Beresford’s letter. 
Read again the tragedy of the Belgian Prince, the 
crime which cost the lives of 38 men of the Merchant 
Marine. Realize that 15,000 men have lost their lives 
in this service. Then think of the widows and 
orphans left without support. Governments make 
no provision for them. Surely our duty is unmistak
able ! Give ! Give Liberally 1 15,000 men have 
made their last voyage. 300,000 still “carry on,” in 
spite of the submarine and floating mine.
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Beat Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 200; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 250; steady; $7 to 
$20.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 1800; active and 10c 
to 20c higher; heavy, $21 to 921.10; mixed. 
121.10 to $21.20: yorkers. $21.20 to $21.80; 
light yorkers, $20.76 to 121.10; pigs. $20.50 
to $20.75; rough», $17.76 to $19; stags, 
$13 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400; fairly 
active: lambs, $8 to $17; yearlings, 97 to 
$16; wethers. $13.26 to $13.76; ewes. $6 to 
$12.50; mixed sheep, *12.75 to *13.28.

EAST

ett
ills?
m WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. A—Receipts today at 
the Union Stock Yards were 1900 cat
tle, 84 calves, 711 hogs, and 316 sheep
'"Quotation»—Butcher steers. $8.50 to 
$15; heifers, $7.to $10.$0; cows, $4.25 Ur 
610: hulls. $7 to *7.50; oxen, *5.80 to $10; 
Stockers and feeders, $7 to $11: veal 
calves. *5.75 to $12; sheep and lambs, 
tin to $16.

Hogs—Selects. $19: heavies $17 to $16; 
$15 to <16: lights, $14,60 to $17.

,
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this is Sailors’Week■>.
■

- -

mm (Concluded on Psg« Thirteen.)sows.

- September 1st to 7th inclusive
Objective, $1,000,000! Ontario has Never Failed!

Snip Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
.

i

Ontario9 8
Toronto Campaign Headquarters, 

—CAFE ROYAL—
Call “Sailors’ Week,” Main 7170.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Write or call us on the phone. 

Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 
Always on the Job—Day or Night.

Established 1893

>ÿ'isbJ

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Jarvis, Preside* (Ontario Division) *8

34 |Hs| Si. West, Toroete,
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jot. 1842WESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3269!
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APPLESÏ OUR SPECIALTY; BOXED, BAR- 
RELED AND IN BASKETS. PLUMS, 
PEACHES, CANTALOUPES ARRIV
ING DAILY.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
FRUIT MARKET, MAIN 1996—5612.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. FRUIT MARKET, MAIN 2180. 

Spedaltie* : —Peaches, Plums, Apples, Tomatoes and Com.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

St John Peaches, Plums, Pears,
AND ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES ARRIVING FREELY. 
FOR GOOD PRICES AND QUICK RETURNS, SHIP TO

WHITE & CO., Limited Fruit Market 
Main 6565

Canada Food Board License Number 277.
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OTISSE PROPERTY WILL 
BECOME BIG PRODUCER The Star of thé! 

Gold Stocks 
Ascending

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

dally, one# Sunday, aavan 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Help Wanted
WANTED—Press hands, aelder, 

era, munitions, general factory work, 
experienced or otherwise. Write On
tario Lantern A Lamp Co., Ashley A 
Cannon streets. Hamilton.

ÔIRLS WANTED—Clean steady work. 
Good pay. Write Canadian Tungsten 
Lamp X;o„ Ashley A Cannon streets. 
Hamilton.

PRESS hands, Solaerers, Munitions, 
general /factory work, experienced or 
otherwide. Write Ontario Lantern A 
Lamp Corr-Ashley A Cannon streets, 
Hamilton._________ *__________________

WANTED—First-class sash and door and 
general woodworking machine men; 
also bench carpenters. Good wages 
and conditions to competent men. Ap
ply W. Warren, 2280 Dundee St. West.

Properties for Sale.
M

1-2 Acre, 100 Yards 
From Kingston Road 

Car
CLOS* TO lake, good garden soil. Price. 

13000; <10 down and 83 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.. 138 Victoria 
street.

Half Dozen Other Properties in Matachewan Hare Bright 
Prospecte—Ore Likely to Grade Higher Than in 

Porcupine and to Occur in Greater Volume 
Than at Kirkland Lake.

ir News In: 
Particip:Of New Electric - *

y Repi

MOTORS ■SSJî
doped a i 
if ter thepalparticipa

re
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10 Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

for prompt delivery

"We are on the last lap, and near the win 
post," states a French writer.

In the resounding hammer strokes of the Allied 
armies in France, so gloriously successful against 
the Hun invader, can be detected a prophetic note.

A note of triumph for the Allies which is being 
heard and appreciated from the highest in the Ger
man ranks to the lowest.

The enemy is now realizing that "the jig is up" 
far as their schemes of aggression are concerned. ; 

The only question that is occupying the minds of 
authorities now is, will the end come this year or 
next?

The effect of the military success gained since !_ 
midsummer is reflected in the stock markets, where 
the tone has become more buoyant and the tendency 
is unmistakably towards higher prices.

The period of anxiety and depression is passing 
and will soon be but a memory. There is no room 
now for pessimism and doubt while our doughty 
warriors are performing epic deeds of valor in France.

The buoyancy in the markets should keep pace 
with the ebbing tide of German power. The markets - 
have stood up wonderfully well in trme%of trial and 
Stress, Now that victory is assured there should be 
no holding back.

The time is now rapidly approaching when the 
gold mines of the norjh will be given a new lease of 
life. Even witl^ conditions such as to cause the gold 
mines great hardship the record of production and 
dividends has been remarkably good. When the 
situation clears add the gold mines can expand as 
their physiçal condition warrants it is safe to predict 
that previous records of production, etc., will be left 
far behind*
.. The gold stocks lead in favor among the 
peace issues, this favoritism already having evi

denced itself m a better demand within recent timès 
which is clearly due to the growing conviction that 
the day or the gold mines is approaching.

Given sufficient labor the gold mines can take 1 
care of themselves.

The average grade of ore being found in the gold J 
camps of Northern Ontario is such as tp return hand- f 
some profits in normal times and even with costs at 
unprecedented levels some of the mines have been M 
able to operate profitably and make a fair rate of re
turn to shareholders.

When conditions improve, and this will take 
place as the end of the war grows nearer, the people 
ot Canada will be given a revelation of what the gold 
camps of the north can do. What a showing can be 
made m Forcupine with the Hollinger, Dome, Me- 
Intyre, Porcupine Crown, Davidson, Dome Lake, 
Vipond-North Thompson and all the other properties 1 
working at full blast 1 \ P ;

3-phase, 26-cycle, 660 volte, 
either In stock or reedy for Matachewan la a very Interesting min

ing region. Tho as yet only slightly fex- 
plofèd. It looks very promising, and It 
le likely to furnish not a few large and 
rich mines. There are many igneous 
Intrusions, and many different types of 
rock, but It 1» a curious and somewhat 
significant fact that the sediments of 

■ the Cobalt series have attained the 
greatest elevations.

The country, on the whole, la more 
rugged than Porcupine or any other gold 
field of northern Ontario. There are 
also quite a number of small lakes and 
ponds, and In places rather wide ex
panses of what are called sand plains 
Strictly speaking, however, they are not 
plains tit all, but Isolated sections of 
gently-rolling country frequently broken 
by considerable hills, tho sand has ac* 
cumulated on the more level ground. On 
these so-called plains there 1» a prolific 
growth of the sweet fern and young 
poplar and birch, the latter after-pro
ducts of fire, which swept the region 
s few years ago. A

The presence of gold seems to depend 
mainly upon (1) a contact between 
schist and porphyry or syenite, and (2) 
Intense shearing and metamorphism. 
Merely massive porphyry or syenite 
without any unusual development of 
sulphides I» not likely to afford auri
ferous veins.

Mr. Burrows, the assistant provincial 
geologist, recommends the contact be
tween the porphyry or syenite and the 
schist of the keewatln group. He Is 
probably basing this conclusion on the 
elementary principle of fracture and Its 
attendant facilities for the Introduction 
of the precious metal. Shearing Is Im
portant in this field as elsewhere. It !» 
a factor In the accumulation of gold, 
tho on the Otisee or Colorado and On
tario Developing Oo.’s property there is 
apparently not as much shearing as on 
the Davidson. On the former, however, 
the formation seems to have been more 
thoroly altered than on the latter. Later 
movements may have partldlly obliterat
ed earlier shearing.

ever, Indicates great dynamic action, and 
physlgti as well aa chemical changes on 
an extensive scale, when the porphyry 
buret thru the ancient keewatln com
plex, In a word, they spell mineralisa
tion In the vicinity which may be very 
Important

LARGE BARN, soil black clay loam; east 
°f Vonge street at Stop 47. Price. 
1*000; terms, $600 cash, balance, $30 
quarterly. Stephens A Co., 136 Vtc- 
torla street.___________________________

RIVE ACRES rich land, $36 cash, balance 
$# monthly; only short distance from 
Yonge street care; an ideal location 
for a market garden or poultry farm; 
r.ch soil; school and «tore convenient. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria 
street.

Immediate shipment.
. les

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1 3 1400 Stock

760 Stock
1400 Stock

760 Stock
Stock 
Stock 

760 Stock
750 Stock
700 Stock

1 100 600 Stock
The following list of Motors 
are on stock order In pro
cess of manufacture, and 
deliveries are subject to 
manufacturing delays, bet 
are approximately correct.
No. HJ*. R.P.H. Delivery 
a a 1400 a wk».a » i4oo a wks.4 5 760 1 wk.a 7*4 750 1 Wk.

750 a wks.
760 3 wks.
760 1 wk.
760 S wks.
760 S wks.
760 1 wk.
760 1 wk.

1 300 600 1 wk.

eWANTED—A smart clerk for grocery 
store, Reg, Blrkett, 30*0 Dundee St.

WANTED—Chief draftsman for large 
manufacturing plant. Highest salary 
will be paid to man of ability. State 
experience and salary required. Box 
*1, World.

Game of Matachewmn.
At the present day Matachewan Is not 

a region teeming with animal life. There 
are some moose, red deer and bear with
in sound of the exploding dynamite, but 
these animals are not very plentiful. Col
onies of beaver are, however, quite nu
merous along Whiskey Jack Creek, and 
its tributary water». While tramping 
alone over one of the claims recently 
staked in Cairo, we were suddenly con
fronted with a well-marked trail about 
eighteen Inches wide, bearing every evi
dence of recent and extensive use, OUr 
first thought was of Indians; our next 
of bear. But 
ed that It could not be either. The track 
was continuous under fallen timber not 
more than eight'Inches above the ground. 
On our right hand were several acres of
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Mechanics Wanted. Farms for Sale. l 76

rOR SALE—176-acre stock farm, Eto
bicoke Township, near Wlage of 
Clalrvllle, 1* miles from Toronto on 
Ehln rd., good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank bam, 110x43. 

, «tabling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind- 
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, 
bridge. R.R, No. I. Ont.

N08INO men wanted for night gang on 
nosing operation. A, B. Ormeby Co- 
Limited, 48 Abell street, Toronto.
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Articles for Sale. a closer examination ehow- aCLEARING—Electric lamps, three for 
dollar; electric cookers and neaters, 
three dollars; Champion and Perfection 
spark plugs, half price ; shock abaci b- 
ers, nine dollars. Try them at our ex
pense. Distributors, 185 Victoria .treat, 
Toronto.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices, 
Canadian Billiard Company, 183 King 
west.

Wood-

windfall following forest fires. ____
young poplars were plentiful. On the 
left there was a small beaver meadow, 
In the centre of which was a pond cover
ing about an acre. Following the trail 
towards the pond, we saw that it went 
directly into the water, and there, about 
300 feet distant, was the home of the In
dustrie ue little animals. On the roof and 

rt of the winter's 
be seen. It was a

Farms for^Rent
improved* land." A^p|y on^'premfsls 

corner Bathurst street and Macdougal 
avenue. F. J. Mulhollend, R.R., BglTn-

a to a 16 a ao
• 36a ao
6 60
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entente i 

e from th 
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200. acres, Lot 16, 3rd Coneesslon, West 
York. $ mile* from city. Apply A. E. 
Duncan, Todmorden, R.R. No. 1, Ont. scattered around pa 

supply of food could 
real episode in' the lonely wilderness.

The beaver Is a harmless animal. He 
asks only food and a refuge from the- 
carnivora. The water afforded the latter, 
while the young poplars supplied, the for
mer. The trail was a wonder In point 
of unbroken definition, and Its selection 
seemed to outclass human skill. It ran 
straight for the harvest field» of the ani
mals, and yet always under, never over, 
any fallen timber, and, except for the 
incline up the hill from the pond, the 
trail was quite smooth and level

The beaver Is a master of engineering, 
and his flesh Is excellent, Beaver meat 
Is very tasty and nourishing. The tail 
Is a great titbit, and, next to the muffle 
or prehensile upper lip of the moose, it 
forme the greatest delicacy of the wild 
game of the continent.

Poets have sung of our pines' and 
maples, but who will sing the song of 
the sweet fern? On the so-called sand 
plains of Matachewan this hardy shrub 
grows In great profusion, and Its delight
ful, aromatic odor cannot be escaped. 
In this respect It is unlike practically all 
the other flora of the north. Even the 
fragrance of the wild rose is not diffused 
thru the circumambient air, and will- not 
come unsought, but that of the sweet 
fern fully pervades the whole atmos
phere,

Tho only 30 miles north, the flora ot 
Porcupine Is, In several respects, unlike 
that of Matachewan, but the latter be
longs to the southern and the former to 
the northern watershed.

Transportation.
Transportation to the new gold camp 

has been considerably Improved of late. 
There is now no delay at the Indian 
chute nor at the end of navigation on 
the Montreal River. Here a wagon is 
In waiting to convey all freight and bag* 
gage to Fox Rapids. From this point 
the Journey can be continued either by 
wagon or gasoline launch to Otisee 
landing.

At Moyneurie Camp, Fox Rapid», ex
cellent meals can be had for SO cents; in 
fact, it would be difficult for either 
lumberjack or epicure to complain of 
the fare at Moyneur’s, and, needless to 
say, this hostelry Is freely patronised by 
all persons going to the gold fields. Mrs. 
Moyneur excels in attention to her
* Interest in the new gold camp Is In
creasing rapidly. The Otisee Is certain 
to become a large producer, and there 
are half a dozen otjiere with very bright 
prospects. The ore is likely to be of a 
better grade than that of Porcupine, and 
we expect it will occur in much greater 
volume than at Kirkland Lake,

A Fevered Region.
C, B. Flynn of New York, one of the 

directors of the McIntyre Consolidated, 
la Interested In the Ottsse and has lately 
been at the property for six weeks. Tho 
the gold there occurs principally in wide 
bands of gray and green schist, there is 
also a sulphide vein four feet wide. Mr, 
Flynn Informed us that unoxldlzed ore 
from this vein rune over $40 per ton. 
The vein Is very clear-cut and well-de
fined.

Matachewan Is a highly favored region. 
It has many features which must com
mand attention, and the measure of pub
lic confidence will increase as develop
ment proceeds.

There Is very big capital behind the 
Otisee. and In this connection it e.hould 
be remembered that prospects must be 
very alluring, or capital would not be 
moving, under the various adverse con
ditions created by the great war, and. 
conversely, there Is no Immediate, hope 
of marked progress for any new gold 
camp, however promising, without large 
capital to lead the way. It supplies the 
necessary morale, and, where It ad
vances, small men may safety follow.

•The present owners of the Otisee ex
pect to spend $1.500.000 in developing and 
equipping the property. This means that 
the merlu of the new district will be 
carefully Investigated 
praised.

Article» Wanted. 4 7»
STAVES AND FURNACES exchanged,

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. Florida Farms For S*Ie. Hie following Is » list of 

Second-hand Motors in 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed in first- 
class working order:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Volts
« » 1400 660
0 6 760
1 7*4 760
1 7*4 1400
1 16 760i ao
a 1»l so
1 40
1 10 ' 760
1 7*4 1400
lNew36 760 
1 600

for
F w0,UP^ snd^Investment*. W.

B, Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 

Ill King weet.
SIDE-CARS, motor cyclos, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton’s, Sumach and 
Sprues streets.

Rooms and Board.
"nggrsa.’as', 550

660Business Opportunities.Ii 660
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAkEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

gg XïïAtïL'””- Sal8 Mm-
We are the original 

spars part people, and we carry the 
largest stock . of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
■jptora. «•"» ot all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; trank 
CM**, crank shafu, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage Ji&tMi.’23-’27 Du«*r‘n .treft!

650 in for:750 560HOTEL MEN
of War760 220

760 220 Spectacular Finds.
The Otisee comprises three claims, ex

tending three-quarters of a mile from 
east to weet by 20 chains or one-quarter 
of a mile from north to south. The 
Nlplssmg property contains 160 acres, 
being 40 chains or half a mile on each 
side. It lies immediately south of the 
two easterly claims of the Otisee. The 
spectacular find on the Nlplsslng was 
made on Friday, the 23rd ulL. within 27 
feet of the south boundary of the cen
tral claim of the Otlsse. The ore body 
here Is 30 feet wide with a trend north 
65 degrees. This

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE. Solid Brick 
Hotel beside O. T. R. station and Junc
tion 45 miles from Toronto, 2 acres of 
excellent garden ground, good live town 

electric light and waterworks. 
Thle property for sale or rent imme
diately. Apply Box 47, World.

760 220SPARE PART 220
220
220with

780 2200 1 .Ottawa. Sept.
Ider-tn-councII i 
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Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20
Building Material.

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ere' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

I
The A. R. 
Williams 

i Machinery 
f Co., Ltd.

M and #•
West Front 
fit-. Toronto,

makes probable a 
crossing of the boundary and a con
tinuance on th* Otisee for 2000 feet.

The gold taken out of the Nlplsslng 
was so massive the managers of both 
properties who happened to be working 
in the vicinity could hardly believe their' 
eyes. The royal metal was at first taken 
for yellow copper ore, but when Its 
quality became indisputable at least one 
of these men trembled like a wind-blown 
leaf under the acute nervous tension of 
the moment. Masses of pure metal are 
not often found In mere surface opera
tions.

Fluorite U> of widespread éccurrence 
in the Township of "Cairo, according to 
Mr. Burrows’ report It has tf rich pur
ple color. It hee, however, not been 
found In commercial quantities: that Is. 
It cannot be profitably mined aa fluo
rite alone. Mr. Burrows, however, does 
not deal with fluorite as a mineral as
sociated with gold. But as such It oc
curs In the two great gold-tellurlde 
camps of Kalgoorile In Western Australia 
and Cripple Creek, Colorado. Kalgoorile 
Is famous thruout the whole mining 
world, and Maclaren says that from 1893 
to 1(08, Cripple Creek was the leading 
gold camp In the United States. There 
fluorite, generally purple In color, is 
abundant In all veins.

The mineral Is also found with tellirr- 
ldee of gold In the Black Hills, S.D.; also 
at King’s Mountain, North Carolina, and 
In one or two places in Montana. But 
none of these regions come anywhere 
near Kalgoorile or Cripple Creek as lel- 
lurlde fields.

Syenite le a very common rock In 
Cripple Creek and In the Township of 
Cairo, Matachewan and the association 
of fluorite with rich tefluridee of gold 
In Colorado and Australia gives special 
significance to its occurrence In the 
Canadian camp. It seems to Indicate 
unusually rich ore.

Appearance ef Fluents.
In this connection It may be 

tioned that on the property of the Moy
neur Lake syndicate in Cairo we noticed 
fluorite forming part of tho gangue of 
the precious metal. Its color was wine- 
yellow with specks of red. There was 
also a dark mineral which we took to 
be petzlte, a tellurlde of gold and silver 
The eolor of non-metelllc minerals such 
as fluorite la. however, nor. essential, and 
In other parts of Cairo we saw the pur
ple fluorite described by Mr, Burrow*, 
and In one case observed petzlte occur
ring in a gangue of quartz and fluo
rite.

Motor Cars.i IN STOCK at Hamilton branch, Park and 
Market streets, Chevrolet roadster, 
wire wheels, etc,; Dodge touring; ecv-
ssw*î»Ær«S35. “iss
roadster, demountable wheels; sixteen 
Ford louring; seventeen Ford touring 
Others will be added to stock just as 
soon as I get a chance, after Exhibi
tion. to be on the Job and buy 
local stock.

etreeL,
■ AChiropractor».

DOCTOR DOX8BB, Palmer graduate,
Ryrle Building, Yon*c street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures end general 
radiographic work for locating cause oi 
trouble.1 1M some

•S AN AVERAGE stock of seventy.five 
(75) and more care on hand in To-, 
ronto any of which will be taken to 
Hamilton on payment of deposit which
j^Snfun^ “ c" 18 not

pERCY A, BREAKEY—The 
dealer.

Dancing.
ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

now forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrxrd three-nine. 
Private assemblies recommence Satur
day, September fourteenth.

i m

a

It
menused car

t C'branchRBAKeY' m,n<eer 01 HsmTiteTT
T?iV",NQ CAR tor tele—Good condition; 
Wm*fL/”!1 twenty-four hundred; 
will take two hundred and ninety dol
lars cash. Owner leaving city.
Kings wood road.

i n it tI9U Dentistry.
Exodor,tla Specialist; 

inless tooth ex- 
Yonge, opposite

DR. KNIGHT, 
practice limited to pa 
traction. Nurse. 167 
Simpson's.

204
BIG SIX for hire. 

Beach 1322, Terme moderate.H. a. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yongs and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tels- 
phone for night appolntmenL

»

i! '
Osteopathy. MONEYW

TENNANT snd Lewis, Ostéopathie

a.vays:.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

London, Sep 
Discount rates 
Mils, 3 17-32 p

_ Glazebrook

I - MoWdiV.- pa
Star. dem.. 48 
Cable tr.... 48 
i Rate ia New
4.7514.

SPECIAL prices on electrics! fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.Ii

:*i Graduate Nurse. Patents and Legal.

ter ««®a
flees and courts.

II
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 

•aging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street

r,..i!rVdditi°n Ï?" re Kirkknd 8o,ton 1
Greek, Shmmgtree, Matachewan, etc., where the pro-

fuT„n^Xr..*ut"tantial ^u a”ured upon 1When war broke out in 1914 the mining mar* I 

kets were just getting in shape for a boom such as has Æ 
never been seen in Canada. This was simply the W
ffoTdCafipSU °A tT 8tcadily tocrea»»* activity in the i

\ a?lthe rcce88 king met with in the ! 
production of the yellow metal.

Since ihbn despite adverse 
strides havejbeen made.

The great Hollinger consolidation hafe taken 
place, the McIntyre consolidation has been effected 
and the whole tendency of centralization of effort in 
the camp has borne much fruit.

As the clouds of adversity roll away the effects 
ot greater efficiency, more scientific methods of min- 
mg and milling aa adopted in the gold mines up north, 
will become more apparent and the gold stocks will '1 
more than justify their favored position jn the realm . 
of investment.
F nTHAT N0W IS THE I

BUY THE G°LD STOCKS. 1 

^r?Ayr-rS,^ ^AR ADVICE SOME MONTHS M 
OCCURRED US EXAMINE WHAT HAS SINCE j

i advised THE PURCHASE OF HOL- 1
LINGER AT $3.50, IT IS NOW $5,
A_ advised the purchase of dome m
AT $6.50, IT IS NOW $9.75.

IK WE ADVISED THE PURCHASE OF Mc ÏÏ 
INTYRE AT $1.25, IT IS NOW $1.50.

i

■ patent of-
J fi1

Herbalists.
Patents. men-ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’e Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

gjMr œrahrtkfirt'
îtraîta/TofontoÏOn,# lnd «^mond

« McIntyre and Hollinger Other 
Strong Issues—La Rose 

Holds Advance.
m

.Both the Q
shelt
•tat ten days

sn in. 
C.N R. earning 
of $207.300.

UNION Pi
New York, 

Port of the 
Company for 

, *fter charges 
I, 437,564,758

^ share on the 
With $17.64 1

Horses and Carriages Printing.
r'VZf TICK BJ's fifty cent» per huh- 

pîiône Barnerd’ 48 Osslngton/ Tele-
'PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co., Don Vel-

ley, M. 2935. G. 2727.■ HI I Decided strength in Dome, McIntyre 
end Hollinger gave a bullish aspect to 
the mining market yesterday, Rumors 
are again In circulation that an Impetus 
Ts to be given the gold mining Industry 
In the allied countries by the announce- 
ment of a bonus or premium, but It Is 
probable that the buoyancy of Porcupine 
stock* of late Is due more to the out
look for early peace than to any other 
%et<2": , lle the volume of trading on
the Standard Exchange Is showing only 
moderate expansion as compared with 
the conditions of a few weeks back, min
ing stocks of the better class are grow
ing scarcer as prices advance, the very 
beet Indication that the movement Is 
free from manipulation.

The advance In Dome locally reflect- 
ed the sharp upturn In New York where 
the stock, after opening at 9.00, ad
vanced to 9.87*4 on dealings of 2100 
shares. Four hundred shares of Dome 
were traded In here, with the closing at 
9.75. comparing with the previous close 
at 9.00. McIntyre sold up three points 
to 1.50 closing at that figure with 1.50 
bid and 1.51 asked. McIntyre Is count
ed upon to lead the market when the 
movement develops genuine breadth. 
Ho! JFer ra,Hed ten Points, selling again 
at 5.00, and Dome F.xteneion at 16 was 
half a point above the previous high of 
the movement. Kirkland Lake was uo 
a point at 35. and Lake Shore ha 
point higher at 66(4. Davidson at 34 
at the beet price of the current mqve- 
ment, and Teck-Hughea advanced two 
points to 18.

Beaver was prominent among the Co
balts. selling half a point higher at 28 
and predictions are made that the 30 
mark will be crossed in a day or two. 
La Rose held well around 52. only a 
point below Tuesday’» closing, the rapid
ity of the recent advance not having 
brought about the flood of realizing sales 
that might have been expected. McKIn- 
Iey-Darragh was active but sold off a 

to.44' Nfw York Is reported to be 
still a buyer of tlrls stock. Nlplsslng 

at from 9.10 to 9.00 and the 
bldifor Trethewey advanced half a point 
to 2*. „?e,Ur,on Lake was steady at 9. 
The mill is stated to be again In good 
running condition. *

Roclrwood Oil rallied strongly, closing 
at 28. an advance of three pointa from 
Tuesday » closing figure.

z
i\

Hotels Shoes to Order.
ACCOMMODATION îër Exhibition 

visitors, Winchester Hotel, Rooms, 
European, one dollar per day and up. 
Winchester car tc notel.

LîtT.eetrEc2nPLheeTp,Mti.ïU,,*y’ W ChUreh

lameness.
: 1 Garnets also occur at the contact» of 

porphyry and schist In Cairo. They are 
not of the gejn variety, and are of no 
commercial value. Their presence, how-

conditions great: worst case of 
Thlriv warra"t an absolute fit.
.hoemyakC‘ exPer,ence ortho‘»d,c

1 1
and fully ap- 
S. R. C1a*ke.

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, WalP Boards, kiln" 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue,______ ______________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one-
Inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
»nd heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

II ________ Victory Bonds.
l Victory Bonds Bouoht,

3iS3rB%i£SM&0 ^veWT.*'
1963 *r (Dpen^evenhfgs untU^''o'clock.**’*

ON NEW YORK CURB»
Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing wire yesterday at the close of the 
New Y'ork Curb market: According to 
Adams, the financial expert of the Bos
ton News Bureau, a creeping bull market 
is considered highly prenable. Today's 
market is apparently in that category, as 
the general list was firm, with fractional 
advances recorded in several Issues. Sub-

A wheat crop of 149,000.006 bushels Is 
the present outlook for the three prairie 
provinces, according to The Manitoba 
Free Press C. B. Watts, secretary- 
treasurer of the Dominion Millers' As- 
sociatlon, yesterday received a wire from 
Winnipeg, summarizing the figures con
tained In the latest report of The Free 
Press as follows; •

Manitoba ........
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ............

B "1N U YOUR VICTORY BONDS to
Barnes. 1315 St Clair ”
want the best price

VICTORY BONOS and” all other war 
Ihbu^b purchased for prompt ca*h* 
Partly or fully paid Apoly or writ» to 2965 Dundas St. West. P Open even
ings until nine o’clock. P en

avenue, If you

Legal Cards.
Irwin, hales a irwin, fiarn&rë:

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON/ garrlstsrT 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Xmarine Boat, Burns Ice and United Mo
tors were In good demand at around yes
terday’s best prices. Ibland Oil Improved, 
due to reports that the company is in
creasing its monthly shipments of oil. 
Federal OH was in very good demand. 
United Eastern was actively bought at 
arounl the beet prices for the present 
movement. A quiet demand existed for 
the better class of Junior coppers such 
as Boston & Montana, Ray Hercules, 
Cors. Arizona, Cons. Copper Mines and 
Canada Copper.

Wheat, bus. 
...47,000,000 
...92.000,000 
...10.000,000

T01».1 ........................ .l4.000,000

Æorte.r a&rtjfc
swsws

pr?ductlon •» almost identical 
w.r. L.a lg,Urf* J>po»>*ble yield that 

bcfore the sraln men who at
tended the session of the board of grain 
supervisors in Winnipeg about two weeks 

M-.^î8 th*P. calculated that Mani- 
i?nor«i!e¥ Z°ZU be from <5,000,000 to
OM^bu?8 th^^Sarttatchewîn*?!»!!* ei^n^re

below* the^^tiVte000’600 bUShel8

M 2o!aw.m0L°.heTtern Wh,at ran

: Live Birds.11 HÜPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Phone 8Adelàlde>257^.Ue*n W88t'; If a

wag
Midwifery.

■a BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mr». McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

l

MINES ON CURB.Marriage Licenses.'
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
ard Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:
Btaver .................
Buffalo ...............
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Helling Jr ..........

iSl
Money to Loan. were as 

Asked.Bid.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
-L Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building.

WMm—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

. 27 2SJit *!50 1.00I : AUGUST FIRE LOSS ■3Eg
m

16 18

Isbell, Plant & Co.13 Ü15
.15 16 „,The Monetary Times' -estimate of Can- 

l*fin .it* i088 duJ*n* August, 1918, is 
Y11*1 the July loss foi-T*3',?nd, $1-230,183- for August.

Ihë'A^t S;' ,S tHe C8t,mat* 0f
rr“ exceeding $10.000
Smalf fires reported ......................
Estimate for unreported flree!.

Total .......... ... ...

.5.00

.6.75
6.25 !died of typhoid.

Chatham. Sept. 4.—J. A. McMullin, 
age forty-four years, died as a result 
oi typhoid fever at noon today. He 
1» the sixteenth victim of the typhoid 
epidemic. No new cases are reported.

Kerr Lake 6.25I I i La Ross .........
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre ..............

PRICE OF_SILVER. Pele^n Lake' 7/

55 iii 46Medical. .1.30 Standard Bank Building
15 King St. West

1.55
8.7* 9.23DR $2.646,000 

54.125 
408.320

«9 in '2» 30
SIl I 12 13

l - 10 11 «$3,110.443
.
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CROP SITUATION

Men Wanted 
To Make 

Steel Saws
See Mr, Carlson

A. B. OBM9BY CO.. LIMITED, 
48 Abel) St., Toronto.

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
er* and Rollers

Good Wa^es and Steady

The Tuckett Tobacco Go..
Limited.

London, Ont.

■
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SERIOUS DAMAGE 
-TO C08N FEAMB

Heavy Frosts and- Govern
ment Weekly Crop Report

I Record of Yesterday’s Mark
M'—'Ji^aassaaaaaaaaaa i ====s==g^^=s=
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SAVINGS BANK BUSINESSlEUf N W
STANDARD STOCK ECHANGE.

Ask. Bid.Barcelona, Steamships and 
Cement Also Conspicuously 
Strong in Toronto Market.

TORONTO STOCKS.
A Savings account will assist you in 
the patriotic and personal duty of con
serving your finances. This Bank 
allows interest at current rates, and 
welcomes small accounts as well as 
large ones.

Asked. Bid. Gold—
Are* .....................

26 Boston Creek ... 
Davidson ...... .
Dcme Extension .
Dente Iap« .........

M Dome Mines ........
' Dcme Consolidated
» Eldorado .........
37 Hollinger Cons, 

inspiration ....
Kecra •,
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta

.. Newray Mines ......
*® Porcupine V, & N..T.

**• Porcupine Crown ...
’7 Porcupine Imperial .

Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ...

* Preston ....... ............
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes ...

,-îg Thc-mpson-Krlst
in West Dome Cons.
12 Wasaplka ............
ïîi/ Silver—

Adenac ..............
Bailey '.................

7« Beaver ..........
e5 Chambers-Keriahd ......

Coniagas ...................... -,
Crown Reserve 

1 Fester
30 Gifford
43 Gould Con. ...

Great Northern
Hargraves.......
Hudson Bay .
La Rose .........

92
46

3%Am. Cyanamid com. .
Ames-Holden com................. 18

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ........
Brazilian T., L. A P..
B. C. FWhing .........
F. N. Burt pref............
Canada Bread com.............. 1914
C. Car * F. Co.

do. preferred .................... 90
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..
Cart. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. . 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. ............
City Dairy com. .

do. preferred .
Coniagas ................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s West .....
Dome ..... .
Dominion Cannere 

do. preferred ..
D. I. * Steel pref.
Dorn. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior 
La Rose 
Mackay common

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com..........

do, preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common .... 

do, preferred
Nlplsslng Mines ----- -
N. 8. Steel -com............
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper com. ....
Quebec U, H. A P...
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com......
Standard Chem. com...

do. preferred ........ .
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ........ ;..
Tooke Bros, com..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Trethswey 
Tucketts
Twlp City com................

Railway ....

40Ts .......  20

^ 11% 
.10.00 9.76

News Invites Further Public 
Participation — Crop 

Report Mixed.

31.- 71M? • iijt 
46% 48%
IS Raise Prices.16y..: 61 >■ 3

% I Chicago, Sept. 4.—Misgivings in 
to possible serious damage by frost 
the corn market today average 

34 I Prices closed unsettled. September, 
•* 1*1.55% to *1.55% !■ October. *1.65% to

*1.55%, and the final range as a 
1 %c off to %c up, compared with twenty- 

four hour» before, Oats advanced %e to 
%c to %c net. The outcome in pro
visions varied from 10c decline to a gain 
of 2%c.

Heavy frosts this morning in Minne- 
I sola, together with predictions of frost 

tonight In Wisconsin, kept corn traders 
uneasy thnrout the session. Trade, how
ever, lacked volume, and it was not Un
til after the government weekly crop re
port was Issued that upturns seemed to 
have any lasting character. The greater 
strength which then developed was large
ly due to the fact that, according to the 
report, • the bulk of the crop would not 
be safe from frost damage before Sept. 
16 or 20. Attempts to realize profits, 
tho, brought about rather a sharp reac
tion In the last thirty minutes of the

14 
11 
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1
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Ilian Traction, which provided 
one-half the day’» volume of 

trading yesterday In the most active 
loéti market of the year up to the 
present, overtopped all other issues in 
Interest, altho its actual net gain was 
lass than that of two or three other 
stocks, including Steamships common 
and Barcelona. The Brazilian annual 
meeting is to take place today, and 
the outburst of bullish enthusiasm it 
probably due, in part, to expectation 
that President Alexander Mackenzie 
will have some optimistic statements 
to make. Brazilian, which opened firm 
at 44, advanced to 48% In the morn
ing, but in the afternoon trading fell 
oft materially, and the dosing price 
of 46% showed the net gain reduced 
to 1% points. Barcelona, Brazilian’s 
running mate in the present move
ment, sold up to 13%, closing at the 

* *aln of » full two points. 
While the Spanish Government has 
announced an Intention to regulate 
water power concessions, the “street” 
chooses to assume that such regula
tion will apply to franchises granted 
In the future only, and that Barce
lona's franchise position le secure.

Canada Steamships and Cement 
were other outstanding Issues. Steam* 
•hips common reached 46%, or % 
above the high point of last week, 
closing only % lower for a net gain 
of 2% points, while Steamships pre
ferred advanced % to 78%. Cement 
made a high point for the year at 
68%, an advance of 1%. The steels 
were quiet, but Dominion Iron sold % 
higher at 84%. Maple Leaf at 120, 
Mackay at 79%, and General Electric 
at 103 were among other firm issues. 
The war loane were quiet and sUgMtly 
firmer. *

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
4241; bonds, *16,700.

tre£*
higher.

. 88 5.onnearly, Sept, 4.—Trading in stock» 
ed wider scope, but the mar- 
id an Irregular trend Imroe- 
the firm opening, the usual 

ng at moderate recession».
. altho less Impressive, was 

„ favorable to invite further 
irtld nation, but commission 
are less active than yesterday. 
1 the greater part of their gains 
mcernent that the government 
-til soon become operative, 
altiy weather report, coming on 
«• adverse showing for cptton.

mixed crop conditions, central 
im states being benefited, while 
m west of the Rockies remained

2 ,
69% M
92% fX

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. 46
78% 1.50winning 104 ■. 103

65
90 015

he Allied 
il against 
: note.

* ie being 
the Ger-

% %
%. ». » •

26 A145% !65
v: iô UNLISTED ISSUES :10..

26be first time In a fortnight, call 
eased a trifle, the rate falling to 
rcent. In the afternoon, when 
! y,e day’s requirements had been

100 .It!
66 . 7% *7 WANTED .

IS Sterling Bank 
25 Standard Reliance 
10 Imperial Oil 
SO Atidhtic Sugar Pfd.

41 46053 28 2780jig is up" 
kmcerned. 
minds of 
a year or

13 10States Stsel, Mexican Petro- 
ading and Southern Railway 
1 principal contributors -to the 
A ness. Steel moved In a one- 
dins, approximating the high 
t the preceding session, but 
; a lose of % of a point, 
gains of fractions to two points 
Industrials, equipments, coppers, 
is shippings and oils, were largely wholly, relinquished at the lr- 

Sales amounted to 650,000

2.60: 120% 119%
.98

"I

8% •J;
day.

Government enquiry put firmness Into 
oats. Besides, receipts were not large, 
and Canadian crop estimates were bull-

80 8!ÔÔ.".9.16 HERON & CO.,69 2067%
::J« $S
..9.10 9.00
-, 6% 6

52 1 tah-.. 34 Provisions hardened a little owing to 
the monthly stock report, which showed 
a decrease of about 19,000,(MMHpounde of 
meats and 2,000,000 pounds of lard.

:ned since 
its, where 
tendency

McKinley-Darragh .. 
Mining Çorporatloh , 
Nlplsslng ........ . ...

77%
81%* 4 COLBORNE ST. r.!.'.«! 26 13.71I strength of allied exchange, 

v heaviness of ratss on neu- 
les, especially the Scandlnavl- 
agaln measured the successes 
nte arms,
m their steady tone, domestic 
i bonds were without feature. 
; (par value) aggregated 87.- 

United SUtes bonds were 
for call.

Ophir ..............
Pettrson Lake 
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlekamlng ...
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............;.......... 11
Rock wood  ......... 28

....50 'it •% o.19 PRICE CURRENT'S ESTIMATE,• •
. 86 AUGUST BOND SALES1% a89

30 Chicago, Sept. 4.—The Price Cur- 
26 I rent says: Rains in the spring wheat 

4% territory have lowered quality of gn^in 
1 to some extent, but the yields secured 
3 are above.

25 indicate, a
330,000,000
bushels more than indicated by the 

STANDARD SALES. ( government August report. The corn
Gold— On. High. Low Cl sales cr°P 18 Probably about 400,000,000

Apex .............. 2% 3 2% 3 6,500 bushels less than thp August estimate,
Davidson .... 34   ... . * 500 and below the average of the past five
Dome Ext. .. 16 ................. 500 year». Threshing returns on oats
Dcme Lake.. 14 ... /... 1,600 show material Increases in yield over
Dome Mines.925 976 925 d)76 400 and above the conditional figures, and
Kh*k£d l:::S3s ::: , loll nenen“K probably be around
Lake Shore.. 88%.......................... 1,000 * 1,600,000,000 bushels.
McIntyre ....149 160 149 160 2,600
Newray M... 16 ...................... 500
Preston ...... 2% ... ... 1,000
Teok-Hughes 18 

Silver—
Adanac ........ 7%............. .. ...
Beaver ...... 27% 28 27%. 28
La Rose .......  61 52 61 62
McKin.-Dar.. 44% 44% 44 44
Nlplsslng ....910 900 ...
Cphlr .. .... 5% ...
Peterson L.. 9 ...
Timlsk. ..... 29% ...
Trethewey .. 25%

Miscellaneous—
Roekwoo.i .. 25 28 25

Sales—54.927.

2916 .
m..... 27%40s passing 

no room 
doughty 

n France.
keep pace 
p markets 

trial and 
phould be

The Monetary Times reports the muni
cipal bond sales In Canada during August, 
1918, totalled 33,168,807, compared with 
*1,416,940 In July and *4,687,830 la August 
a year ago. The August records Of muni
cipal bond sales at home for the* past 
eight years are as follows;

100 Iy- ! 1415
16

Ïat.the conditional flguree 
suggest a crop, of around 
bushels, or 8,000,000

60
i ::: u

97% 97
... 24

î7
-k 48

*éw “
r 8!
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ttputofst

20
6061
25» ' •••'■ ..........common ...... 18% ... Municipal bond 

sales In Canada. 
.. 11,493,507
» 1.049,547

520,300
■■■■HI1916 .................. 6,087,415

1916- .Vi*............ 862,447
1917 .................................  4.6W.8CO
1918 ...................  8,168,307

August 
1911 .... BICKELL ««;\A Winnipeg 

Banks—
Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .......... ..
Royal ..................
Standard ............
Toronto ........
Union ..........

Loan. Trust. Etc 
c*-ns»a landed ...
Canada Permanent ............
Central Canada ... 
Hamilton nrovldent 
Huron h Eria ....
do. 20 me. paid ..

Landed Banking ....
.London & Canadian. 
Wtlonal Trust ......
Toronto Gen Truste 
Toronto Mortgage ... 

Bonds—
Canada Bread. •■•••••
Canada Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron ......
Electric Development —
P eh ma ns 
Porto Rico 
Province of Ontario .... •
Rio Jan., let mort., 6 P.C..

1912

iniiNHIENT 1918 ........
1914r aeon for Enlarging Powers 

of War Trade Board is 
Made Public.

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Now York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange

AND VEGETABLES row

INMOfMJWTkvhen die 
v lease of 
b the gold 
ption and 
hen the 
|xpand as 
to predict 
rill be left
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i<4

500
iCanada Steamships Also Sells at 

Highest Price of 
Year.

tswi. Sept. 4.—The deUlla of an or- 
ln-councll enlarging tho powers of 
war trade board insofar a.< the pro
ton, distribution and consumption of 
I are concerned, made available this 
ilng. Shew that this step has been 
m because the government has de
ft that it Is impossible to sufficiently 
nent supplies by importation, 
be order empowers the war trade 
rd to make such orders as may be 
ned advisable to increase the pro
ton of iron and steel and the goods 
articles .made from steel In cases 

re such production cannot be secured 
tout the government placing orders 
giving assistance orders of the war 

It board shall first be approved by 
pi*arnor-ln-councll 
lie war trade board is given authority 
■ploy engineers, steel experts, in

tenta and other assis
te effectively control the

900
2,500 Manitoba Wheat (Jn Store Fort William, 
6,900 Not Including Tax).
9,700 I No. 1 northern, 12.24%.

No, 2 northern. 82.21%.
6,106 I * No. 3 northern, *2,17%. 
i 608-i -

63#••••••» ••• 133
204 210 New York Stocks. Canadian Securitise. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
196

139 Ner 4 wheat. «2,11%.
9% 3,700 Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William),

100 No. 2 C.W.. 86%c.
, Extra No. 1 feed.-82%c.

2* 11.960 j No. 1 feed, 79%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No<3 yellow, xlln dried, nominal. 
No^4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (New Crop), According to 
„ . Mmfrs" Freight» Outside).

, H*f°n * Co,, 4 Colborne street, report No. 2 white, 7*c to 78c.
«ie «losing bids and asked prices on the No. 3 white, 75c to 77c/;.
Toronto curt, market yesterday, as fol- Ontario Wheat (Basie, *n Store, Mont- 
lows : I real).

Asked. Bid,

» ■ft»
1126% (Continued Prom Page Eleven.)Montreal, Sept. 4.—Favorable war news 

and in the early part of the day, a strong 
market at New York, were both of in
fluence in the broader and more active 
demand for Canadian stocks today. -The 
buying of Brazilian Traction continued 
with some vigor. The steel stocks and 
Canada Steamships, were the other lead
ers in point of activity and strength 
Other parts of., the list were sympa
thetically strong and. despite some fate 
irregularity, the market closed with a 
good tone.

Brazalian Traction and Canada Steam
ships achieved the prominence of new 
high prices for the year. A persistent 
demand for Brazilian advanced the price 
of that stock to 46% in the late morn
ing. Realizing aalefc amounting to about 
600 ' 'Shares, resulted In a reaction of a 
half point in the afternoon; Steamship 
common came Into prominence In the 
afternoon when Brazilian was reacting, 
the price advancing to 46%, against the 
previous high for the year of 45 and last 
previous sale on the market at 44. The 
close was firm at 46%.

Total business for the day was 9378 
shares, 305 unlisted share», *6626 bonds.

STANDARD DANK RLDD.
TORONTO

199
quart flat, 56c to 66c per six-quart leno; 
tomatoes at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; can
taloupes at 35c to 76c per 11-quart, and 
60c to *1.25 per 16-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2.10 per bag; onions 
at *2-per 75 lbs., and *3 per 100 Tbs;

D, Spence sold plums at 60c to 66c per 
six-quart, and 90c to *1.26 per 11-quart 
peaches at 60c ie 90c per six-quart, and 
II to |1;25 per 11-quart; cantaloupes at. 
60c to 75c per 11-quart, 76e to *1.16 per
10- quart; eggplant at. 80c per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 25c to 40c per 11-quart.

W, J. McCart A Co. had a car of Lea
mington onions, selling at *2 to *2.25 per 
76-lb. bag; peaches at 40c (0 85c per -stx- 
quart, 76c to *1 per 11-quart; plums at 
46c to 76c per six-quart, 85c to *1 per
11- quart: pears at 85c to 4.0c per six- 
quart: blueberries at *1 to 61.50 
quart; tomatoes at 26c tp 88c per 11-qL; 
cucumbers at 26c to 40c per 11-quart.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 28c to 60c per 

11-quart; Duchess, *4 to *4.60 per bbL
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 50c to 76c 

per 11-quart basket, ~ *1.26 to *1.60 per 
16-quart, *2.75 to *3 per 32-box crate; 
green-flesh, 25c to 40c per 11-quart, 50c 
to 60c per 16-quart. _

Bananas—5%c to 6c per lb.
Blueberries—85c to *1.75 per 11-quart 

bssfcet.
Grapes—Domestic, 30c to 50c per 

quart flats, 50c to 66c per six-quart 
leros, *1 to *1.25 per 11-quart lenos; im
ported. *3 to *3.75 per case.

Lemons—Verdillie, *9 to *10 per case; 
California, *8.50 to *9 per case.

Lawton berries—26c to 27c per box.
Oranges—*9.25 to *10 per case.
Peaches—California. 12 to *2.60 per 

case; Canadians, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
flats, 50c to *1 per six-quart lenos 65c 
to 75c per 11-quart flats, 76c to *1.25 per 
11-quart lenos.

Pears—Imported. *3.60 to *4 per case; 
Canadian. 30c to 60c per six-quart, 40c to 
*1 per 11-quart.

Plums — California, *3.60 per cue; 
Canadian, 40c to 70c per six-quart tas- 
ket, 65c to *1.26 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—26c to 35c per il-quart bas
ket, 20c to 25c per six-quart basket.

Watermelon*—60c to 76c per 36-quart 
basket.

2001 134
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89% *189
84 UNLISTED STOCKS. GHAS.A.STONjEHAM & CD.

(Ett. 1903).
23 MEUNDA ST, TORONTO

84
*6i.

Railways V SO
76
83
79 No, 2 winter, per car lot, S2^L 

No. » winter, per car lot. *3.27.
No. 2 spring. *2.26.

6% I Pesé 3<AcSTrdlrp'toi Freights 1

98 Bsrley^Nevy"Crop), According !» Freight»

!'.! Malting. *1.03 toTlUlV.'
20 I Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, nominal.* 4^ '
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal ,

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, *10,96.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship, 
ment).

War quality, *10.86 Montreal; *10.86 
Toronto, old crop.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *36.
Shorts, per tpn. *40,

Hsy (Track, Toronto)..
No. 1, per ton,* *18 to «19: mixed, per 

ton, *16 to *17.

41 BROAD ST., NEW -YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for, free weekly market 
letters.

Sao Paulo ,...• •• >• ■ •••••■■ • ’*

War Loan, 1937 ........ * **

93 Abltlfcl Power com.»»».... 61
BSP8&rav.t7.7.v.;' IS

fc-sssruan-r: i*Ç. P. «R. «Ote» V.....vs.. 100 
Carriage Fact, com............ 16

•to • « • BO

take 60-accouncan 96 68%s% 2try.■
Outside).pSuoers and manufacturers of iron 

steel who fail to carry out the 
re of the war trade board Shall be 
set to a penalty of not lees than 3600 
not more than «5000, or to lmprison- 
t for s term not exceeding six 
tbs, or to both fine and Imprison-

,1
n the gold 
urn hand- 
h costs at 
lave been 
•ate of re-

TORONTO SALES. Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."do, vreterreui ,0.

Macdonald Co/. A; Am»... 30% 
do. preferred , ..wiu ;. ;..

North Am. P. * 3%
Steel A Rad. com.............. 20

do. preferred ..
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Llnderman Steel .......
Dorn. Fdy. Sc Steel com

do. preferred .......  92
Wayagamack Pulp .............. 52

Sales.Barcelona .*>T\M'*

i?«ifton «% « «% 2.000
SSkBro0^: ::”*%T.% «% “5%
^n.Ço.BU02%103 10|%103

P ni PCon. Smelt... 24% 25 **%.**
Dome .......... 9.25 9.60 9.26 9.50

Kt » v. a* § a» a*SS&rrîi.::”*
Si&sr.vfcR.« »|
StfttS.::|4 8* 8* ».«

77% 78% 77% 78%Sd°ofPCan. pr- 7% »7|
War L„ 1925. 96 96% 96
War L.. 1931. 94% 94%
War L„ 1937. 93% 94

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Amee-Hold. . 25 ... ••• •• •
BrtUSUitl .... G 46% 44 40
Can. Cem - g 92

do., pfd..#. 7* EDIL 59
Brompton ... 68% 59 58%
Can. G;n. E1..103% ... •
Can. Ci- .... J* ••*

., pfd.... 88% ...
Dom. Iron •• 65

do., pfd... • •
Maple Leaf...119% ...
Macdopald ;; 20% ...% ■-

per 11-
12 91

J. P. CANNON & CO.3
10e order emphasizes the fact that 

i to a serious shortage of steel, not 
in Canada, but In the allied coun- 

i and states that “the railways, 
iportation companies and other in- 
les necessary to Canada are In dan- 
of being greatly curtailed

65 5850 ■
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
88 KINO STREET W., TORONTO

Adelaide 3342-3343._________

6336
...110 ; 96

.... 13% 13
84 „ ,61%

210
1

'1will take 
he people 
t the gold 
ng can be 
sme, Mc- 
ie Lake, 
jroperties

ALGOMA CENTRAL HAS
SHRINKAGE IN DEFICIT

120 89wrier
crippled thru want of steel." 25 • 50

TANNER, GATES &. CO.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)

81 . ,
10

MONEY AND EXCHANGE NEW YORK STOCKS.32iPhiladelphia, Sept. 4.—One feature 
of the Lake Superior annual report 
which received only cursory atten
tion was the improved earning power 
of the underlying Algo ma Central & 
Hudson Bay Railway Co. Since the 
outbreak of the 
revenues of the company have more 
than double, and with higher freight 
rates the prospects are for further 
increases in gross. ■ Net earnings, 
notwithstanding higher costs of op
eration. have Increased nearly five 
fold and the deficit has shown such 
a marked decrease, it is hoped that 
the balances will soon be shown on 
the right aide of the sheet.

six-15 4, ___________ _—l IWw» Ma
Ask ns «boat • DM4md-hirjür tomHtos 

Investment which jirtàm M*'reteem. 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE ISM.

07 J. P. Blckell 6k Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report- fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines' and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

B. & Ohio... 57% 57%
Erie ............16% 16%
do. 1st pr... 33%

Gt. Nor. pr.. 99%
New Haven.. 46 45
N. Y. C. ...
St. Paul .... ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison
C. P. R. .
Mo. Pab.
Nor. Pac. ,
South. Pac,
South. Ry.
Union Pac

Coalers—
Ches. & O. » » vo 
Col. F. to !.. 49 
Lehigh Vsl... 61% 61
Penna...............44% 44
Reading ........ 91%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 95% 20,400

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
124% 124% 123 123 1,100
88% 33% 32% 22% 800

London, Sept. 4,—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
Me, 3 17-82 per cent.

Otoaebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
gjd^brokers, report exchange rates as

30
■ 100

30 Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *8 to *8.60.

FarmetW Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. *2.17 
No. 2 spring, *2.12 per 
No. 3 goose, *2.0* per bushel,
Oats (old). 92c to 93c per busbeL 
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, *20 to *22 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *18 to *19 per ton.

1Sales. 
67 57% 8,000
16% 16% 6.600

34 83% 34 2,600
93% 93 93 1,200

44% 44% 12.300
. 76% 76% 75% 75%
■ 62% 62% 51% 51%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.war the grow 230 per bushel, 
bushel.101 97%

lit «
98% **.«00

Buyeee. Sellers. Counter. 
.. 169-64 1 61-64 ............ MINING SECURITIESs, Boston 

e the pro- 
red upon

Mont.fto.. p^®

Wer.dem.. 484.70 484.86H
Cable tr.... 485.80 486.96 488
, 2»te In New York for sterling demand,
4.7*14.

94%
93%%to%par. Write for Market Letter.6,500

2,9004.87 Omtodanrttm life BMjL TOBOMEBl

.... 87% 67% 87 87% 1.000
...164 164% 162% 163 2,300

26 26 25% 25% 5,600
91% 91% 90% 90% 2,400
83% 88% 87% 87%

..2S 28% 27% 27% 15,300
. ..128 128% 127. 127

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
RAILWAY earnings CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS50ling mar- 

ich as has 
mply the 
lity in the 
th in the

300
2,318 1420 610the Grand Trunk and Canadian 

Wilhem Railways show fairly eubetan- 
*a> Increases in gross earnings .for the 
~*t te” days of August. The G.T.R. 
■JUJ**» for that period amount to *3,- 

' "*'**<• an increase of *682,817, and the
-^«arnlng. to *1,341,700. an increase

LONDON MARKET FIRM
ON GREAT WAR NEWS

•97 LUMSDBN BUILDING* AWholesale Vegetables,
Beans—36c to 50c per 1
Beets—Canadian. *1.60 

per 11-quart.
Cabbage—*1 to *1.26 per 82-box crate, 

*2 to *2.50 per Urge crate.
Cauliflower—*2.75 to *3 per bbl.
Celery—35c to *1 per dozen.
Corn—6c to 15c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c ’ to 40c per 

basket; medium sized pickier» a 
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at *1 to *2 
per 11-quart basket.

EggpUnt—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

59% 69% 69% 69% 1,700
49 48% 48%

«1% 61%
44 44 2,300
90% 90% 19,600

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—The local cash 
markets continued quiet today, abso
lutely without any features. The poor 
demand continues for oat», barley and 
flax, and offerings were practically nil.

Oats closed unchanged for October and 
%c higher for December. Flax closed 
11c lower for October; 9%c lower for 
November and 10%c lower for Decem
ber.

130 11-quart basket, 
per bag, 26c

1.2005 HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, fm-ntebe* 
by John HaUam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, frees* 
flats, 13%c; calf skins, green flat, 8O0JL 
veal kip, 22c; horsehides, city take off» 
*6 to *7; sheep, *3.60 to *6.50.

Country Market» — Beef hides. CUB 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to Uoto 
deacon or bob calf, *2.26 to *2.76; hocsoij 
hides, country take off, No. 1, *3 to *7l| 
No. 2, *6 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins. *2Ad 
to *6; horsehair, farmers' stock, *36.

Tallow—Cltj* rendered, solids In bar* 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar-, 
rets, No. 1. 15c to 16o; cakes. No 1, l*ej 
to 19c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool a» tin 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wooti 
fine. 80c to 90c,

CHATHAM OFFICER DEAD, {
dhatham, Sept. 4.—Lieut. A$thue 

Patrick Wilson, son of Re/ve A. A» 
Wilson, of Tilbury, died of wounds In 
No. 2 British Red Cross Hospital on 
September 2, according to word re
ceived in the city today. Lieut. Wilson 
went overseas with the 99th Border 
Battalion. For distinguished bravery 
at the battle of the Somme, In 1916, he 
won the Military Cross.________________

« 50010• * ' I10London, Sept. 4.—The war situation 
on the western front was the chief 
factor on the stock exchange today. 
The market bad a buoyant tone and 
French fives advanced^points, while 
other allied funds harijened. Min
ing oil and engineering' Shares were 
prominent |and firm features, and 
strength was maintained in shipping 
stocks under the lead of Cunards.

Money was scarcer owing to large 
treasury bills purchases. Discount 
rates were quiet.

64% 64%do 921,230

25
25UNION PACIFIC'S EARNINGS. Alcohol ..

Allls-Chal. .. „„7. _______
Air Brake ..124 124% 124 124
Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Am. Wool ... 68% 58% 67% 67% 
Anaconda ... 68% 69%
Am. Beet S.. 70% 70% 70%
A. Sugar Tr.109% 109% 109
Baldwin ........94% 94% 93% 93%
Beth. Steel .. *7 87 86% 86%

do. B ........86% 87% 8.5% 86%
B. B. T........ 39 40 39 40
Car frdry. ... 87 87% 86% 87% 2.800
Chino .............. 40 40% 40 40% 600
C. Leather.70 7,0% 69% 89% 2,800
Corn Prod. .. 44% 44% 43% 43% 3,200

.... 69% 69% 68% 68% 2,400

.... 58% 58% 56% 67 6.600
9% 9 9% 2,100

s great 95 11-quart 
t 50c toQuebec Ry-

Riordon ........ il» ■ • • V.V Yft
St. of Can. .. 74% 74% 78% 74
Span'lst? R. .. I* ' ••• •••„
«$.•&::: S’4 #$ S’1 «
Con. Smel. ■ • ...
Toronto By... «« ... ...
Can. Loco .. **% 87

16 noNew York, Sept. 4.—The annual re
tort of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company tor 1917 shows a surplus, 

, "tor charges and preferred dividends, 
**î,654,768, equivalent ’to *16.89 a 

l*«* on the common stock, compared 
nth «17.64 in the previous year.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: October—Open. 83 %c; close. 

88 %c. December—Open, 80%c; close, 
80%c.

Flax: October—Open. *4.07; close.
*4 November—Open *3.98; close, *3.92%. 
December—Open, *3.93; close, *8.84%, 

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; extra No. 1 

feed, 82%c; No. 1 feed, 79%c; No. 2 feed,

■Barley—No. 3 C.W., *1.06; No. 4 C.W.. 
*1; rejected, 92c, and feed, 92c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *4.19.

1,685 1,40010 500is taken 
effected 
effort in

15 68% 69 14,600
70% 300

109% 100
984 keL90 Muiîiremne-SLw'to' tt per ll-qu«rt

per 76 lb»., 60c per 11-quart; pickling, 
white, **1.60 to *2 per 11-quart; yellow, 
66c per 11-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

108 *,700S' 5 30125
3ÔÔ

CHICAGO MARKETS.

j p. Blckell ft Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Sem”1'*’. 154% 166% 154% 165% 185%
6ePt‘ .. 157% 168% 156% 156% 157%

... 154% 166% 164% 156% 164%

he effect»
Is of min- * 
up north, 
ocks will 
he realm

ket.
Parsnips—66c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart

SS,J%£7kSS;‘;A"T’p>,S5.pl’
11 -quart.

Potatoes—Ontarloe, *3 to *2.10 per 
bag.

Squash—*2.60 dozen.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11-quart 

basket, 50c per dozen.
Watercress—50c to 66c per 11-quart 

basket.

Crucible .
Distillers 
Dome ....
Granby ........ no .............................
Goodrich .... 46 46% 46 46% 60
O. N. Ore.... 88 38% 33 38% 4,900
Ins. Cop.......... 64 54% 53% 54 6.100
Kennecott .,. 34% 34% 33% 84% 4.000

36 ,••• ••• ,600
30 29% 29% 500

85% 86 .....

9% 200S3 MONTREAL PRODUCE
Your Savings Held in Trust Oct.

Nov.
sJr.t^T. 70% 71% 70% 70% 70%
Oct . 72% 73% 72 72% 72
Nov. .... 73% 74% 73% 74 73%

Pork 
Sept.
Oct. .

Lard- 
Sept.

Montreal. Sept. 4.—A steady feeling 
prevailed in the market and prices were 
unchanged, with car lots of No. 3 Can
adian western quoted at 97c,to 98c; extra 
No 1 feed at 97c to 98c; No. 1 feed at 
94c’ to 96c; No. 2 feed at 90c to -91c; On
tario No. 2 white at 90%c, and No. 8 at 
89%c \>er bushel, ex store.

A very firm feeling prevails In the 
market for spring and winter wheat
fl<The tone of the market tor baled hay 
continuée strong.

An unsettled feeling prevails in the 
cheese market and prices being paid in 
the country are Irregular, but the de
mand for all offerings is good.

Corn—Canadian western. No. 2, *1.01 to 
No. 1 feed, 97c to 98c. 

standard grade, *10.95 to

Int. Paper 
Int. Nickel .. =„
Lack. Steel.. 86% 86 
Locomotive.. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Max. Motor.. 26% ... ■■■

Petrol.. 102 104% 102 103
............28% 28% 28% 28%
.......... 28% 28% 27% 27%

do. pref. ...103 103% 102% 102%
71% 71 

i. . 70 70 69
.. 94% 94% 93%.
... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
... 64 64 63%

THE 30
ALL moneys received in our 

Trust Sayings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at 

4% per annum are guaranteed by us. 
Call or write for information.

iTOCKS. 
lONTHS 
S SINCE

. 42.75 43.00 42.76 43.00 43.10 
43.26 48.46 43.25 48.46 48.45

Miami
Marine

33.800. 28.97 27.00 26.95 27.00 26.92
Oct- Jh 26 85 26.97 26.85 26.90 26.87

Pfrt m. 24.57 24.60 24.55 24.65 24.60
Cot. .h. 24.65 24.9S 24.82 24.67 24.85

500
THE

Pressed Steel 71 
Ry. Springe 
Rep. Steel
Rubber .......... 64 64 63% 63% 600
Smelting .... 78% 79% 78% 79 6.800
Steel Fdriee.. 82 88 82 82% 4,500
Studebaker.. 44% 44% 44 44 1,500
Texae Oil • ..1*7% 160 «7% 158% 7,600
V. S. Steel. ..116% USX 114% 116 148.700
do. pref. ...Ill 1U 110% 110% 1,300

Utah Cop ,. 84 84% 84 84 1,400
WlUys-Over.. 19% 19% »% 19% 1.300

Total sales, 668,600.

71% STANDARD DANK69% i.ïôô 
93% ........F HOL- ,

non
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

DOME OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

COLLECTIONS
Business houses will find our facili

ties for making collections particularly 
favorable.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West
* 14 Breeches ia Toronto.

Liverpool, Sept. 4.—Beef, extra India

15cTear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lb».. 159».
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 138». 
Lard, prime western, in tlerees, 149» 6d; 

American refined, palls, 162S; American 
refined, boxes. 160s,

Tallow, Australian In London, 73s. 
Turpentine spirits, 135s.
Rosin, common, *«■ 6d 
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68e M.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%â.

e

*1.02; extra 
Flour—New 

*11.05.
Rolled oat*—Bag», 90 lbs., *5.30. 
Bran, *36; shorts, *40; moutllle, *67 

to *68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear tots, «If. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43 %c to 

43%c.
Eggs—Selected, 51c to 62c; No. 1 stock. 

48c; No. 2 stock, 46c to 46c.

OF Me-
%

Union Trust Company NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Blckell ft Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
86 40 *6 70 34.16 34.31 36.45

.;.86.60 36.62 34.06 34.17 26(50
...35.60 36.60 34.03 34.10B36.37,

I July ...86.40 36.48 84.00 34.00 36.20
* Oct. ...Î6.60 88.75 84.92 36.02 36.16
Dec. ...35.86 35.85 34.30 34.10 35-55

Co UNITED
HSAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
*4»BBT'S 9BTS

47c to
Potatoes -Per bag, car lota, *160 to

^ Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *29 to

**Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 32c 

to 33c.

Jan. .
Mar.
May

London. Reft
a23 G

ri
j /

_______ Æ

\

McIntyre
Dome Extension

McKinley - Darragh
My Market Despatch this week 
contains news of importance to 
•hrowd. and careful investors en 
these mines.

WRITE FOR A COPY TODAY

Hamilton B. Wills
rd

Exchange)

Private Wire to N. V. Curb.

1504 Rayai Bask Building

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

BOARD OF TRADE
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Flannelette 15c yd.--Sheeting 59c yd.-Blankets $8.45
And Other Important Savingê for Today •—Fourth Floor

Flannelette Less Than value. Clearing today, yard,
Mill Price—2,000 yards to 59c. 
clear. 27 inches wide. Some 
phone orders taken. Rush 
price today, yard, 15c.

Save on Good Quality 
Sheeting—Bleached sheet
ing, 80 inches wide. No 
dressing— serviceable quali
ty -—launders ' well. 8oc

■
• Damask Table Cloths — 

Size 64 x 64 inches. Hem
med ready for use. Regular
ity $L75. Special today,

Bordered Crash Towel
ling-Heavy quality — 17 
inches wide. 55c value. 
Clearing today, yard, 45c.

50c Towels at 39c—600

pairs, of hemmed huckaback 
bedroom , towels, splendid 
wearing qualify. Regularly 
50c. Rush price today, pair, 
39c. HHtH

. %
Circular Pillow, Cotton — 

42 inches wide* 45c value. 
Clearing today, yard, 38c.

Table Damask, 85c Yard 
—-Bleached in assorted pret
ty designs—70 inches wide. 
$1.25 and $i.5o values. 
Clearing today, yard, 85c.

$10.50,Blankets at $8.45 
Pair—Wool and cotton mix- 

losclyVçvcn and even- i 
ly napped. Large size, 68 x ! 
86 inches. Pair, $8.45.

ed

Diamond Rings 
$29.75 Irish Point 

Curtains $7.25
n.

Cluster Rings, with seven blue 
white diamonds, securely set In 
14k. gold. Extra special today, 
$29.7$; I .

Ivory and ecru, plain or me
dallion centre* and fine border 
effects, ill yards long, 40 to 4$ 
Inches Wide. Pair, $7.2$.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS— 
Rich Ivory tone, showing ex- j 
quitte borders, with either pi»tn j 
dr figured centres; 8 yards long, f 
4* In- wide. Pair, $8.48.

SCRIM CURTA 
$1.9$ pair—Choose from a d 
pleasing styles, with strong 
edges end double hems. Ivory 

, and ecru, 214 yards long. Pair. 
$1.9$.

NEW MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS. $3.98 PAIR—With lace 
insertion and edges in a variety 
of attractive patterns, 2% yards 
long. Pair, $3.98.

Cameo Rings $1.96.
16k. Obld Rings, set with 

hand-carved pink 
larty $8.00 to $4.

10k* Rings $1.26.
Good weight 19k.' Gold Rings, 

set wlttm hlrthstone for any 
month, ^njlarly $I.,76. Today,

Today at Simpson's

k cameos. Regu- 
00. Today, $1.9$.

NEW

Boys’ School Suits $6.75, 
$7.50 and $8.50 Today MARKET z

Canada Feed Beard License Ne. 
•-7831.

Phone Adelaide 6100
• GROCERIES.

2,000 lbe. Finest Creamery But
ter. special, per lb., 49c. 

Finest Canned Peas, per tin, l$c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb., 32c. 
Assam Tea. regular 9$c, per lb.,

Of green heather mixture tweed—pinch-back model. Single- 
breasted and side patch pockets. Three-piece belt sewn at back 
only. Twill body linings. Full fashioned bloomers. Boys 7 
to 12 years, $6.75; 13 to 16 years, $7.50, and 17 and 18 years, 
$8.50. Semi-Indirect 

Fixtures $12.956$c.

Boys’ Suits $9.65 Boys’Suits$13.50 Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 86c. 
Ogilvte’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. 

bag. $1.70.
California Seedless Raisins, lb„

311 u s.t rated, 
hanger is brush
ed brass finish, 
bowls are 16 In. 
wide, tints of 
pale green, am
ber or pink 
lend distinction.
Fixture com
plete, $12.98.

The same fix
ture as
with bowl de
corated, show
ing beautiful 
small
wreath In addi
tion to the 
tints. Complete,
$18.96.

Another fixture has the same fl 
bowl but with three outside S 
lights and shades to match:

Bowl and shades tinted, $11,06.
Bowl and shade with wreath. ■ 

Price $21.26.
Other Hangers and Bowls, all K 

colors and white, $6.70 to $26.00. 1
About a dozen new Bowls In 

beautiful shapes and decoration » 
will be shown today for the first I 
time. Prices $9.00 to $20.00. ■

Broken lines from our regular 
stock. Materials Imported tweeds 
and worsteds in grey, brown and 
olive. Striped, checked and plain 

Single-breasted trench 
models — natural shoulders — welt 
tailored fronts and notch 
Some have box pleats in front and 
pinch back. All have buckle fas
tening belt and fancy slash welt 
pockets. Bloomers have expanding 
knee bands.

Made from English and 
Scotch tweeds, in grey and 
brown stripes, checks,' herring
bone weaves, and heather mix
tures. Single-breasted Trencher 
models.

17c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, 

34c.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 6-lb. pail, 63c.
Table Salt, 2 packages, 19c, 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 

sorted, 2 packages, 22c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pall.

$1.10.
Fresh naked Wheat, 7 lbs., 60c. 
Peanut Butter in bulk; per lb.,

h

weaves.

Buy Wall Paper$ Now!as-la pels.
Loose belt," 

buckle—slash pockets, 
fitting bloomers. Boys 7 to 12 
years, $13.00; 13 to 16 years, 
$13.50.

with above
Estimates on Interior Decorating Furnished Free of Charge.

Property owners should take 
full advantage of these excep
tionally low prices.

RICH TAPESTRY WALL 
PAPERS,

Reduced to 33c Single Roll.
New color treatments in foli

age tapestries so much in de
mand for living-rooms and halls.
Some stock lines included, for
merly 60c arid 76c single roll.

IMPORTED PAPERS FOR 
BEDROOMS.

Regular 60c, Half-Price 25c.
English and American Wall 

Papers floral stripe and chintz 
styles in pink and blue colorings.

Cut-Out Border to Match,
6c Yard.

18c CANADIAN WALL PAPER 
FOR 121/20.

Gold outlined rose pattern In 
fancy stripe design <» light

Full-
green backgrounds, for sitting- 
rooms and dining-rooms.- Regu
larly 18c.
1214c.

Top and Base Cut-Out Bor
der. Regularly 10c yard, 6c.
60c FABRIC WEAVE PAPERS 

AT 39c.
New color effects in

29c. roseToday, single roll,Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs..Today, special, $9.66.
35c.

Park's Catsup Flavor, bottle, 28c. 
Klim, large tin, $3.16.
Golden Haddie, per tin, 21c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb.,

Small Boys’ Winter ■ Overcoats $8
Smart style in a Russian overcoat, of brown diagonal coating• 

double-breasted effect, with close-fitting double collar—natural 
shoulders—loose belt with buckle. Full-fitting box back, and set-
31to°8kyetarsW $8 00 flapS' Handy for sch°o1 wear- Today, boys

coat is °f dark grey and black overcheck 
tweed coating Fine green and purple stripe—double-breasted—

h?,rvfrth u coll?r: Dip y°ke- with centre pleat in back-
year!, 99 00. ’ P P S’ With top flaps' B°ys 3 to 8

grass-
cloth and textile weaves; grey 
with blue/ green with brown, 
and tan with green-^Yor librar
ies, dens and living-rooms.
CUT-OUT BORDERS, BAND 

BORDERS,
Greatly Reduced, Sc Yard.

Ready Cut-Out Borders, Band 
Borders, Scenic Borders—large 
assortment of styles and color
ings to use on plainer wall 
papers for living-rooms, halls

Regu- 
Today,

36c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 26c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 

package, 14c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail,

83c.
Choice Olives, Jar, 36c.
Malt Vinegar, bottle, 18c.
Pure ' Gold Puddings, assorted, 

2 packages, 24c.
Cocoa in bulk, per lb., 24c.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia 

doz., 66c.
California Lemons, per doz., 87c.

Oranges, and dining - rooms, 
lerly 8c to 26c yard, 
yard, 6c. 1000 Pieces Sterling 

Silver Deposit Ware 
HALF PRICE

Psrfene Bottle* and Cologne 
Bottle*.

conomy Bulletin for Today
Bread Boxes, white enamel tin- 

Jen; rounded «.corner*. Size 13 x 
x 1014. Regularly $1.66. Today $1.39,

Aluminum Upped Saucepan* 26«
—A handy eize, hold* about a pint,
1000 to sell today, each 25c.

7-Piece Water Set $4.95.

Phone Order* Alio Filled—Main 
7341. ENAMEL DOU

BLE BOILERS 
$1.26.

2 quart size, 
mottled blue and 
-white outside, 
I white Inside. 
Today $1.25.

Sk 300 only, flor
ae al design Cut 
ff Glass, double -

. handled bon bon 
» dish. Each 59c.

7/j
A

Tinted colored glass with 
scroll and floral decoration 
of sterling silver deposited on 
eadh piece.

Sugar and Cream Sets $2.95.L f i
0 'W:W Daisy floral cut design Bell 

Shape Tumblers. Set 94.95..J Values $1.00 and $1.25 1 
each, for 39c each.

Value 5oc each, for 25c I

AN 8.30 A.M. MORNING SPECIAL. 
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers 9*c.

60 to sell. No. 8 and No. 9 size, 
copper bottom, with heavy tin 
bodies, complete with covers; 
sllghUy damaged, but In good con
dition. This morning 98c.
(No Phone, Mall or C.O.D. Order* 

for These.)

Cut Glass Vi $2.45.Big Wonder Polish Mop and 
Bottle of Polish, 79c—A good big 
mop for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, 
cloths, etc., complete with long 
handle, and a 4-oz. bottle of high- 
grade polish. Today, 79c.
.,SpIln‘ Clothes Baskets, medium size. Today 36c.
, Certain Stretchers, size 6 x 12 
feet. Today $1.95.

100 pairs floral or buzz design 
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets. 
Today, pair, $2.95.

Cut Glass Cream Jugs, daisy 
floral design. Today 88c.

300 handled cut glass star design 
Bon-Bon Dishes, each, $1.95.

Floral design Cut Glass 
^TjVase*. Regularly $8.60. klj Today $3.46.i

oll- 1000 Wear-Ever Aluminum Cov
ered Saucepans $1.15 and $1.65— i 
500 only, 214-quart size, today 
$1.16: 600 only, 314-quart size, to
day, $1.56.

Shoe Shine Stools, dark oak fin
ish; place underneath cover for 
Polish, cloths, brushes, etc. To
day $1.25.

each.V
idJ 8.30 KM. SPECIAL.
3 Phone Orders Filled.

.'DO genuine cut glass 
/,! floral and butterfly de- 
A1 sign Butter Tube, 6-inch 
'IBt else, with handles. 3.30 
Zk a.m. today, each 69c:
MB , Regular 33.75 star de- 
maÿjn Cut Glass Spoon 

Treys. Each $1.1$.

Value $2.25 and $2.50 
each, for 85c each.

- Value $3.00, for $1.25 
each.The - SHMPSONÎS53

Value $5.00 each, for K 
$1.89 each. H
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No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear

Women's Mahogany Calf Sport Boots 
$6.00 Pair

This smart walking boot is made of genuine 
calf leather, mahogany color. Narrow toe with 
neat perforated toecap. Light oak leather 
Goodyear welt sole and low heel. Sizes V/* 
to 7. These would be excellent value at $8.00. 
Widths B, C and D. Today, pair, $6.00.

Women's Countess Sport Boots 
at $7.00

Of gunmetal calf leather, with dull calf top 
—neat perforation—blind eyelets. Imitation 
wing tip-—Neolin sole and rubber heel. Sizes 
2y2 to 7. Pair, $7.00.

Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boots $6.00
SIMPSON’S SPECIAL—An extra wide fit- 

■ ting Blucher boot, made of gunmetal leather, 
S=l with toecap. Double weight Goodyear wèlt 
• J sole—medium heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Today 
—* pair, $6.00.wr

Men's Rubber Sole Boots $6.00 j
SIMPSON SPECIAL—Made of gunmetal E 

leather, with dull calf top—medium round toe I 
—Goodyear welt rubber fibre sole—low leath- 1
er heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, pair, $6.00. E

• —
Men's Goodyear Welt Boots $3.95

8.30 a.m. Special. 1
300 pairs, in gunmetal, box calf, patent, vici kid and brown 

leathers—Blucher and straight lace styles. High, low and 
medium heels. Goodyear welt soles. Today, pair, $3.95.

Women's Countess Kid Lace Boots $6.50
Made of No. 1 black vici kid leather, with 9-inch top— 

light weight McKay sewn soles—New York’s latest recede toe 
and low heel. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Pair, $6.50.
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VISITORS
are urged to make use of the

Store Conveniences
PALM ROOM RESTAURANT

Sixth Floor.
INFORMATION BUREAU.

Main Floor—Centre.
TELEGRAPH STATION AND 
FREE PARCEL CHECK ROOM.

Basement—Centre. *
WOMEN’S REST ROOM.

Third Floor.
* " POST OFFICE.

' Street Floor.
TELEPHONE BOOTHS. '

Throughout the Store.

PALM ROOM RESTAURANT
Canada Food Board License 10-4322.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10.00 a.m. 
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 to 5.30 

p. m.
A LA CARTE- LUNCHES at all 

hours.
Sixth Floor.

Modart Corset 
Demonstration

Have You Been Fitted With One of 
These Front Laced Corsets?

If not, do so today while Mrs. 
Hammond, our expert corsetiere, is 
here. You will find them best for 
health, grace, durability and in the 
end best for economy.

There is a “Modart” for every 
figure—a trial fitting will show you 
just what you need to give you per
fection of figure, utmost comfort and 
the newest style lines.

Women’s $2.00 and $2.26

Nightgowns
$1.19

White Saxony Flannelette Night
gowns, in a host of styles. Silk em
broidery, clusters of pin tucks, fancy 
stitc'hings and hemstitchings trim 
them. Mother Hubbard and slip
over styles. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.25. A splendid bargain, $1.19.

Women’s $1.76

Combinations
95c

Fall Weight Combinations, made 
of fine ribbed white Egyptian cotton, 
low neck and short sleeves, Dutch 
neck and elbow sleeves, or high 
neck and long sleeves. Drawers are 
ankle length. Regularly $1.75. To
day, 95c.

Women’s $1.65

Vests at 95c
Women's Fall Vests, fine ribbed 

wool and silk and wool. Low neck 
and short sleeve style. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regularly $1.65. Today, 95c.

Save $1.00 on These

Petticoats $2.95
Fine glace taffetine, with a deep 

hemmed flounce of pure taffeta. Col
ors, black, navy, green, brown and 
rose. Sizes 34, 36 and 38. Regularly 
$3.95. Today, $2.95.

WOMEN’S

Sweater Coats 
$1.95

No C.O.D. Orders, No Refun<k or 
Exchanges.

Made of splendid winter weight 
wool yarn. High neck style, with 
smart turn-down collars and patch 
pockets. Colors white, navy and a 
brushed number in brown and white 
stripe.

Only one to each customer. Regu
larly $3.50 and $4.50. Today, 
$1.95.
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SIMPSON’SSjtore Open All Day Saturday
From 8.30 a.m. to 8.30 p,m.
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Ready to Meet the Great Demand for New Fall Shoes

•tore opens at $.30 a.m. Telephone Main 7841, Connects With All Departments. Store closes at 6.30 p.m. dally.

Store Open All Day Saturday
From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

#

Ready! Fall Suits and Coats 
for Men and Young Me
Men’a Suits 

$24.00 %réèa

Developed in rich brown 
mill finished worsted, with 
narrow stripe effect. Single

-breasted, 3-button, semi- 
fitted sacque. Sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $24.00.

Young Men’s Suite 
$26.50

Of dark brown wor
sted, with small check 
effect; single - reasted 
3-button, s
form - fitting 
natural shoulders. Sizes 
33 to 44. Price, $26.50.

TO

%
IV

1
-\

roll,
sacque,

S
Suits at $35.00 for / 

Men and Young 
Men

Fine blue cheviot, a pre
war all - wool

Young Men's Trencher 
Overcoats $18.50

With belt all around and
material.

Single - breasted, 3 - button, 
soft roll, semi-fitted sacque. Batch pockctsj from a 
For ,=gu„r o, „out figur,,. SS£P 
Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $35.00. Price, $ 18.50.

Men*8 Grey Cheviot Overcoats 
at $24.00

*S in the standard fly front Chesterfield
mode!. Tailored with especial care aqd lined throughout. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Price, $24.00. *

Men’s Tweed Raincoats $12.50
Made from grey, brown and fawn tweeds, in the popu

lar slip-on model. Full back, convertible collar and patch 
pockets. All seams and edges both sewn and cemented. 
May be worn as a raincoat or light weight overcoat. $12.50.

Brussels Rugs $10.50 to $35
HEAVY BRUSSELS HUGS—Oriental patterns, for living 

rooms, or small designs tot bedrooms. "
«Zê 4 ft. « 1#, by 6 ft., at $10.60 each.
Size $ ft. 9 In, by 7 ft. 6 in., at $19.26 eech.
81zo 9 fi. by 10 ft 6 In., at $86.00 each.

Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., at $29.76 each.
Size 9 ft. by 9 ft., at $34.26 each.
Size 9 ft. by id ft. s In., at $39.76 each.
INEXPENSIVE REVERSIBLE RUG, . _ . _ Hemp carpets made

in Dundee. Tough and serviceable, dn shades of two-toned blue, 
green and fawq.

Size 7. ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., at $7.60
Size 9 ft by 10 ft. 6 In., at $10.60 each.
Size f ft. by 12 ft., at $12.00 each.
SPECIAL IN SMALL RAG RUGS—Just the thing for nur

series, bedrooms or bàthrooms. Pretty mottled effects. Strongly 
made. Size 2 ft. 6 In. by 6 ft Special $2.89 each.

REMNANTS OF LINOLEUM AND OILCLOTH, 49c SQ. 
YARD—A clean-up of short lengths and remnants of linoleum, 
oilcloth and felt base oilcloth Ig many designs. Values from 60c 
to 96c square yard. Clearing price, today, 49c square yard.

h. t. i

Set of Dining Chairs $26.50
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Solid quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish, colonial design, slip seats upholstered In genuine leather. 
Set of 6 small and 1 arm chair. Special, $26.60.

DRESSER—Surface oak, golden finish, $ deep drawers, brass 
trimmed plat# mirror. Special, $11.00.

DRESSER—Surface oak, golden finish, 2 large and 2 email 
drawers. Oval plate mirror. Special. $16.96.

CHIFFONIER—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
6 deep drawers. Plate mirror. Special, $21.46.

DRESSER—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 2 
large and 2 small drawers. Plate mirror. Special, 626.66.

CHIFFONIERS, golden oak, 4 deep drawers, brass trimmed. 
Special, $7.96.

The Sailor Protects Your 
Liberties, You Can Pro
tect His Dependents.

SAILORS’ WEEK
September 1 to 7 Inclusive
Remember by Giving
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